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Large Block Of
Property On .
River Ave. Sold
LARGE REAL ESTATE DEAL
HAS BEEN NEGOTIATED
One of the Urfe^t real estate
deals in recent yean has juet been
made by Henry Costing, local real-
tor, with offices in the Peoples
State Bank building. The large
property housing the Ford agency
has been purchased by Mr. and
Mrs. Harry PUfgemars. It com-
prises 188 feet frontage on River
Avenue, and 68 feet on 7th St.
The property was purchased
from the Michigan Trust Co. of
Grand Rapids. The building has
been occupied by the Ford Sales
A Service for several years, the
first headquarters being in the
smaller building on West Seventh
Street, which later was augment-
ed by the laiwe and commodious
structure on River Avenue. The
building is now occupied by Vriel-
ing and Plaggemars, Inc. The
personnel of this Ford agency is
John Vrieling and Elmer Plagge-
mars, son of the man who purchas-
ed the building.
The building was erected some
'ten years ago and built in such a
manner that it connected up from
River Avenue with the older build-
ing on Seventh Street, forming an
L-shaped structure, with all the
modern equipment necessary in an
enterprise of that sort. When the
building was erected, it was pleas-
ing to everyone, for it not only
cleaned out a rookery of several
old frame buildings, four of them
in fact, that were erected not so
long after Holland was founded,
but also made the River Ave. sky-
Ime jmsirtabb. Among them was
the old blacksmith shop and wag-
on-making establishment of the
veteran Jacob Flieman, who be-
sides beingsides being a1 smithy of the old
school, was i great hunter and
trapper. He is a fine old gentleman,
who held the respect of theentire
community. His brother, J. W. Flie-
man, a former alderman, built and
painted wagons; however, the ad
vert of the automobile did away
'j wt*01? , roaking, carriage
painting, and blacksmith work.
structure and service station now
gracing that corner.
OTTAWA TO END
YEAR IN BLACK
time in at least 20 years, accord-
ing to the report by Henry Slaugh-
ter of Talimadge township, chair-
man of the supervisor's finance
committee. The balance yesterday
was $45,753.16 snd will be a ui
hundred doliars less when receipts
and disbursements are added at
the end of the month.
County officers looked back in
William
has overcome the general fund de-
ficit.
M*y°r
K£*rd k Cook of Gr*nd Haven,
Elbem Parsons of Holland, Dick
Slaughter has been chairman of
WILL OFFER PROGRAM
°F MOTION TALKIES
Jhe Prorram includes “The Life
of William Tindale,”
atefas-a-i
The flirt picture gives an authen
to* of prob-
Sr
A wlwionary, men-
CENTURY^CLUB C'VES
Sl^g* of C- '• ®*nd on
Gerard HwcheU opened the pro-
ter on a Boston daily newspaper,
descnbed some of ber experiences
In Interviewing the great and the
near great, and also explained
AAAAAA
NEW YEAR'S NEARLY HERB,
* I’SH BRING OUT 1938
The fore part of the week, direct-
ly after the very busy Christmas
shopping period, the week was ra-
ther uneventful. The day following
Christmas ushered in the first real
snow and storm thus far this win-
ter, but even this was of short
duration and the snow that was
has nearly disappeared.
The end of the week will see
many New Year's parties, watch-
hours, and other New Year events..
The pastors in the churches on
Sunday will include the Old Year
and the New Year both in retro-
spect and prospect The theatres
will have special programs for
New Year's Day, arranged by man-
ager Carley; and Warm Friend
Tavern will have ita usual New
Year's Eve ball, with Bob Achlev'a
seven-piece swing band. If the
weather keeps up, there may be
ice-skating partes formed. How-
ever, that is not advisable, in fact,
dangerous on the thin skim of ice
that covers Lake Macatawa and
skaters will have to be content with
ice on the ponds for which tennis
courts are being used.
The lobby of the Post Office on
Monday when we celebrate New
Year’s Dsy will be open until 9:00
m. when boxholders can get
their mail or lettera can be mailed.
The stamp windows, however, will
not be open.
Monday night will be the last of
the Christmas trees and the illum-
ination of the tree in Centennial
Park. Tuesday will see employees
of the Board of Public Works tak-
ing down the festooning of lights
on River Avenue and Eighth St
The wreaths in the windows of the
homes may remain a while longer,
but the larger part will be consign-
ed to the back yard some time on
Tuesday.
Well, Christmas msy have been
called a “green” one, judging from
the mild weather — it is possible
that New Year’s msy be more win-
try. Anyway, it won’t be so long
before the harbingers of spring,
the robins, will again arrive. The
sun is already in reverse for eight
days, and each added day brings
more daylight and more warmth,
and snow has a hard time staying
put when the rays of the sun be-
gin to distribute more heat.
In any event, the News sincere-
ly extends to everyone the wish for
s Happy New Year.
Holland Woman
Tells Experience
In Netherlands
FOUND IT QUITE DIFFICULT
TO BUY AN AUTHENTIC
DUTCH COSTUME FOR
WOMEN - PROVINCE
FOLKS WOULDNT
SELL
Mr. and Mrs. B. Oostendorp of
Holland, who have been in Amster-
dam, Netherlands, for three
mouths, where Mr. Oosterdorp is
studying at the Free university,
have had some strange experiences
in making side trips from time to
time. One experience is rather in-
teresting when Mrs. Oostendorp
endeavored to purchase a Dutch
costume in some of the quaint little
Morptjes” villages in the provinces,
but let her tell It:
By Mrs. B. Oottondorp
OTYW HO^NDm ?HI8F'
ISSUE
Elsewhere in this issue will be
round the annual settlement cover-
ing two pages, showing the flnan-i
cial standing and indebtedness, and
expenditures, during the 'fiscal
fear. Holland’s standing as a city
is as high as sny in the United
States for a city of this sise. Its
municipal debts for streets and
for other obligations covered by
bond issues have been nearly paid.
It might be said that Holland is a
city practically without debt, and
that is a great deal more than
many other municipalities can say.
It would be well to turn to the
annual settlement for city finsneis!
information.
SOME EGG
A white Leghorn hen on the farm
of Justin Jurries rural route No.
« ?,araiIton- kid an egg weighing
eight ounces, and approximately
four times as large as the ones
producers are accustomed to gath-
ering from biddy’s nest
The ovoid was 10 inches in cir-
cumference and 7.81 inches in di-
ameter and contained two yolks,
o
ZWEMER8 TAKE AN EXTEND-
ED TRIP THROUGH SOUTH
S3
striking the Norri. D.“ «
tanooga, then going through the
!° J Dand’ 1thro,u*k Birmingham
and Pensacola, skirtinr the Gulf of
M«ico. .They visited New Orleans
v.. Gtl?“ton- They visited BUI
Kellog at Houston, Texaa, a Holland
man who is head of the telephone
company of that area and started
* boy night operntor
for the Michign Bell many years
visited Lester
Brusse, son of former mayor, Wil-
iam Brusae, of Holland, froday
» trip to California witk Mrs. Zwe-
mer, had a grapefruit grove.
FORMER HOLUND MAN
BROADCASTS CAROLS
OF CHRISTMAS TIME
In riiii. re*ting neln,p*I*r term*
“Three Wise Men andin w  a Star" a
Christmas play, was read by 'the
N^oi dty^”* ^
Mayor Henry Geerlfngs presid-
;&OT.2rfess
astmjaras:
•ndljri. WMis Diekema were in
of the social hour.
The choir of the Jefferson Avq-
nue Presbyterian Church, Jefferson
and Burns avenuei, Detroit, gave
a program of traditional Christ-
mas carols over W8XWJ, The De-
troit News ultra high frequency
station.
Under the direction of Dr. AUe
D. Zuidema, the choir sang the
•ktenth century .carol “Christ
Was Bom on Christmas Day."
Praetorius’ well known “A Lovely
Rose is Blooming,’’ and other ar-
rangements of American and old
country compositions.
Dr. Zuidema's services as organ-
ist-director of the choir began in
June, 1910, when the church was
rt^Jtff arson and Rivard avenues.
Following the broadcast, the choir
returned to the church for its an-
nual Christmas party. — Detroit
News.
Mr. Zuidema is the son of Mr.
•nd Mrs. Albert Zuidema, and
pg£SiSS&
tional fame and has repeatedly
ptoed in this city with the dedica-
tion of pipe organs bore.
Mrs. John S. Dykstra. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Kleinheksel and two
children and Mias Willie Kars, - -
West 15th street, left Friday for ment was made
Florida ** M At" —t— *- *
Wolverine could not aurvive against
a city plant, and some arrange-
to take over the
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
» * •
Sea swept over Coney Island,
New York, drowning seven per-
sons.
Mr. snd Mrs. J. Visscher have
just returned from the East where
they visited their children and the
grave of their oldest son, William.
Mr. “Jap” Van Putten and lady
have just returned from Flint
where one of their sons, who is
blind, receives tuition in a blind
school. He speaks high of the in-
stitution. Note: — This son’s name
was Marinue. His blindness started
through too much swimming in
Black Lake. He remained blind un-
til the time of his death. When he
finished his course at Flint, he be-
gan to work in his father’s private
Bank, a one-story frame structure
on the site of the Fris Book Store.
There was much silver and pennies
in those days, and the blind son
had the job of counting these and
stacking them in round rolls, cov-
ering them with paper. His accur-
acy was uncanny. For a long time
he was a newsboy and found his
customers by the sound of the
wooden walks upon which he tapped
his cane. This Fris News Stand
was in reality founded by Mr. Van
Putten. To show how acute was hi*
hearing, the writer’s office 46
years ago was where it is now,
the news stand was below. I
and
al
ways greeted Mr. Van Putten with
“Good morning, Marine," and he,
too, was cordial We had been
friends and neighbors from boy-
hood. One morning I hurried by
him, in thought, possibly. Shortly.
Mr. Van Putten’s cane was heani
on the News office stairs. “Wbat’a
the matter, Ben? You mad about
something?” In surprise I replied,
“I should say not!” “Well, why did
you pass by without saying 'Good
morning’ ”. Well, it was up to me
to explain. Anyway, it went to
show how, because of blindness,
the senses of hearing and feeling
had developed to such an extent to
at least in part make up for the
loss of sight Mr. Van Putten also
served aa alderman. His greatest
feat was to go to Grand Rapida by
train alone, and find his way along
Monroe and what was then Canal
Street, and return to Holland by
train unassisted.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Our manufacturers are having a
prosperous season and several fac-
tories are running until 7 and some
until 8 o'clock in the evening. This
reouires several houra of artificial
light Kerosene Is being used for
this purpose. It ia both dangerous
snd unsatisfactory. Why cannot our
manufacturers and business men
join hands and form an electric
light company? The plant can be
located at the water works and a
contract made with the city to fur.
nish power for the purpose while
the company provides lights for
the streets and for manufacturing.
It would be an excellent thing for
us all. This idea is not patented
and the Holland City News will be
the supervision of the different
Boards of Public Works, whose sal-
ary for all these efforts has been a
big ‘tero,” and under the manage-
ment of excellent superintendents
and staffs— has developed the plant
into, has been published so often
locally and abroad that it needs no
repetition here.
Married: In Middleville, Michi-
g&n, at the home of the bride
Wednesday, Dec. 12, Miss Jane Lar-
kin to Mr. Peter A. Moes of Hol-
land. We extend Pete and his bet-
ter half our congratulations. Note:
—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moes last
week celebrated their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary. Mr. Moes is 83
years old and He wife is 73. He
was drum major and drill master
of the old Holland Martial band, or-
ganized 51 years ago, of which the
writer was a charter member. He
Holland’s lamp-lighter when
the lamps were still on posts, oc-
togon shaped, and he filled the tin
holders with oil in the morning
and lighted the lamps in the even-
ing, having a horse and wagon to
make the rounds and a small ladder
to reach the lamps. He was also
a member of the Grand Rapids Na-
tional Guards, then called State
Guards. Both Mr. and Mrs. Moes
are charter members of Sixth Re-
formed church of Holland. They
have three children, Mrs. John
Brandt, Mrs. William Strong and
Adrian Moes. There are eight
grandchildren.
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The first mail of Free Mail de-
livery was entered into last Friday
and as our faithful mail carriers
enter their second year of service,
their salaries have been raised from
$600 per annum to $900. The next
raise in salary will be when Hol-
land’s population reaches 75.000
and not before that. Note:— The
boys who received that $600 were
the late Jacob Geerlings, the late
William Vander Hart, Frank “But-
tons” Doesburg, now “G-man” in
California, and Paul Coster, still
living in Holland. The estimate on
that salary raise based on popula-
tion is way off. Holland is still 67,-
only too pleased to see such amro-
Note: — Thispoaal acted upon. ______
brought what waa known aa the
brother to City Engineer JakeZui- WolTerine Electri" LUht Co irito
dema. He, many yean ago, mar- ---- ---- ' " ‘ ~ *power house in the old Al Hunt-
Jey’a Machine Shop on the site of
Bowraaator’a Implement Store on
Wert 7Ui Street This plant had
just well started when the city did
propose to start a municipal elec-
tric plant at the water works. It
000 short of the 75,000, 40 years
later, and today a carrier as a be-
ginner gets $1,700 and aa regular
carrier gets $2,100.
• • •
John F. Kiekentveld bought the
Crandell Bazaar stock and goods
and business. Note:— This store,
much like a 5 A 10c store of today,
called bazaar, waa located about
where Dr. Wm. Westrate has his
building on West Eighth Street.
The store, a frame structure, was
far out in the lot. Building lines
then were not closely followed.
Col. Wm. Jennings Bryan has re-
signed hia position in the U. S.
Army in order to go back into pri-
vate life, and undoubtedly politics.
He served in the Spanish-Araeri-
can War. Note:— He gave the
presidency another try, but was de-
feated, then became Secretary of
State in Woodrow Wilson’s cabin-
He died shortly after hia de-
.in the evolution “Man Mon-
harmony. Apparently, resigning aa
organ pumper 30 years ago was
thing to write about Today a•ome
little electrical gadget pushed over
starts things going, including the
organist.
• • •
; Lewis Vollink of Borculo, who re-
jcentlv lost his arm in a corn shred-
|der. has entered Holland Business
College.
» • «
Dr. and Mrs. F. Yonkers, Pine
and 13th Street have sent out invi-
tations to the wedding of their
daughter, Katherine June, to An-
thony Van Ry of this city, the mar-
riage to take place New Year*!
evening. The ceremonies will take
place in their own house.
• * «
Arie Zanting, deputy sheriff, and
son-in-law of former sheriff Henry
J. Dykhuis, died of a paralytic
stroke. It is stated that Zanting
overworked in bringing to justice
several cottage robbers in this
neighborhood.
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The News contains a large pic-
ture of Rev. Clarence P. Dame, new
pastor of Trinity Reformed church,
Holland. A column is devoted to
his installation. Pastors who took
charge were: Rev. R. D. Meenga,
Hamilton; Rev. Henry J. Veldman,
First Reformed church; Rev. Henry
Hospers and Rev. E. J. Blekkink
of Western Theological Seminary;
Rev. John Van Peursem, retiring
pastor of Trinity. Note:— Trinity
church has had but three pastors
during the last 25 years: Rev. Jolm
Van Peursem, now of Zeeland; Rev.
Clarence P. Dame, now in Grand
Rapids; and Rev. Henry D. Ter
Keurst, now serving that church.
Tom Eastman, local barber and
Spanish War “vet”, shot a large
grey owl, only wounding it slight-
ly. The bird is 2% feet tail and
has a wing spread of 4 feet.
• • •
The Seventh Day Adventists
have plans to build a new church
on East 13th Street near Central.
The building will cost between $5,-
000 and $6,000. Note:— The com-
modious structure has been built
for nearly 20 years now and the
congregation is showing a healthy
growth.
TEN YEARS A*GO TODAY
Mrs. Harm Arnoldink has suf-
fered the loss of an eye as a result
of a peculiar accident. Standing on
a chair in her home to remove some
articles of clothing from a cup-
board, she slipped and as she fell
the point of a stick punctured the
pupil and the eye was made sight-
less. Two years ago Mrs. Arnoldink
fell down an elevator shaft in a
local shop building where she had
substituted for her husband as jan-
itor for a short time.
Buying a Real Dutch Costume
Rain again! It always seems to
be raining in Holland. Little else
could be expected from a country
surrounded by water. Sometimes
it’s a dreary drizzle, an oversized
mist; and then again it just pours.
But today it’s that wild, squally,
irregular kind of weather that
makes even a trip to the butcher
an adventure. What a day to go to
Spakenburg and buy a Dutch
costume I
Marken is a tourist island. Volen-
dam costumes can be seen and
bought any day. But Spakenburg
ia unspoiled by pampering out-
aiders. All our Dutch friends ad
vised us to buy a different kind of
Dutch costume in this quaint little
fisher village, lying about twenty
miles from Amsterdam along the
shore of the Ijsel Meer (Zuider
Zee).
Had the weather been fair we
would have gone by bicycle. For
rainy weather the bus is better
There was, however, no bus to be
had for Spakenburg. The best ad
vice we could get was to take an
interurban to Hilversum, and from
there tnr to get a bus to Spaken-
burg. The Diesel tram was an ex-
perience in iteelf. For an hour and
a half it wound and twisted over
“sloots” and canals and through
narrow street! of quaint little vil-
lages. At Naarden, one of the forts
protecting Amsterdam, we thought
the car would hit the buildings at
any moment. We made the 16
miles in an hour and a half. At
Hilversum, Holland’s model modern
city, we stepped out into a driving
rain to look for a bus to take us to
Spakenburg.
In vain we asked for a bus.
There was none. No way to get to
Spakenburg. No novel Dutch
costume. No fun! In despair we
turned to the traffic police, “Isn’t
JJLAAAi
Christmas Letter
Cost fl.15 to Send
Mrs. Emma Etherton of Sauga-
tuck whose son, Dswsy Etherton,
lift for South Amsrics Oct. 8 on
the U. P. boat 41, received hair first
word from him Tuesday when an
air mail letter costing 81.16 postage
arrived on the morning mail in-
tended as a Christinas greeting to
his mother. He stated that on going
they encountered bad weather as
far down as the Florida coast and
from there on the weather condi-
tions were good. The trip took nine
and one-half days. He and the
other members of the crew have
been surveying and sounding the
streams for the Venezuellian gov-
Chief Van Ry
Can Now Take
It More Easy
POLICE FORCE PRESENTED
HIM WITH A FINE EASY
* CHAIR
emment. The people at this place
are Spanish and have been very nice
to them although their crew could
•peak tittle Spanish and the people
could speak little English. They ex-
pected to move Dec. 19 to an Eng-
lish port 200 miles farther souto.
The English port is called Port of
Portmates. Here they will spend
the holidays. The letter which ar-
rived Tuesday was written Dec. 18,
taking a week to come.
Chief Frank Van Ry, wboee reg-
ime in office is only a matter of
hours, was given a real surprise
when the police force, Justice* of
the peace, and some of the Hol-
land attorneys chipped fa and
bought him a real fine easy chair,
which was presented at an infor-
mal iratherlng. It was a very
thoughtful gesture and indicative
of the esteem in which the veteran
chief was held by all those who
were co-workers with him. Mr.
Van Ry will relinquish the office
train and walk the rest of the
way,” was his only suggestion.
“How far would we have to walk?”
“Oh een klein uurtje.” (The Dutch
way of measuring walking dis-
tance.) By now we are so well
“Hollandized” we didn’t mind an
hour’s walk. People do it every
day in Holland. So after a half
hour’s waiting we got into a little
compartment on the train and in
another twenty minutes we were in
Baarn, the seat of some of the
most beautiful wealthy homes. For-
tunately it had stopped raining.
But where was Spakenburg? The
first two people we asked did not
know. It began to look discour-
aging. Maybe we were on the
wrong track. Finally a boy told us
the way but laughed when we said
we were going to walk it. “Een
goed twee uor,” (a good two
hours) he said. And here
it was almost four o’clock, nearly
dark at this time of the year in
Holland. With heroic determina-
tion we decided to walk it. Hardly
had we come to the limits of the
city before our courage began to
The sky waa wild. Wild, too,
was the wind that swept through
fail.
ftj _ _
key" suit opposed by Attorney
Clarence Darrow. He was buried in
Arlington cemetery, Washington,
?• G* •nd the funeral rites were
delivered by a Hope College grad-
uate, Dr. *M* Sixo. i
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• •
John De Jonge, who hat for the
was evident that a small just-be- P"1 wven years 'served the Vries-
gbmihg-eiectrie-plant such as the *and church as organ pumper, has
 now i^ifited. Note:— An organ
pmnper dldn’t pt Vhe applai£?of
WWW
Former Mayor Abe Stephan ad-
dressed the members of the Legion
Auxiliary, Wednesday, giving a re-
view of local politics beginning
when Isaac Cappon, our load ten-
ner and pioneer was our flirt
mayor after Holland was incorpo-
rated into a city. It was an inter-
esting as well as an informative
talk.
• * *
James Ottipoby, Indian graduate
from Hope college, has gone to Bigi M
Rapids, North Dakota,’ where he
teach athletics in a government
Indian school He takes his family
with him. Note: Today he is a min-
ister of tiie gospel
The Second Reformed Church
congregation of Zeeland has decided
to spend $25,000 to enlarge the
church building, made necessary be-
cause of the steady growth. Some-
time ago a building committee was
chosen to draw up plans and esti-
mates of coats. They have reported
and their findings have been ap-
proved and tlm building will Se
started soon. This committee was
composed of John H. De Free, P.
T. Moerdyke, John H. Moeke, Cor
ey Poest, Henry Baron, Chris Den
Herder, Miss Haimah Mae Borst,
and the pastor, Rev. Richard J.
VandenBerg. \ ,
the deserted streets. Even in mod
ern Holland twenty miles is s long
way. Who would care to spend the
night in some isolated little village ?
Suddenly a light dawned. Why
not take a bicycle? Across the
way was the sign, “Tandems for
Rent." Could we get a tandem?
Certainly, why not? After a bit ofj
swaying and a few bad scares we
got the tandem under control and
off we went. Just as night was fall
ing we arrived at our destination.
Except for electric light, a few
trucks and bicycles, Spakenburg is
Holland as it was years ago.
Through the middle of the town
runs a large canal which serves as
s harbor for an odd hundred fisher
boats. The boats could have been
used a thousand years ago. The
thirty-foot open sail boats were
parked along the “Gracht” like
automobiles on 8th street. Through
streets, too narrow for two fat men
to pass each other, crowds of boys
and girls, leaving their games of
tag, followed us as though they
had never seen a stranger before.
All the little boys were dressed in
velvet stove-pipe pants. The little
girls had the sweetest black silk
hats with a two-inch roll of lamb’s
wool around the edge. Could we
buy a costume? “No,” was the
only answer, “We make them for
ourselves." Apparently all our
work was for nothing. Just as we
were about to go home, disappoint-
ed, we saw one of the quaint caps
in the window of a little store. By
this time the crowd of boys had
become so annoying that we had to
send them running down the street
by threatening to cut their ears off.
Word had been passed around that
we were connected with St Nicho-
las. In fart, they thought we were
“Zwaarte Piet” (Black Pste)
who carried the presents for
St Nich (It was the day Sinter
Klaas day, December 6). After
much arguing and bartering we
convinced the fisher wife to sell us
this little silk hat and a dress.
Some of them were articles she
had worn.
Fortunately, the bicycles here
have very nice lights that work
with a generator on the front
wheel Along the narrow, winding
asphalt lane we pumped our way
back to Baarn, and so by train and
WHIPKEY-SLAGH WEDDING
TAKES PLACE AT HOME
OF GROOM
Miss Mildred Whipkey of Ann
Arbor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Whipkey of Round Lake,
Minn., and Dr. Milton E. Slagh,
son of Mrs. Bert Slagh of 845 Col-
lege Ave., were united in marrij^e
on Christmas eve at the home of
the groom’s mother.
The Rev. James Wsysr, pastor
of First Reformed church, offleist-
ed st the single ring ceremony be-
fore a decorated fireplace on which
were polnsettias snd candelabra.
Attendants were Mr. snd Mrs. Ber-
tel M. Slagh of Holland. The bride
wore dark green velvet
Mrs. Slagh is a graduate of Man-
kato Teachers collexe, Minnesota,
•nd the School of Nursing, Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Dr. Slagh is
• graduate of Holland high school,
Hope college, and the tnurenity of
Michigan mediod school.
WANTS STEEL SPURS FOR
ROOSTERS
RETIRING CHIEF VAN RY
News dispatches state that the
pheasants are so thick in Ohio the
cock pheasants often whip the dom-
esticated roosters in the barnyard.
Farmers are asking for relief, and
the wsy they suggest is to be giv-
en the privilege to attach needle-
like steel spurs to the legs of the
rooster, much like the ones attach-
ed to same cocks.
It Is stated that unless the spun
•re allowed, tbs rooster won’t be
able to hold his hsad high, but with
the steel spurs can proudly take
his morning walk with safety
agtin.
While we have plenty of pheas-
ants around Holland, the local
pheasants haven’t become as cocky
as all that
New Year1! Eve. and the new chief,
Ira Antlos, will be Inducted Into
office on New Year's day.
Chairman of the Board, John
Donnelly, in behalf of the Board
of Police and Fire Commissionen,
has issued the following communi-
cation to be presented to the Board
on New Year's Day. The communi-
cation follows:
Holland Police 'Department ,
Holland, Mich.
Gentlemen:—
I am taking this opportunity to
extend to you aU the wish fat jl.
happy Now Year.
MISS NIES BECOMES MRS.
JOHNSON
Christmas eve was an unusual
occasion in the home of Mr. Ray N.
Nies, 577 Michigan Avenue, Hol-
land, when his daughter, Miss
Raoul Angeline Nies, was wed to
Mr. Lloyd Wellington Johnson
III, son of Dr. and Mrs. Claude W.
Johnson of 642 Atwood St, Grand
Rapids.
The ceremonies were performed
by Rev. W. G. Flowerday of the
First Methodist Episcopal church,
the impressive single-ring cere-
mony being used on that occasion.
The marriage took place at 9:80 p.
m. the night before Christmas. The
wedding wu charming in Its sim-
plicity and wu witneued by mem-
bers of the immediate families of
the couple.
Mr. Gerard Hanchett, local ar-
tist on the piano, played the wed-
ding march from Lohengrin, and
for the recessional Mendelssohn’s
was softly played by Mr. Hsn-
chett.
One of the Isree beautiful rooms
was seasonally decorated, and the
marriage took place before the
fireplace, where an arrangement of
a seven -branch candelabra adorned
the sides of the firepalce, where a
soft glowing fire was also burning.
Other decorations were pine iprays
banked up, giving the seuonal
yuletide aspect. The bride wu un-
attended, and looked charming in
a gown of blue matellaise with
wine accessories. She carried a
corsage of American Beauty roses
and gardenias.
Mrs. Johnson was born in this
city, was graduated from Holland
high school, attended Marywood
academy in Grand Rapids, and wu
graduated from Michigan State
college lut June. She wu a mem-
ber of the Alpha Chi Omega soror-
ity. Mr. Johnson was graduated
from Central high school in Grand
Rapids, and from Ferris Business
Institute. He is connected with the
Nies Hardware Co. of this city.
The couple left immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony for a south-
ern trip. They will be at home af-
ter Jan. 1 at 677 Michigan Ave.,
this city.
o-
The year of 1988 just closing hu
been an eventful one in police an-
nals, but I wish particularly to
stress the retirement of our pres-
ent chief. Frank Van Ry, who hu
so faithfully, earnestly, and effi-
ciently conducted this office for
more than a score of years. He re-
linquishes the office with nothing
but the best wishes from everyone
on this Board.
Hia successor. Chief Ira Antles,
will automatically be inducted into
office on January 1. The Board
feels that the/ have chosen a wor-
thy man to follow Mr. Van By In
the performance of the many du-
ties that a position of chief of po-
lice in s dty the siu of Holland
brings. We usure him our fullest
cooperation in every way, and ex-
tend to him the wish that his ef-
forts may be crowned with suc-
cess.
To the men on the police force,
we also express our thanks for
many years of faithful service. Wo
assure you, too, that the Board of
police and fire commissioners will
at all times, as in the put, give you
our hearty cooperation. Naturally,
many of the men will feel a pang
of regret because of the retire-
ment of Mr. Van Ry; however, this
is the sequence of life, and ws bow
and feel that everyone of you will
give the new chief that earnest u-
iitance given the old chief for so
many years. It is absolutely certain
that with all of us honestly doing
our best, these efforts will be re-
flected in the efficiency of our en-
tire police department >
I extend the season's greetings,
and with the wish for a hopeful
ture, I remain /
with personal regards ^ -
John Donnelly,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
DROP DURING YEAR
- IN OTTAWA COUNTY
Marriage licenses decreased•ft . -HB
nearly 100 and there were 10 more
divorces during 1988 than 1937 ac-
cording to statistics released by
County Clerk William Wilds revert.
The put year 445 marriage lic-
enses were issued and Judge Fred
T. Miles granted 41 divorce de-
crees.
A record number of marriage H-W were issued in 1937
nd 31 divorce decrees were grant-
CHIEF ANTLES
Willard E. Ripley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Ripley, 81 W. 9th
Street, spent Christmas with his
parents.
A daughter, Darlene
bom to Mr. and Mrs.
ols -of Muskegon on
Nichols wu . formerly
Schipps of this city. T
trem home to Amsterdam, one of land?™^ funSh
the modern cities of the world. A '
ten-hour trip of forty-five miles!
No wonder Spakenburg is quaint,
beautiful, unspoiled.
.*' .
the services of the’
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ALLEGAN FARMERS
TO DISCUSS MEANS
OF DEER CONTROL
Fanners of Allegan county
day will discuss proposals for
A Man and a Flower
The flaming poinaettia, a favorite
Christmas flower with millions of
Americans today, was introduced
Into this country from Mexico
•bout a century ago by an Ameri
can diplomatist ' I
Joel Roberts Poinsett whose
name it now bears, was obviously
• man of many parts. A native of
South Carolina, who had studied
in England and at Edinburgh,
Poinsett abandoned both law and
medicine in order to travel in
Europe for his health. Upon his
retain to the United States the
State Department sent him to South
America in 1809 to look into condi-
tions there and negotiate trade
•freementa. Then he served in the
House of Representatives from
1821 to 1825. As Minister to Mexico
&r the next four yean he concluded
a trade treaty and sought to
•twngthen the bonds between the
two republics.
While serving in Mexico he was
attracted by this gorgeous plant,
a native of Mexico, also known' as
M«ican flame-leaf, Easter flower
and Christmas flower, and intro-
dueed it into the United States.
The flaming vermilion-red leaves
of the poinsetta, at a distance mis-
taken for the petals of its flower
but upon closer examination discov-
«od to be only the background for
the true and rather insignificant
flowed at their axis, are now famil-
iar throughout North America.
And to this fact Joel R. Poinsett
owes the survival of a name
no longer appears prominently on
the pages of our political history.
— — © -
Tues-
---  con.
trol of the deer herd which has
caused extensive damage to crops
in this region during the past year.
County Agricultural Agent A. D.
Morley said he had obtained the
support of State Sen. Earl Burhans
of Paw Paw and State Rep. Ar-
thur Odell of Allegan for a bill
permitting archers to hunt in Alle-
gan county next fall.
The only counties now open for
archers are Newaygo and Iosco.
The meeting here Tuesday has
been called by the Allegan County
Conservation league.
— - o - -
Allegan County Farm
Agent Suggests Thinning
Deer Via Bow and Arrow
(Allegan Newt)
County Agricultural Agent A. D.
Morley this week suggested that
the Allegan county deer problem
could be partially solved by opening
a season to bow and arrow hunters
here for the next few years. The
proposition, which has been dis-
cussed with many residents, would
give the county additional publicity
as a sporting center.
Revival in interest in archery has
been noted throughout the country
in recent years, and at the present?
time, a few counties in the eUte
have an open bow and arrow sea-
son. Thev are farther north, how-
ever, and opening the season in
Allegan county would probably
attract a much greater number of millions spent— hard to believe* un-
SAUGATUCK FOLKS TELL OF
SOUTHERN TRIP; TRAILERS
HERE TO STAY — FOUND
15,009 IN ONE CAMP
• • •
Lake Worth, Fla.
Dec. 14, 1938
Dear Friends Who Read This:
Greetings from warm sunny Flor-
ida, down in that particular section
where the Gulf Stream keeps the
climate warm — and Old Sol is sure
this grand mom-
a palm tree
.tall poinsettia,
poincianna, roses and other plants
I do not know, bloom all about me.
One can hardly think it is Christ-
mas time with Santa Claus, rein-
deer and snow. Each day has been
from 70 to 80 degrees.
Lake Worth is a town of about
7,000 and is just six miles south of
the Palm Beaches; it has a mar-
ATTR ACTIVE EGG PRICES
AND LOW FEED MAY BRING
OVERPRODUCTION LATER
Attractive egg prices coupled
witht comparatively low feed pric-
giving poultrymen
d of
doing his part, as e
ing I am sitting under
while bougainvillea, tal
es already are
in Michigan and ther states a
wrong picture of the immediate
future in poultry.
This warning, issued by C. G.
Card, head of the poultry depart-
ment of Michigan State College,
can be used to advantage by those
with flocks in Ottawa county, it is
pointed out by County Agricultur-
al Agent L R. Arnold.
If hatcheries and farm flocks
turn out a record hatch this next George played
spring those watching the poultry ion duet.
One Hundred Board of
Public Works Employees
Are Feted
More than 100 employes of the
Holland board of public works and
members of their families attended
the E. W. S. club Christmas party
in the Royal Neighbors' half laat
week Thursday night.
The program was opened by Joan
and Billy Houtman, who presented
greetings. Kenneth Kammenwd
played a piano selection, Louis
Roos sang, accom
Roos, and Amy H
 a vio
industry expect that egg prices
likely will be low next fall and win-
ter. Thev also predict large
amounts of poultry dressed for the
market Card consequently is warn-
ing against any undue expansion,
either among those now in the bus-
Mary Ruth Houtman presented a
piano solo, and there were recita-
tions by Allen Dean Voorhorst,
Thelma Voorhorst, Jeanne Kop-
penaal, Phyllis Frego, Dale Kop-
penaal, Julia May De Witt and
Robert Koppenaal. Bobby Roos
velous ocean beach, handsome casino or among persons who think played a trumpet solo, Elaine Vos
beautiful homes, woman's club, I l"e industry is attractive enough to ana Harriet Steinfort sang a duet
prox-
The Fenners Won
With so many alarming facta and
rumor, reported in the daily news,
probably moat city people do not
know that during the past summer
• war to the death waa fought in
Michigan and the victory was
worth aome odd millions of dollars.
Same may remember that early last
•Pring a warning was issued from
Michigan State College that Mich
igan farms were about to be
ravaged by hordes of grasshoppers
and the fanners must fight them or
loae their crops.
Michigan fanners have learned
to take seriously any advice from
the State College. They spread
i000 tana of “wet bait" on about
600,000 acres of crop knd and
•scaped the peril
A report recently made by Ray
_ g’gta* professor of entomology at
M.&C., says the grasshoppers were
PGHctically exterminated. Theresul
is that not only were the crops
saved this year, but danger of an
attack next year it averted. A sur-
ey has been made and reveal* few
gnuhopvtr eggs in the soil “Next
Tear's crop loss from this cause wfll
“uumum," says the report.
Sotcc of that hnd is of mqcfa
gwjt* value than distributing
public money to induce farmers to
raise fewer crops.
enthusiasts, because of the
unity of urban centers here.
A letter from Mr. Morley follows
Allegan News
Allegan, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Several people have asked me
about the Allegan Project Area
being open to bow and arrow
hunting. In checking there is
considerable interest in some-
thing of this sort. It has been
proposed by some that the fee
be reduced to outside sportsmen
to a fee of about $10 or so. As
long as we are having trouble
in this area it may be a way
out, especially, if bow and
arrow hunters are allowed to
take buck, doe or fawn.
I believe that if some work
was done on this we might be
able to get the Department of
Conservation and the State
Legislature to pass a law open-
ing this area to such hunting.
T^uhi be good advertising
for Allegan county. If this area
opened up for a month it
would bring into this county
people interested in archery
from Illinois, Ohio and Indi-
ana. This type of thing should
give this county a great deal of
publicity.
Yours very truly,
A. D. MORLEY, County
Agricultural Agent.
As is pointed out in the letter,
action regarding a deer hunting
season here must be taken by the
State Department of Conservation.
However, in view of hearings held
here when the Hamilton farmers
protested deer damage, it is entirely
possible that the conservation com-
mission would consider this solution
of the problem if it is agreeable to
residents of the county.
— - o- -
Robert Aman, 8, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Aman of 446 West
*nd rt-. returned to Blodgett
hospital, East Grand Rapids, Mon-
•fu ^t*r ,P«Bdint to* week-end
jrith his parents. He has been in
the hospital for five and a half
months.
church clubs, state clubs, many of
the new steel model houses having
been built the past year, all very
colorful with many bright hues of
paint; there are nine leading
churches and others.
We spent five winter seasons here
during the great Florida boom in
1925-26 to 1929, when a buffalo
nickel would be worth a dollar over-
night-property grew in value so
fast and yet when it was all over,
one was lucky to still have his
nickel. Many fortunes were made
and lost in those days and many
towns built, which today are “ghost
towns” with a few brick walls,
cement sidewalks and gorgeous
foliage left to tell the story of
warrant entering business purchaa-
ng equipment, birds and feed.
From reporta of the current egg
laying contest at the college some
red hens are offering unexpected
competition to the little white
hens. In the first two months of
the 17th annual competition, the
high individuals rate five Rhode
Island Reds and one White Rock,
sharing honors with four White
Leghorns. Three of the Reds are
at the top,
“Production of these general _______
purpose breeds,” comments Card, chainnan'
“offers a challenge to the Leghorn - ’
breeders. It also is a challenge to
the breeders of the heavier fowl to
continue to improve production of
their stock.”
less one actually saw these things
develop in those days, which we
did, and I’m happy to say, we were
only lookers-on.
Many of the Florida towns now,
though having suffered greatly
from taxes and special assessments,
have a steady growth, and much to
offer the tourist.
Florida’s mild climate, beaches,
fishing, splendid educational facil-
ities, lovely lakes, woods and gar-
dens, singing birds, orange and
grapefruit groves, and the hospi-
tality of her people all form an
eternal lure for the Northener,
far away from a cold, regorous
climate.
We had a pleasant trip down,
good hard surfaced roads all the
1,426 miles and each state after we
leave our own beloved Michigan —
Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Georgia and Florida having differ-
ent scenes to offer, and all the cities
showing the Yuletide spirit with
ftstoons of evergreen, laurel, holly.
Worth avenue, over at Palm
Beach on the ocean is a veritable
Christmas tree lane, and all the
clubs and shops have elaborate out-
side decorations, which, when
lighted, are dazzling and most beau-
tiful. Worth avenue is full of noted
foreign shops.
The many shuffleboard courts
here are filled with players 'till
midnight. As we sit in Pioneer
Park oftimes and note the number
of trailers passing by— we can ac-
count for the many vacant houses,
for the lure of the trailer camps
great and has come to stay —
some 15,000 of them over at Ar-
cadia now and thev keep coming.
But for me I like home comforts.
This is just a sketchy little letter,
but in it may we wish all who read,
and ye editor and staff, a season of
Christmas happiness and many
glad days during the New Year.
Doc. A. and May F. Heath.
accompanied by Mrs. Charles Vos,
and Myron Van Ark sang. Jean
Smith also rendered a vocal solo,
accompanied by Mrs. Harold
Karsten.
Harold J. Kareten, president of
E. W. S., acted as master of cere-
monies. Santa Claus (Neal Hout-
NATURAUZATION HEARINGS
ARE SET FOR JANUARY I
Sidney Freed of Detroit, examin-
er for the bureau of immigration
and naturalisation, will hear peti-
tions of 14 Allegan* county resi-
dents for naturalization, when he
comes to Allegan Monday, January
9, to conduct hearings starting at
1:80 p. m. in the circuit court room.
Those whose petitions will be
considered are Martin Bielik,* 42,
and Mary Dolnik. 50, East Sauga-
tuck: Anthony Waliko, 57, Annie
Purdy, 78, and Samuel Sylveatro
Maio, 29, of Otsego; Elisa Jane
Henry, 68, and Otto Alvin Sotaptf
47, of Allegan; Lyibeth Klein, 88,
Jacob Klein, 50. and Elisabeth Jano
Warner, 87, of Shelbyville; Willi-
am Zuidema, 57, of Holland: Ele-
mina Joseflna Nelson, 71, and Wil-
liam Rasmussen, 40, of Fennville:
and Ray van der Meulen, 50, of
tyland.
COACH KLEIS PRESENTS
15 ZEELAND LETTERS
At the special Thursday aase
bly 15 football letter winner* of
Zeeland High were honored when
Coach Leon Kleis presented major
awards.
Those receiving letter* were:
man) distributed gifts to the young Capt. Kenneth VanderMeulen,
folks aftec the program, while the J » » o n Schortenboer, Don Van
ONE SKATER IS BACK;
WOULD CONTINUE TRIP
A1 Fisher, one of the two mara-
thon roller skaters, who left Grand
Haven, coming through Holland
October 24, bound for Florida anc
California, arrived in his home
town from Jacksonville, Fla., the
point at which he and his compan-
ion lost their skates and equipment,
which interfered with their plans to
reach West Palm Beach by Dec. 17.
Cortney Arbogast, the other
skater, is at Palm Springs, Fla.,
where he is staying with relatives
and awaiting the return of Fisher,
who expects to get back to Jackson-
ville to resume the test on January
2 or 3.
Mr. Fisher hitch-hiked from
Jacksonville, leaving there Satur-
day noon. He was on the road prac-
tically day and night, he said, and
had good fortune in picking up
rides, the last one bringing him to
his home at Grand Haven.
He brought a letter from the
chief of police at Jacksonville and a
clipping from the local paper there,
verifying the fact that the knap-
sacks and skates of the hoys had
been stolen.
Mr. Fisher said he came back to
get a new supply of clothes and
for himself and his
adults exchanged gifts. Refresh-
ments were served.
The committee in charge of the
affair consiated of Mr. Karsten,
Mr. Houtman, Gerrit
Appledom, Clara Voorhorst, Ray
Kemme, Bert Smith, Josie Over-
way, Lester Overway, Sam Alt-
huis, Hazel Douma, Charles K os-
ten, Len Koppenaal, Ira Haight, C.
Roos and Mart Kammeraad, Mar-
garet Ten Brink,1 Florence Oudman
and Mr. Karsten.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp
and son, Eugene of Holland, are
spending the holidays with Mrs.
Stallkamp’s mother, Mrs. Annie
Perkins, at her winter home in St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
daughter, Miss LucUe, 79 West 15th
St., were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Beardslee and little
daughter, Mary Ruth Beardslee, at
Dowagiac Christmas. Mrs. Beards-
lee is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mulder.
Fred Van Voorst, iniured
months ago in a Holland
two
higl
school football game, has had tn
cast removed from his leg.
Miss Anna Dehn left Holland
Friday for St. Paul, Minn., to visit
her cousin.
new skates
mpamc
he declared, “and although the con-
test is a grilling one, we mean to
get to California.”
Skated 1640 Miles
The two skated 1640 miles before
their skates were stolen, he said.
Up to Macon, Ga., the going was
not so bad but after that the roads
were asphalt and very rough and
the going waa “tough.” Selling
cards did not prove profitable and
they were forced to depend on the
hospitality of friends they made
enroute and sometimes to apply at
jails for a night’s lodging. They
sometimes slept in gas stations and
again out in the open.
The hardest stretch was from
Chattanooga to Atlanta. They left
Chattanooga at 10 a.m. one day and
skated almost constantly until 2 p.
m. the next day, when they arrived
at Atlanta. On the trip they aver-
aged about 50 miles per day.
In the larger cities they were
usually heralded by the newspapers
and were objects of interest wner-
ever they want. It was not so hard
to get food and lodging in the
larger places where they had been
advertised, Fisher said.
Arbogast has recovered from his
bruises pretty well, Fisher stated.
They were given first aid treatment
several times for sore feet and
bruises in Red Cross stations, at
gas stations and in hospitals.
“The marathon is a tough one,
but seeing the country, skating at
rinks, being pointed to as skaters
who were on the long trip, made up
for much of the hard sledding,”
declared Fisher.
He hopes that the rest and
change and the fact that he may
celebrate his birthday on Christmas
day at home will give him fresh
vigor and stamnia to complete the
trip. The boys will have 280 miles
to skate before they reach West
Palm beach. They will then start
out for California, stated Fisher,
both are determined they will
not give up the contest.
I mice and other small mammals.
NE COOD TON
deserves
ther
BOWEN ANNOUNCES
ANNUAL GOOD ROADS
MEETING FOR FEB. 3
The 1939 banquet of the Michigan
Good Roads Federation will be Feb.
3 at the Grand Rapids Civic audi-
torium, it has been announced by
Carl T. Bowen, Ottawa county road
commissioner engineer, president
of the federation. Gov.-elect Frank
D. Fitzgerald and Murray D. Van
Wagoner, state highway commis-
sioner, are to be the principal
speakers.
About 2,000 road builders at-
tended the first banquet in Grand
Rapids last year and its success
was such that it is planned to hold
banquet each year. The federa-
tion cooperates with the state
highway commission in the interest
of better and safer highways.
Rev. and Mrs. Simon Blocker,
36 West 12th St., are in the east
spending the Yuletide holidays.
They are dividing their time be-
tween the homes of, their children
in East Orange, N. J. and their
daughter and her family who live
in Paterson, N. J. They will return
to Holland about Jan. 4.
ALLEGAN COUNTY JURORS
DRAWN-COURT OPENS
JAN. 16
Calvin Vander Werf and William
Arendshorst, Jr., graduate students
at Ohio State University, are spend-
ing their vacations with their
parents in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French of
West 11th st. have as their guest
during the holidays their son, Wal-
lace French of New York City.
Miss Bess Pfanstiel spent Christ-
mas with her sister, Miss Anna
Pfanstiel, in Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Perry of
Macatawa are visiting their chil-
dren in New Orleans, La.
Herman Vande Riet of Overisel
attended the Holland Christian-
Western State game Friday night
as part of a visit to Holland.
Jack Northuis, 6, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Northuis, had the cast
removed recently from the leg
which was fractured Oct. 27 when
he was struck by an automobile.
Dngt, Junior VanKley, Jack Nle-
boer, Jason Knai, Willis Bos, Rich-
ard Baar, Allen VanKley, Gerard
Looman, Gerard VanEden, Albert
Vander Kooi, William Gitchel, Fred
Heiftje and manager's letter, Ross
Clark.
Those receiving reserve varsity
letters are George Bouwens, Har-
old Hargerink, Alvin Leenhouta,
Ward Baar, (Jerome Walters, Wil-
lard TenHave, John Raterink and
Henry Keia.
- o -
Egg Production
Decline Checked
By More Feed
Many Allegan county flockowners
are reporting a drop in egg pro-
duction in their laying flocxs. If
this slump in egg production is
not checkadt' serious results often
occur. Molt may follow because
of lowered resistance to colds and
other diseases. Other flockowners
have pullet flocks that are well de-
veloped but do not seem to lay.
Quite frequently the blame is laid
on the hatchery for supplying, an
inferior strain of laying birds when
really the management of the flock
is at fault.
One problem is usually that
obtaining greater food consumption.
If the birds have been in egg pro-
duction and dropped off, examine
dozen of them for weight. If
they have lost weight a greater
grain consumption is needed at the
same time keeping the laying mash
before them. If the birds refuse to
take extra grain, a fleshing mash
>uld be fed moist once a di
good fleshing mash consists of
equal parts of yellow cornmeal and
ground rolled oats moistened with
milk until it is crumbly. Feed as
much as will be cleaned up in 15
minutes which is usually about two
pounds of drv mash per 100 birds.
If the birds are in good condi-
tion and drop in egg producton the
consumption of masn should be
Mrs. John S. Dykstra and her
daughter, Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinhek-
sel, with the latter’s two children,
are now in Florida to spend the
winter.
Applications for marriage li-
censes have been filed in the county
clerk’s office by John Brandsen, 21,
Holland, R. F. D. No. 2, and Ger-
trude Bakker, 18, Holland, R. F. D.
No. 2: and Zena Gras, 21, Zeeland,
and Pearl Belle Wyman, 17, Hol-
land.
An application for a marriage li-
cense has been filed in the county
clerk’s office by Alrich Wiegerink,
23, Grand Haven, and Sena Lahuis,
28, Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
and daughter, Dorothy, East 10th
St- and their son’s fiancee, Mias
Lois De Vries, have returned from
Atlanta, Ga., where they spent the
holidays with their son, William,
who is stationed there as a meteo-
rologist for the Eastern airlines.
performance . . . same “glad-to-heat-you'1 ’
• aarna long-lasting qaaUtiaa . . , soma fro#-’
clinkers and bothersome soot I So he heats'
m aflar . . . and heaps haating cods down-
• • ky rtdrfng steadfastly to
ATTAN
t Practically SOOTLESS COALHBkvX'
FAS— ALL SIZES
— HARD COAL
STOKER COAL
AND KINDLING
Coal Co
Jurors for the January term of
court, which is scheduled to open
January 9th, were drawn Wednes-
day and will report for duty on
January 16th, according to an-
nouncement by Carl A. Warner,
county clerk. There is only one
criminal case.
There are six jury law cases,
sixteen non-jury law cases, five
chancery cases which are contested
and eight non-contested chancery
cases. Of the latter two divisions
there are seven divorce cases.
Jurors drawn from this vicinity
are: Fred Noyes, Clyde; Marie
Schortinghuis, Filmore; George E.
Dean, Ganges; James Nevenzel,
Heath; Lewis L. Van Huis, Lake-
town; Dwight Wadsworth, Manlius;
J. H. Boerman, Overisel; Milo
Vesper, Saugatuck.
CHICKENPOX REPORTED
BY DR. RALPH TEN HAVE
Pupils in Miss Elizabeth Schou-
ten’s room in the Ferry school,
Grand Haven, were exposed to
chickenpox about three weeks ago
and several children are now com-
ing down with the disease, accord-
ing to Dr. Ralph Ten Have, city
health officer. He advises parents
who have children in this room at
the school keep a sharp lookout
for illness and to segregate the
children from others until they
are certain as to their ailment.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Bolhuis and
son, Bill, of Virginia Park, left
Friday for Washington, D. C.
where they will visit Mrs. Bolhuis
sister for the holidays.
ssssseseeese?
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\Season’ s Greetings
BEPLACE YOUR INCOME TO YOUR FAMILY
Should You Be Taken Away!
Replace Your Earned Income
for Yourself in Old Age with
A FRANKLIN POUCY
— Let Us Serve You! —
WM. J. OLIVE/ General Agent
: Above the new J. C. Penney Store
H, KRAMER Special Agents KENNETH DePREE
’ Phone 4753—Holland, Mich.
m.
Holiday postal receipts in th?
Grand Haven post office are 33 per
cent better than 1937, Postmaster
Homer Fisher announced today.
Cancellations for the first four days
this week are also much greater,
the total of 95,050 being nearly
14,000 more than for the corres-
ponding four days in 1987.
A double anniversary was the
occasion last week Monday of a
surprise party for Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Van Dyke of North Holland,
given by their children, grandchil-
dren, and great-grandchilaren. Dec.
17 Mr. Van Dvke observed his 73rd
birthday anniversary and Dec. 19
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke had their
49th wedding anniversary. The
couple were presented with a gift,
and refreshments were served.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Van Dyke and son,
Adrian, of North Holland, Mrs. H.
Riemersma and sons, Jernr, Wal-
lace, Milton and Gifford, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Kimball and son,
Samuel Louis, of Ferrysburg, Mr.
and Mrs. David Lyons and son,
David. Jr., of Grand Haven, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Lanting and son,
Oliver, and Martina Lyons of Grand
Rapids, and John De Vries of Grand
Haven.
stimulated. This may be done by
the use of artificial light, additional
mash hoppers in the pan, placing
mash hoppers closer to the light,
moistening the laying mash with
milk, once a day in addition to the
dry mash, and by adding additional
milk or scrap meat or both to the
laying ration for a time. It is best
to do these things one at a time
rather than all of them at once.
If pullets are in good condition
id do not lay, the mash consump-
tion should be stimulated by using
some of the above methods. If a
laying mash is fed that you know
is a well-balanced ration and has
given good results it is unwise to
make a change at this time of the
year. If you are having a drop in
production the chances are that
the mash is not at fault but the way
the birds are eating it or not eating
it. To get maximum results watcn
your mash and grain consumption
closely.
OLIVE CENTER
Miss Clarabelle Bartels and Miss
Lois Bakker were school viaitors
last Monday.
Miss Marie Timmcr was a sup-
per guest at the home of Mrs.
James Knoll Sunday evening.
A large crowd was present at
both the school program and the
program at the Christian Reform-
ed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude ‘Mulder of
Grand Rapids called at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Weener recently.
Miss Hazel Bakker spent several
days last week at the home of rela-
tives in Grand Haven.
Mrs. James Knoll recently enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bar-
tels from Olive Center and Mr. and
Mrs. James Overbeek from Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
family spent Monday in Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
froqi Grand Rapida spent Christ-
mas Day at the ho:
ents, Rev. and Mrs. P.
Vliet.
The school children are enjoy-
ing a week’s vacation.
An opportunity will be given for
the administering of Infant Bap-
tism next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordon and
Mrs. George Plaggemars.
Dine and Dance at
WARN FRIEND TAVERN
t
Saturday, Dec. 31
9:30 p~m. till IT
X
Special New Year s Eve Celebration
An Orchestra with Enchanting Music
Has Been Engaged to Play
Buy Your Dance Tickets end Make Your
Reservations for Dinner
$t
Warm Friend Tavern
NOW
t
Combination Dinner and Dance - v
$5.00 PER COUPLE
For Dancing Only— $2.00 Per Couple
Dinner Per Plate $1.50 -
Holland City New* $1 a Year
>rae of their par
D. Van
Funeral services for Mrs. Hiltje
Van Dyke, 74, of West Olive were
held Tuesday afternoon at the home
and at North Blendon Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. M. E.
Critters and the Rev. N. Beute
officiated. Burial was in Rusk cem-
etery. Mrs. Van Dyke died in Huiz-
enga Memorial hospital, Zeeland,
Friday. Surviving are three daugh-
ters. Mrs. John Kleinjans Of Zee-
land, Mrs. Jacob Schippers of West pany 26
Olive, and Mrs. Henry Geertmui one of
of Holland; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Kro
J. Van Dyke, of Holland; and 12 the
grandchildren and six great-grand- die
children.
KROGER EMPLOYES GET
1200,000 YULE BONUS
Employes of the Kroger Grocery
Baking Co. in the Grand Rapids
rea, which' includes Holland and
Zeeland, are sharing in the general
Christmas bonus of the company,
distributed this week to 15,000 men
and women in Kroger employ.
Checks totaling 872600 were sent
this week by L. O. Griffin, manager
in Grand Rapids. The total distri-
bution to the 15,000 employes
amounts to $200,000 according to
information from the Cincinnati
main office. ’Hie first man to get
his check, directly from the hands
of Albert H. Morrill, president, was
Ray Adler, store manager at Cin-
clnnati, who has been with Ith the corn-
years. Adler's father was
the first members of the
Our Patrons
Are Worthy
of the very best of service and throughout the year we
strive to please. At this time, however, we do not wish
to be commercial, hut pause from business and
wish our friends everywhere
GREETINGS OF THE SEASON AND
MAY THE COMING YEAR BE
A HAPPY ONE.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND — - MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System
w
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Mrs. J..A. Vander Veen has re-
turned from Chicago phere the
wm a guest Christmas with her
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
“Ted” Ventema.
e e •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jesiek end
Mrs. Margaret Ewing left last week
Thunday morning to spend a few
weeks in Florida. Wednesday eve-
ning a group of friends held a fare-
well party in honor of the three at
the Jesiek home.-
t • •
Alfred C. Joldersma, cashier of
the Holland State bank, is being
boomed as a candidate for the state
commandership of the American
Legion, with the endorsement of
the Willard G. Leenhouts Post No.
6 and Ottawa Voiture Locale 1188
of MLa f|ociete des 40 Hommes et 8
Chevaux.” B. Waldrip of Detroit,
the present state commander, has
announced his intention of retiring.
The new commander will be se-
lected at the state convention at
Escanaba in 1939.
e e e
Miss Marjorie Du Mes, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Du Mex of
Holland, spoke recently before the
Tamworth branch of the League of
Nations union on "America’s Posi-
tion in World Affairs.” Miss Du
Mes is an exchange teacher in the
Royal Institute for the Blind in
Birmingham, England. She is
spending her holiday vacation visit-
ing historical cities in Italy.
day at the home of Mrs. Germain
Tardiff on the North Shore drive.
Jacob Van Voorst pf 111 Bast
list St, has applied at the office
of the dty clerk for a
remodel his bade porch 'at a cost
permit to
of |85.
Egbert Pelon, 66, of 175 West
19th St, fractured his hip Satur-
day morning while riding his bi-
cycle near Maple Ave. and 17th St,
and will have to spend at least the
first month of the new year in
Holland hospital. He will probably
be confined to his home for several
months after that, attendants said.
• • •
An accident at the corner of
Columbia Ave. and 12th St. last
week involved cars driven by Night
Captain Dave O'Connor of the Hol-
land police department and Harm
Walters, 86, of 289 East 18th St
Slippery pavement was blamed as
the cause.
A
John Vanden Belt of Lansing,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vanden
Belt of this locality, left with a
party of friends to spend the hpli-
days. in Miami, Fla. They expect
to return after New Year’s.
• t •
Miss Lois Mae Marsilje, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Minnie Marsilje of Hol-
land, will leave New York Jan. 4
on the S.S. Aquitania to spend
three years in India as a short term
missionary of the Reformed Church
in America. She was valedictorian
of her class at Holland High in
1928, and was graduated from Hope
college in 1932. She took a two-
year course at Western Theological
seminary, Holland, and was gradu-
ated from Presbyterian Training
school, Chicago, in October. Tues-
day night the Mission auxiliary of
Mppy
NEW
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% Holland, Michigan
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We Want to Say
'Thank You'
i)
for your cooperation and
to express our appreciation
because of the pleasant re-
lationship of the past year. For the coming year we
hope to again render a service that will make us worthy
of your continued support and make
19 39
a prosperous and Happy New Year for everyone of
our members.
Merchants Service Bureau
Mass Bldg., 242-244 River Ave. Dial 3174 Holland
New Year’s
Well Wishes
Whatever the New Year may
bring we face it unafraid. For the
friendships of the many whom we
have served in the past give us
courage and hope for the future.
For your kindness may we take this
opportunity to express our sincere
appreciation, and to extend all the
greetings of the season. '
Associated Truck Lines
West Eighth St.— Phone 2373— Holland
For Quality Fuel
SEE
Teerman-Van Dyk Coal Co.
We cany all sue Pocahontas, Mayflower,
Southern Star, Regal Anthracite Hard Coal
First Reformed church held a fare-
well party for Miss Marsilje end
for Mrs. James Wayer, who is
leaving for Racine, Wfs.
• • •
Phyllis, WflUard and
George Arthur Pelgrim.
• • •
Mr. end Mrs. Henry S. Maents
entertained in their home on West
12th et The holiday gueeta were
their parents, Mr. end Mre. H. 0.
Maents and Dr. and Mrs. F. L.
group played Chinese
bingo and several other games, and
prises were awarded to Ruby
prises were awerded to
Wieghmink, Angelina Bert
and Angelina Van Heuveli
checkers,
e
Ruby
kompas
velen. A
three-course luncheon was served,
and gifts were distributed.
• • t
Miss Alma June Wienma and
Albert Bronkhorst were married
Friday night in a simple ceremony
at the parsonage of Pint Reformed
church, with the Rev. James Wayer
officiating. Miss Ruth Brouwer of
Grand Rapids and Walter Wiersms
of Holland attended the bride and
groom.
Miss Mabel Weighmink and Al-
bert Bruursma were united in mar-
riage Friday evening in the par-
sonage of Trinity Reformed church.
The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst officiated
at the double-ring ceremony. Mjis
Flora Vander Hulst of Zeeland and
Ralph Arnoldink of Holland were
• * a
Former Mayor and Mr*. Nico-
demus Bosch entertained their
children and grandchildren Mon-
day in an all-day Christmas cele-
bration. Attending the holiday din-
ner were Dr. and Mrs. Leon Bosch
and daughter of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed J. Yeomans and their
four children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
J. Bosch and two daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Bosch and three
sons, all of Holland, and Mrs. Gun-
nar Heimburger of Stockholm,
Sweden, who is spending the winter
months in Holland Her husband
is a man of prominence there and
the couple stand high socially.
He and Mrs. Hansen wm wakened
at 8 p. m^ the latter said, by the
barking of their dog. Mr. Hansen
saw the blase and the two ran
the flaminc; building. Aa he entered
he shoutea to his w
help. When she
minutes
ife to go for
 returned, a
later, the building
Mr. Hansen's body
 few
had
wasStegeman, Donald- Maents, all of collapsed.
Allegan; Attorney and Mrs. Oriei\ found in the ruins. He had succeeded
S. Cross of this city. in getting the hones out tnd wss
apparently trying to fros the cattle
when he either was overcome by
smoke or the barn fell in on him.
• • »
At a session of circuit court held
at Allegan Dec. 17, Proaecutor Wei-
borne S. Luna appointed his wife,
Marjorie Lee Luns, assistant prose-
cuting attorney of Allegan county
for the balance of his term of office.
Mrs. Luna, who was admitted to
the practice of law on Oct 24, 1938,
has been employed in the prosecu-
tor’s office for the past six years.
» • •
Saugatuck lodge, No. 328, F. and
A. M., installed the following offi-
cers Monday evening, Dec. 19: W.
M., Herbert Miller; S. W., Ralph
x ipi
their attendants
_Mr. and Mrs. Henry Te Roller
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Marian Te Roller,
to Eugene Peck of Dowagiac. Miss
Te Roller is s graduate of Holland
high school and of Western State
Teachers’ college, Kalamazoo.
Since her graduation from Western
last year, she has been teaching
at Alma. The date for the marriage
has not been set.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. James McLean,
Miss Betty McLean and James,
have returned from LaGrange, 111.,
where they celebrated Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Croft and
family. Mrs. McLean and Mrs.
Croft are sisters.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen
and their children, Robert and
Pcg&y> who are home from school
for the holidays, spent Christmas
with Mrs. Kirchen’s sister and
family in Grand Rapids.
Dr. Albert Van’t Hof, an in-
terne at Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids spent Christmas with
the Rev. and Mrs. William Van’t
Hof of West 12th st.
vr* • •v.m ttw
held their Christmas party
week Thursday evening with !
Charles Collins at Castle Park,
Mr. and Mrs. William Jekel of
East 10th st. entertained, over the
holidays, Mr. JekeFs parents, Mr.
and Mre. John W. Jekel of West
9th st.
Russell Van Tatenhove who is
iployed in Bloomingdale has re-
turned after spending Christmas
with his parents, Mr. and Mre.
Dick Van Tatenhove, East 24th st.
• t •
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts and
family celebrated Christmas Mon-
day at the home of Mr. and Mre.
George A. Pelgrim, 86 West 11th
st. Included in the group were Dr.
and Mre. A. Leenhouts, Mr. and
Mre. Mayo Hadden, Mayo Hadden,
Jr., Peggy and Merry Hadden,
Donald Leenhouts, Miss Gertrude
Expires January 7
• • •
LEGAL NOTICE
• • •
Proposed Paving of West 21st St.
No. 2 from Mich. Ave. to State
Street
Holland, Mich', Dec. 22, 1988.
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Holland. Mich., held
Wed., Dec. 21, 1938, the following
resolution was adopted: —
"RESOLVED, that W. 21st St
from Mich. Ave. to State St, be
paved with a 3-inch asphalt top on
6-inch concrete base, and that
such improvement shall include the
grading, draining, construction of
the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins, and ap-
proaches in said street, said im-
provement being considered a nec-
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst Miller: J. W., L. H. Waugh; Treas-
have returned from Oak Park, 111., urer^ H. W. Till; Secretary. Jamei
where they were Christmas guests
of their son and his family, Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Van Verst
Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Nykerk of
Milwaukee apent Christmas with
Mr. Nykerk’s parents, ’ Mr. and
Mra. James Nykerk of rural route
No. 4. They have returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Cotts *nd
son, Ronald, of Michigan City,
spent Christmas with Mrs. Cotts’
parents, Mr. >and Mrs. J. D. Van
Alaburg, 85 East 21st st Atty.
Donald Van Alsburg of Detroit
was also home for the holidays. All
have returned.
• • •
Maureen is the name which Mr.
and Mre. Wallace Hieftje of Tor-
rington, Conn., have given to their
daughter, born Dec. 13.
• • •
Mrs. D. J. DuSaar has returned
from Niles Center, III., having been
a holiday guest with her daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Risto, Doeda and Maridale.
* • •
Mr. and Mre. Clarence Becker
and son, George, have returned
from Bay City, where they spent
Christmas with Mrs. Becker’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.
Smith. On their return they were
the guests pf Mr. and Mre. Chris
Becker at Grand Rapids Monday.
• • •
Mr. and Mre. Ivan Bosman, who
have been residing in Lansing, are
guests oi the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bosman of
West 14th st. and Pine ave. They
plan to leave Jan. 1 for Washing-
ton, D. C., where Mr. Bosman has
accepted a fine position. Elmer
Boaman, student at Chicago Tech,
also is home for the holidays.
• • •
Mre. Estelle De Vries’ home was
the scene Thursday night of a
Christmas party attended by 24
girls of the Fahocha class of First
Methodist church. Marian and Lois
Te Roller were in charge of the
games. Each person present was
presented a gift by Santa Claus,
and each received a class book with
the class program for 1939. The
group presented Mre. De Vries
with a beautiful gift Barbara
Greenwood read the Christmas
story. The class sang parols around
a decorated tree.
M. 6rown; S. D., William Broker;
and J. D., Flody Prentice.
• • #
Bert Owen of Allegan county
harvested some turnips this fall
that refused to grow in the shape
that all polite turnips should. One
was a 10-pound cow born turnip,
and the otlter wm a specimen of
the same variety that had become
separated near the top and then
had grown back together again.
• • •
The two table dinner bridge club
of the younger married women
ty this
Mre.
near
Holland. After the holidays the
meetings will be changed from
evenings to afternoons.
ZEELAND
nry
Holland, entertained Mr. and Mra.
Leon Kleis in Zeeland Christmas.
Mr. and Mre. Egbert E. Gerrit-
sen, 383 Maple Ave., Holland, en-
tertained their children and family
Christmas Monday. Among the
guests were Mr. and Mre. G. Ger-
ritsen and children of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Woldring and daughter
of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. Gerritsen, Jr., and Lloyd Steg-
gerda of Holland.
» • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marinua Van Zoer-
en of Vriesland celebrated
their 53rd wedding anniversary
Thursday. They are one of
the four couples of the Vriesland
vicinity who have been married
more than 50 years. Other couples
are Mr. and Mre. Simon Boss,
be also required to make connec-
tions with the sanitary aewer.
Adopted.
e • •
CoMnunicationa from Boerds
tnd City Oflcera
• • a
Claims approved by the Hospi-
tal Board in the amount of 51,168.-
92; Library Board, 9771.83; Park
and Cemetery Board, $924.96; Po-
lice and Fire Board, $3,820.29, and
the Board of Public Works, $21,-
894.06, were certified to the Coun-
cil for payment. (Said daimi on
file in Clerk office for public in-
spection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $33,134.10; City
Treat., $2,218.10, tax collections,
$24,196.63.
Accepted.
City Engineer submitted plans,
specifications and estimate of coat
of paving 21at St. from Mich. Ave.
to State SL Plans call for a 3-
inch asphalt top on a 6-inch con-
crete base together with the nec-
essary excavation, curb and gut-
ter, and darinage. Total ebtimate
of cost including interest for a ten-
year period being $9,929.38. — •
Plans, specifications and estim-
ate of cost approved and ordered
filed in Clerk’s office for public in-
spection and Clerk instructed to
give notice that the Council will
meet on Wed., Jan. 18, 1939, at
7:30 P. M. to hear objections, if
any, to aaid proposed Improvement.
Adopted, all voting Aye.
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
communication from Ben Brower,
Chairman of Park and Cemetery
Board, stating that their Board
haa placed the following prices on
Perpetual Care lots in the new ad-
dition to Pilgrim Home Cemetery :
All 6-grave lots along the main
drives and facing highway, $275.-
00.
All olher 6-grave lots, $250.00.
These prices are subject to the
approval of the Council.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from Board of Public Works re-
questing the adoption of a resolu-
tion to authorize the preparation
of the necessary contract docu-
ments covering Contract No. 1 for
a new Light Plant and also to noti-
fy the P.W.A. and contractor of
this action.
Adopted.
Clerk reported recommending
the tamsfer of delinquent Ux
monies received during the cur-
rent year, and credited to the Gen-
eral Fund, from this fund to the
several Operating funds, Interest
and Sinking Control Funds and
Special Assessment Control Funds.
Approved.
Chy Atty. Parsons, who was re-
Ross Clark. Those receh
Kolk, W. Gitchel, F. Hieftje and
r iving re-
serve varsity letters are: G. Bow-
ens, H. Hartgerink, A. Leenhouts,
W. Baar, G. Walters, W. Ten Have,
John Raterink and H. Kleis.
essary public improvement; that
id imp
made in accordance with the plats,
such pavement an rovement be
diagrams and profile of the work
prepared by the City Engineer and
now on file in the office of the City
Clerk; that the cost and expense
of constructing such pavement and
improvement with the necessary
grading, draining, curbing, gut-
ters, manholes, catch basins and
approaches as aforesaid, be paid
partly from the General Street
Fund of the City and partly by
special assessment upon the lands,
lots and premises abutting upon
that part of W. 21st St. between
Mich. Ave. and State St as fol-
lows: —
Total estimated cost of paving
with sheet asphalt on a 6-inch con-
crete base, and otherwise improv-
ing, including cost of surveys
plans, assessment, cost of construe,
tion, and interest for a ten-year
period — $9,929.38. That the entire
amount of $9,929.38 on the West
21st St. Paving No. 2 be defrayed
partly by special assessment upon
the lots and lands or parte of lots
and lands abutting upon aaid part
of West 21st SL according to the
City Charter, provided, . however,
that the cost of improving the
street intersections where Mid
part of West 21st SL intersects
other streets, be paid from the
General Street Fund of the City,
that the lands, lots and premiaes
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all
lands, lots and premises abutting on
said part of said streets in the City
of Holland; all of which lots, lands
and premises u herein set forth to
be designated and declared to con-
stitute a special assessment dis-
trict to defray that part of the
cost of paving part of W. 21st SL
in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and
designated as: ’West 21st SL Pav-
r No.
in the' City of Holland.
ALLEGAN COUNTY
vvvvvvvvvvYvvvvvVvvvvvvV
Mre. Alice Lighthart of Douglas
left Friday night for the home of
her son. Roy Lighthart, in Holland.
They all spent Christmas in Grand
Rapids.
• • »
Bee Hive Rebekah lodge No. 48,
I.O.O.F., Saugatuck, elected the fol-
lowing officers:
N. G., Florence Cartwright; V.
G., Edith Moker; Rec. Secy., Jessie
Kent; Fin. Secy., Cora Phillips;
Treas., Julia Deike.
« » t
At the regular meeting of
Dutcher lodge No. 193, F. and A.M.
at Douglas, the following officers
were elected and installed:
W. M., Chester Wightman; S.
W., Guy Fisher; J. W., Wayne
Weed; Secy., Ben Weigert; Treaa
Wm. Wicks; S. D., Leon Rhodes;
and J. D., Alfred Bruce.
• • •
Leo Godfrey of New Richmond,
Allegan county, was dismissed from
Douglaa hospital following treat-
ment of an infected hand. Mre.
William Hayes is still being con-
fined to the hospital with a frac-
tured femur. Janet Hoffman is be-
ing treated for a compound fracture
of the left leg. Mra. Adrian Van-
denBerg of Ganges underwent a
major operation last week and is
doing nicely. Mre. George Caswell
of Fennville and her infant daugh-
ter were dismissed last week. The
operating room lights have been
installed in Douglas hospital and
are supplying a Jong-felt need.
Funeral services for Mre. Fred
RMmussen, 78, were held Monday
at her home in Fennville with the
sons and sons-in-law acting as pall
bearers. The Rev. MaycrofL P*s-
Congregational church of
Saugatuck, officiated. Burial was in
lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-
Common Council
121 East 7th St Holland
ing  2 Special Aaaeaament Dis-
trict” e
RESOLVED, that the profiles,
diagrams, plate, plans and estim-
ate of cost of the proposed pav-
ing and otherwise improving of W.
21st SL from Mich. Ave. to State
SL be deposited in the office of the
Cleric, for public examination, and
that the Clerk be instructed to give
notice thereof of the proposed im-
provement and of the district to be
assessed therefore by publishing
vvvvvYvvvfVVvTTVVyf ??¥??
Holland, Mich., Dec; 21, 1938.
• • •
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Henry Geer-
lings, Aldermen Prins, Kleis,
Drinkwater, Kalkman, Oudemool,
Brouwer, Steffens, Menken, Vogel-
zang, Smith, and the Clerk.
The minutes were read and ap-
proved.
Devotions by Mayor Henry Geer-
lings.
• • •
Petitions and Accounts
• * *
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
communication from American Le-
gion Band, extending an invitation
to the Mayor and Council to at-
tend the annual meeting of the
Band to be bald on Tues., Jan. 3,
1939.
Accepted.
Clerk presented communication
Mr. .7d Mrs Dick VerH«« «n3
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wyngarden.
• • •
Fifteen football players of the
Brown and Gold 1938 squad of Zee-
land, will receive their awards at
a special assembly. Those earning
varsity letters' are CapL K. Van-
der Meulen, Jason Schrotenboer,
Don Van Draght, Jr., Van Kley, J.
Nicboer, J. Kraai, W. Boss, R.
Baar, A. Van Kiev, G. Looman, G.
Van Eden, G. Gebben, A. Vander
Pearl cemetery. Mre. Rasmussen
died Friday after a three-weeks’
illness. A native of Denmark, she
came to this country at the age of
20. She was a member of the Danish
Lutheran church of Denmark, the
Radient Rebekah lodge, Past Noble
Grands club and the Woman’s club.
Se is survived by her husband and
Nelsy Johnson, Andrew Johnson,
Mrs. Charles Severens and Ray-
mond Rasmussen, all of Fennville
and vicinity and . Mrs. Richard
Newnham and Arthur Johnson,
both of Saugatuck.
Albert Hansen, 53-year-old Wat-
son township, Allegan county
farmer, died early Saturday morn-
ing in. an attempt to save livestock
from the blazing barn at his farm
home five miles east of Allegan.
from Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
commending the local Fire Dept,
for its efficient work at the recent
E. J. BACHEIXER
D. C* Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Oflni Holland dtr Stain Bank
*
ed aa the time when the Council
will meet at the Council rooms to
consider any suggestions or ob-
jections that may be made to said
assessment district, improvemc
diagrams, profiles and estimate
cost.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
WANTED
LOUISPADNOS
Material,0
Batteries and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar
fire in their plant. Communication
further suggests the necessity of
an added water supply for fighting
fires in this vicinity, and further
recommends that serious considera-
tion be given to Chief Blom’s re-
quest for added equipment.
Referred to Police and Fire
Board.
» * •
Reports of Standing Committees
• • •
Ways and Means Committee to
whom had been referred the com-
munication from Dr. Otto Vander
Velde relative to an examination
he made recently of former police
officer Ben Kalkmah, reported hav-
ing given this matter due consider-
ation and recommended that no ac-
tion be taken by the City at this
time.
Adopted.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported claims in the
amount of $10,699.75, and recom
mended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Public Lighting Committee re-
ported having received a petition
from property owners living on W.
21st SL between Van Raalte and
Waahington Aves., requesting the
erection of a street light in the
middle of this block. Committee
further reported having investigat-
ed conditions in this block, and due
to the fact that there are only two
houses, recommended that instead
of erecting a new light that the
present light now located at the
intersection of Van Raglte Ave. and
21st St., be placed on a longer arin
and extended farther out into the
streeL
Adopted.
Sewer Committee presented a
report relative to the number of
compulsory sewer connections that
have been made during the past
summer. Committee stated that 18
home owners were served with no-
tices to connect, and up to this
time, 12 of them have complied and
the other 6 still have no connec-
tions. It was the recommendation
of the Commitftet that these 6
ney of Ottawa County, presented
his resignstion to the Council to
take effect on Jan. 1st, 1939, the
time when he assumes his new of-
fice. Mr. Parsons stated that it
was with deep regret that he was
severing his connections with the
City government. Mr. Parsons fur-
ther stated that during his 5 years
of services as City Attorney, his
experiences and relation! have
been most pleasant and profitable.
He further thanked the many City
officials and employes with whom
he has worked during these put
5 years. Mr. Parsons further stat-
ed that if by reaaon of hia famil-
iarity with current city problems,
he could at any time in the future
be of assistance to either the new
City Attorney or any other city of-
ficial, he would be glad to give
them the benefit of this experience
without thought of reward or
compensation.
Resignation was accepted with
regret.
Mr. Kleis stated that the City’s
loss will be the County’s gain.
Aid. Brouwer then presented the
following Resolution commenting
upon the resignation of Mr. Par-
sons:—
• • •
RESOLUTION
* • •
Whereas, the people of Ottawa
County at the last General Elec-|
tion, elected Mr. Elbern Parsons.'
city attorney of the city of Holland
to the very important office of
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County, and
Whereas, Mr. Parsons will as-
sume the county office he was elec-
ted to on January 1st, 1939, the
Lord willing, and will sever the
office of city attorney of the city
of Holland on December 31st, 1938,
and
Whereas, Mr. Parsons has been
one of the most faithful, conscien-
tious and capable public officials of
the city of Holland— trying always
to do justice to all and preserving
the physical and financial assets of
the city, and striving to uphold the
high moral standards inherited
from our forefathers many decades
ago, and
Whereas, we, the Common Coun-
cil and the citizens of this city,
deeply regret to lose the services
of a public servant who has served
so well, be it therefore
Resolved, that we, the Common
Council of the city of Holland,
hereby express our regrets in the
severance of Mr. Parsons’ services
as our city attorney and extend to
• c
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
him every good w
successful number of y<
r 
for a most
ears as
County, and be it further
Resolved, that a copy of this
resolution be mailed to Mr. Par-
sons; printed in the local newspa-
pers and spread on the records of
the Common Council of this date.
• • •
On motion of Aid. Brouwer, sec-
onded by Prins,
Adopted unanimously.
Alderman Prins then placed in
nomination the name of Clarence
Lokker as the new City Attorney
to succeed Mr. Parsons. This was
supported by Alderman Kleis. Since
there were no further nominations,
it was moved by Aid. Prins, sec-
onded by Kleis,
That the nominations be closed
and the Clerk instructed to cast a
unanimous vote of the Council for
Clarence Lokker as the new City
Attorney to take effect Jan. 1st,
1939.
Adopted unanimously.
Motions and Resolutions
Aid. Prins, on behalf of the
members of the Council, presented
Mayor Geeriings with a box of
cigars as a Christmas gifL together
’With ' the Best Wishes from the
Council members. In commenting
upon the action of the Council in
presenting him with this box of
cigars as a Christmas gift, the
Mayor stated that he wanted to
commend «11 the Council members
for their cooperation and assis-
tance to him during the past year.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.'
HKT
fA V'. ’
Happy and Prosperous
New Year
Is the Wish for All
From The Employees and
Management
MONTGOMERY WARD
25 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
M
The
SINCLAIR
Dealers of
Holland, Zeeland and Vicinity
wish you
A Happy New Year
RAY N. SMITH, Agent
- *
GOOD CHEER to you all
throughout 1939
The Jas. A. Brouwer Go. wishes for its Patrons
in fact everyone a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year
This firm is indeed grateful for the kind considera-
tion given it by Holland and the
entire countryside.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue Holland, Michigan
Vyn Trucking Co.
wishes for all a
Happy aid Propens
Sew Year
Our Company has freight connections between
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Holland, nnd all
points east Fast, dependable transportation
is the aim of Vyn's.
% •
Try A Day Serrice Between Grand Haven and
Vyn Trucking
BERNIE ROSENDAHL,
Holland
'Phone 3136 106
LOCAL NEWS
yj* -- w * p. m. an old-
tvtoon* hymn liny will b« held
to the Pint Baptist church at 19th
8*. and Pine Ar«_
dub room, second floor,
Fort, American Lefion, wfll ‘
and aeoorted male fronds are wel-
come. Refreshments will be served.
Kxnera1 services for Mrs. Jennie
Van Houw, 72, who died Sunday at
toKo-trilo p«k,
held Wetbesday afternoon at the
J® Berean Reformed
AimJ. The Rev. Peter Jonker and
Jh® Hej. Deuelas Veltman con-
doeted the aervices. Burial was in
gnafrchap cemetery. Her husband,
Thomas Van Houw, died about 23
a danghter, Miss Anne Van Houw,
at home; a son-in-law, Albert
Brinkman of Virginia Park; a sis-
ter ud two brothers in The Nether-
lands, and four grandchildren.i SchiUeman, former-
SkTI SeraT: Vf: !&:
man U the son of Renier and Wil-
helmma Dalman SchUleman, for-
merly of Holland, now of Hastings.
A son was born on Christmas
day to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haan
of Evanston, HI. Mr. Haan is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Haan
of Holland, and Mrs. Haan is the
sister of Mrs. Joe Rhea of this
city.
More than 201.000 pieces of mail
went through the cancelling ma-
chines at the Holland post offlcce
during the Christmas rush, or more
than 41,000 more letters and cards
than last year, according to Post-
master Louis J. Vanderburg. The
figures, taken from Dec. 16 to Dec.
24, do not include parcel post pack-
ages. No figures are kept on these,
the postmaster said. Insured pack-
aged appeared to be on the increase
this year.
A. H. Sweta, father of John
Sweta, superintendent of Christian
schools here, died in Glendale, Cal.,
Wednesday morning. The deceased
formerly waa a carpenter in Grand
Rapids, but he moved to Califor-
nia about eight years ago. Five
sons, including Seymour Sweta,
professor of music in Calvin col-
lege, Grand Rapids, and five daugh-
ters, survive.
vjac president; Miss Deborah Ven-Aarlmamvi • Tf ------- __ _ 
eklasen, secretary; Harry Kram-
er, treasurer. Merabera of the
committee are, for two years:
Georre Schuiling, A. E. Van Lente
and Mrs. Jav H. Den Herder; for
,one P!^r Van Dome-
rtnwry William Vandenberg and
O. W. Lowry.
Mrs. Frank Bertach, 62, died un-
expectedly at her home on North-
shore drive early today, Thursday,
after a heart attack. She had ap-
parently been in good health until
VVednesday morning. She is suc-
vived by the husbasd; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. O. E. Dodson of Los An-
feles, Cal., and Mrs. Jules Van
Eenenaam of Charleston, W. Va •
a brother, Ward Phillips of De-
troit; two sisters, Mrs. Vera Ward
of Los Angeles, and Mrs. Ethel
McMann of Oakland, Cal.; and
three grandchildren. Funeral ar-
rangements had not been complet-
ed today.
Eight boys who formerly attend-
ed Camp Manitoulin on Harlow
lake held a winter picnic and re-
un.°n ,n the V.M.C.A., Grand Rap-
ids, Wednesday. Thnv n:i
An organisation meeting of the
executive committee of the Coun-
uLE? ^®cial Agencies was held
Wednesday afternoon in the ERAftffton U..11 r\oo ___ . • . .
mond Vickery, Jack French, Bob
®Tp.rBk'DVow':iE:dg“r Um'>Cn
This Friday Night,
Dec. 30 is the night
The Legion club room?, second floor of the
Tower Clock Building, corner River and 8th, is
the place, f
We invite you to join ns in an evening of fun.
The cost it small and the feathers will fly. The
time is 8.00 o’clock. We'll be looking for you.
Come escorted only by male friends— this is a
stag party. Refreshments will be served.
Willard G. Leenhouts Post No. 6
American Legion
Many children and grown-ups of
Holland are taking advantage of
the skating on the ten tennis
* 2l8t St Rnd Pine Avc,
•t Columbia Ave:
^ 13t,h Lwhlch h«v« been flood-
a and JW!l!5h were in use Wednes-
day and Thursday.
. Nelson Ryienga of Lincoln Ave
is recovering at his home from
body brumes and cuts which he re-
ceived ,n an accident involving sev-
h“m,. botwe'" Zw,*o',
h'*h 8ch°o1 8tu-dents of M^Certru* Wickes of
are invited to
wive, . yic^es- with their
and husbands, from 3 o’-
nL^k m t,hrouKht the evening on
next Monday, when New Year’s
Day is celebrated.
Pr«d Weiss have been drilling the
team extenalrely thia week. Both
the Holland and Kalamasoo teams
won in the first conference Ult.
Holland and Park township men
had a bitter experience while they
were on a hunting trip near Gay-
lord, which they struck when the
terrible blissard broke. In the par
ty were George Heneveld and son
George Jr., of Park township, ana
George Timmer, a son-in-law. of
Holland, and City Attorney Elbeni
Parsons and coming prosecutor,
who started out on a hunting trip.
They didn’t do much hunting, any
further than to hunt for their car
in snowbanks. They arrived Mon-
day morning early and attempted
to start back Tuesday when the
storm broke, which was the worst
blizzard any of the party had ever
witnessed. All their attempts were
futile, and they skidded into snow
drifts and by and by got into a
big one which was too much for
them, and they were stuck, and
within a comparatively short time
the car was completely covered
with a snowbank. Timmer braved
the storm, got to Gaylord, but
found no available place to sleep,
on Graves place, Mr. and Mrs. F
man Bloem and Phyllis, with ]
gene Lehman, left Wednesday
return to Elyria, O..
Wednesday Osborne Vos and
Russel Plockmeyer left for Red-
lands, Calif.
At the graduaton exercises for
the Nursing School at Blodgett
HospRal Grand Hapids, held in
»«> S8t , p°n&WI»tional Church
t 8:00 o’clock last evening, two
Zeeland people received their di
plomss. They are Lillian Borst
and Vesta Slabbekom. Ruth Vir-
?n,u in„the cal* boose. According
to Air. Parsons, two score persons
were stranded at a farm home
where other members of the party
sought shelter, but no more could
he accommodated. It took at least
two hours to extricate the car
from the heap of snow before they
2tuiJ *0,h;Lrn?- Th?y ,,rrive<, h°™
after a laborious journey, nothing
hey can talk about for a long time
to come. * " c
The Third Chr. Ref. Church of
Zeeland will hold services Old
.'&7cK s,,urday
• iu TC8i« aiiDD n K
M™ j)eDerpre«lofhUr °f Dr' *nd
formeriy of Zeeland?™^ SS^a
graduate.
Recent applications for building
ru™™ ^ lred £ the offlce ofCity Clerk Oscar Peterson include
?fr7I197C'i,Kolk7li? °/ 240 We8t 23rd
St., 27-by-27-foot frame conatruc-
tton building $2,800; Dan Van
Dyke of 681 Pine Ave., 24-by-30-X ""“Action, $2,800,
with $100 garage.
church, oflclgftd the double
ring ceremony. The bride and
groom were attended by their sis-
ter and brother," Miss Gertrude
Jensen and Nick Wierda. The
bride wore a floordength gown of
turouoiae blue, trimmed with gold,
gold aandals, end e gold tiara. A
reception was held after the wed-
Mat* th“r home “ 280
of Hamilton lut Friday at the
home of Mr. end Mn. Floyd Kemp-
kera resulted in the following be-
ing chosen: Georae Brower, super-
intendent; H. H. Nyenhuis, vice su-
perintendent; Floyd Kaper, secre-
tary; John Kronemeyer, general
SOCIETY NEWS
Bob Marcus spent part of the
holiday vacation with friends in
Tryon, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Speet of Michi-
gan Ave., had as their guests over
the Christmas holidays Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cumerford and daugh*
« Bn interesting on the opening day only. 5
K e. Coaches Rex Chapman and j Yelton is to be the operator.
Clarence Boerman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Boerman of Zee-
land, who was injured when struck
by a truck while riding his bicycle,
is improving.
a^cv. oi, ui me Mi(j\vay
lexaco Service SUtion at 113 Riv-
er Avenue directly south of G.
Cook Fuel and Feed Company. Free
candy and cigars to all customers
Maurice
Ynitnn ic f r\ lw. * U ____ ___ a.
Bate Drugs
HoUanft Busiest Drug Store
Cornet Rim and Eighth _ Holland, Mich.
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
60c YEAST FOAM TABLETS ___________ 3ic
BOTTLE 100 5-gr. ASPIRIN TABLETS ____ 8c
60c EDWARDS OLIVE TABLETS _____ 39c
26c ANACIN TABLETS _____________ 16c
»1.50 PINKHAM'S COMPOUND __________ " 84c
1100 ADLERIKA REMEDY _____________________ 63c
60c PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA _________ 29c
60c ZONITE ANTISEPTIC _____________ 47c
60c PHILLIPS CREAMS ________________________ 38c
60c LYONS TOOTH POWDER __________________ 29c
6160 KOLORBAK _________________ 83c
61.00 MABO-OIL SHAMPOO __________________ B9c
We Hope for One and All
A Happy and Prosperons New Year.
We wtah to thank our many patrona for their kind
conaideration of our two atorea and we hope to merit
your patronage for the coming year for reliable mer-
chandiae and faithful aervice.
Vogelzang Hardware Co,
Yes, the little one will soon reign, and the old gen- #
tleman of 1938 will step aside for the child of 1939. %
a ^ the coming year be a happy one for all ! All is t
ready for the New Year, which persages better times
a in the offing.
f The Chevrolet is in the forefront of a New Year, J
| beginning January 1. We invite all of you to our
sales and service rooms, River Avenue and 9th St. S
} and see what Chevrolet has to offer. *
j DECKER CHEVROLET, k
Corner River Ave. & 9th St., Holland Dial 2385 J
** ' - - - --- --  __ » . - - _
^ Mb ^
Two stores to serve you
— and — Wash.
Holland, Michigan
76 E. 8th St.  Square
UH pays to get our prices.9’
GRAND OPENING
SAT. DEC. 31st
OF THE
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE RATES
REDUCED
FOR NEW TEAR’S
WEEK-END ,
I ne Mile reduced long distance telephone rates
that apply on calb to meet points every night and
aU day every Sunday wfll become effeetive at 7
p. m. Saturday, December 31 (New Year’s Ere)
•"A continue ail day Sunday and Monday un-
> a. m. Tuesday on tails within the United
BELL (A) TELEPHONE €0.
Midway Texaco
Service Station
AT
113 RIVER AVE.
(next to G. Cook Co.
FREE CANDY and cigars
^**-*M-J TO ALL CUSTOMERS
OPENING DAY ONLY
Maurice Yukon, Operator.
The girls of Mm. William Valk
a » class and the boys of Joh„
Huffs class gave a Christmas party
t the parsonage of Wesleyn Meth-
odist church Fridy evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Valkema
•nd their son are in Florida on
business for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis van Hartes-
veldt of East Ninth St. have as
H,rteVeldt
M^!r'panT Ray Kuiper and
1 F'J' Thom8 are' hosts this
week to Dr. and Mrs. Welles Thoms
missionaries to Arabia, their chil-
-hand ihtir niece’ Mi88 Marian
Srtiolten of Mountan Lakes, N. J.
"Ust night, Wednesday, Miss
ter Bolt wood of Grand Rapids.
Christmas morning the Sunday
8fhoo[ .°J . Wesleyan Methodist
church had its Christmas program.
P-ul Veele, Don-
Marl^rtnU,SMM»ry MePP€link. “id
war,JJ D« Meff gave reciUtions.
«rs. Knowlton s class sang, as did
cifM ‘•“Kht by Miss Korstan-
ge. Members of the Sunday school
were given candy.
New officers elected at the annual
ofThM p ,the Aid ^ iety
r„Th.,rd Reformed church Wednes-
day include Mrs. Ben Du Mez
president; Mrs. Peter Notier, first
vice president; Mrs. Frank Lieven-
ae, secretary; Mrs. Frances Drake
8ecreUry; Miss RmS
Slooter, treasurer; and Mrs. John
%a?.8,8tant trea»“rer. Mrs.
John Muller and Mrs. Jack Mar-
cus were hostesses for the after-no n. i
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bremer of 403 i
College Ave., had as their guest I
CS8tm“ we«k end their
Detroit"’ Ml88 ^ Bremer of
ine •?en ,Herder f« apending
KSSaSSSS:
Wta;;»;iS'e
Fred S. Bertsch of the Park road.
Wedn^?!?e /4Wayer was honoredWednesday afternoon at a tea giv-
by Mrs Kenneth De Free \nd\
home.' J' °1Ve Et the 1,tter,8|
Women bowlers of Holland in
ot the TuliP City and"
h.tldlh* b;s
. !.n edition to the open house
held at the Chester G. Boltwood
JiSt w™nd PaPida. Wednesday
a Mt0
dJfn? r6171^ Char,efl Kin- 1
win honor
Dr^H?da/tifteirn00n Mra’ C- J.
taiSIf. i Wu8t lith St enter*
fr rfMn, fnnoheon-bridge in hon-
RfnJvvl! ‘ ^ nnar Heimburger of
Stockholm, Sweden, daughter of
Mr- «nd Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch of
!or t1™- J«»«>
held Tue«i.y by th, YoZ’ w“
{j™
chThinty.33 Eut 18th st on
MrMi«^Avrie daughter of
Mrs. Gertrude Wierda, in the
D‘ . Yrifanan, pastor of Berean
•uperintendent. Financial reports
and missionary treasuries and ap-
proximately $806 for missions. The
group decided that Miss Johanna
Pi® Vld,?V mi*»ionary nurse in In
dia, will be supported by the Sun
d»y achool. John Brink presided.
DEATH CLAIMS WEST OLIVE
LADY
on Friday evening, at the age of
at y!*?V6 Wd 1® days,
^ne had been ill for some time be-
fore being brought to the Huisen-
g» Memorial hospital last week
Monday morning. Her home was on
njral route No. 2, out of West
& hu>b*"d'
f*™’ M«. John Kleinjan
land, Mrs. Jacob Schippers of
?d ,ix1 W^muriehUdren.
The funeral services were held,
SILB?A1ir’??e7d W good used
g**> oil, gasoline, ana electric
ranges on hand. Come in and St
S07226Fg, ^
JG.600 capacity.
Cheap- Ed E. van
Zeeland Mich, Tel.
sir-
gives family party
AS CHRISTMAS EVENT
Mrs. Jacob Ten Have of Zeeland
was the honored guest at a family
Christmas party held at the Zee-
land Grange Hall lut Saturday
afternoon and evening, when fifty-
eight members of the family, in-
cluding hereelf were in atten-
dance. Alhtough she is eighty
of age, she is still in good
health and enjoying life.
A sumptuous chicken dinner
wu served the assembled guests at
six o clock, and a most enjoyable
time wu spent byj^l.
Mrs. Ten Have is the mother of
one son and four daughter!. *
twenty-one grandchildren, afid
twanty-three great-grandchildren,
all of whom were in attendance.
- — o - —
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
Election of officers at a meeting
of the Sunday school teachers and
officers of First Reformed church
IKBOGEI
CLOUD
FREE
0 S» 4m*I My • *«r4 abart Utoala CIA Gfcftr Alt wM yw
km U*. moW. »*•?*•••••«••••»« «*.»•*.
*• MM Utoai*
UMW AmUIt «££l Sm IF ,m cm Mkh UJ
•KBOOEH'S LATON1A CLUB*
GIN6EB ALE 7y2
9VAIANTII: T17 lmi* cm cm* au (•> •«, i,
Case of\l -
Assorted to C _ ,
YourChoics § J Q 'ThtSparldtUuti"
Carbonated Wat.r (Club Soda). Lim. Rickey. Litbiated
Lemon Soda Lemon-Lime Soda Root Beer. Orange,
Strawberry and Grape Soda
ob Tuesd
n^bUmT ____
Rev. N. Beute officiating at the
home, and Rev G. Grittar at the
churn; Burial wu made in the
cemetery at Rusk. *
*vN?5
The Hitching Post
extends to all
A Happy New
I Year
Try s 1939 meal st the Post
10th St. end River Ave.,
Hollsnd
Michigan Crown
Hand Picked
A Pounds4 bulk
10c
12 POUND LIMIT
Michigan Maid - Freeh
BUTTER v
Dolidooslr Assorted •
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Country Club Fancy
TOMATO JUICE
Country Club Fancy Florida
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Ktckieaa Pure lofinod BootSUGAR 25
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR
Country Club Panoake Flour 5 lb. sack llo
Fronted VtiTeppod
COFFEE CAKE-TIO*
SANDWia iTil. dill PICKLES
2 57c
14-os. can | Qq
3 11 25c
r 21c
vTt 11.19
Mr 79c
(IQMar S6o)
Pke-ritBUNS'LL
Kraft's
CHEESE tt-fepke. 17c
Impt Old English and Swiss^ package Ito
HERRING G-ib. keg 79c
' i MQeher Hsntne Mb. hag tfo
Kroger’s Fresh Clock Slkod
8c RYE BREAD
DH-lh. leal 8c)
Six foptflar Brands
CIGARETTES
FUUp Motifa. Keels. Spuds oarten 8L18
Twanty Orand, Wings. Sensation. MarreU carton 86c
(•galarly So)
(Fkg. lie)
Orart
ku
1-lb.
leal
13c
81.15
Mary Lo« Sweet
PICKLES Q».jc.
raokRmtfMbdOLIVES 25c
Fku Paddle - Lombardy
MUSTARD wo* tar 10c
Bkfc lad
CATSUP Large bottle 10c
Michigan Creaa
CHEESE Mud ib. bulk 19c
Country Club Hawaiian
PINEAPPLE bk^LISc
17< BOSTON cream
PIE 15c
lie
can — ’W country Club
RITZ Cndiart t 21c LONG WHITE LIVER SAUSAGE ib. 29c
Country Club
HERRUD'S RING BOLOGNA * 19c
OYSTERS 25c
SPECIAL
Pore Rich Cream Filling - -
Topped with Fall-Bodied Chocolate
Broadcast Shanklees Smoked
PICNICS smausi”
C
MUX 4 ™ 23c
Santa Clara - 70-80 Sire
PRUNES «&!*
Know's Bet Dated Cetteo
SPOTLIGHT & 15c
Graw Gable Cut
WAX BEANS I* 10c
Wssoo Balaaosd Feed
SCRATCH 61.39 Endc«u
Waaoo Bolonead
Kroger’s Fres-shore
Anaour'a Star - Pickled Swehed Chubs w
PIC FEET u« to 25c SALMON a 29c
PORK CHOPS * 21c
act turn r«u» | APPLES A JifeT
IT 1/A Mean laackara
III /4 Deaeatfrallea Frlcei
NEW iSSlL“TV COVERED
SAUCE PAN
^ 99c
Price Without Card $L98
While Limited Bapply
Lart* - Get Yourslfow
liwT
Lggwg* 39e Bananas 4 *•. 29cLawaMUM Oeldra T.Ue« rnd
Limas ^  29c Cabbaga * 4c
Oranges 6 a* 23c
ftoto. - ro. Non Mo. Potafoas 9 to. 1 9c
California Sunkict SeedleM Money Hall Sweet
Oranges ,00<£,23e Yams 4*. 19c
Michigan U. S. Va. 1 Qaalitr
POTATOES 15 i 19c
Idaho 10 lb. bag 19c - Maine 15 IK peek 35o
Tr*
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Wiihing You All
A Happy and
Proipareus
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Sinclair Super Service
Sinclair Hlfli Quality Prttfuett
The Beat in Lubrication and
Car Washing
Phone 2559 Holland
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HEINZ REMEMBERS EDITOR
AND FAMILY ~
The H. J. Heim Co. through the
local manager, J. A. Hoover, has
remembered the editor and ma
family for aeveral years. This year
it came in the form of a magmin*
holder in Morocco, embelliahed In
nuraery character* embossed on
the aides. The company did not
confine the gift to a marulne
rack alone, but the entire 67 var-
ieties of food, including a contain,
er of each a Christmas fig and
plum pudding were neatly tucked
away in IV
These treasures take different
forms each year. Some ten years
ago there was a gift that was es-
pecially unique. It was Captain
Kidd’s hidden treasure chest. A
very colorful ancient looking chest
it was, embellished with ornaments
of pearl-like substance, aa if cast
up from the sea. Opening the
chest, there was no gold or prec-
ious stones, but the Heinz 57 var-
ieties, which indeed was a pleas-
ing substitute were treasured in
the chest. '
We wish to thank the H. J.
Heim Co. for their annual
thoughtfulness and that includes
Mr. Hoover of Holland.
rw¥fyyfff?¥W¥*TVTTVTtf
tfapPi *
N cur Yeah
to our Friends \
and Patrons
Doc Describes
Norway Fishing
In 13th Century
GERMANY THEN DOMINATED
THE INDUSTRY — LEAGUE
FORMED TO COPE WITH
PIRACY
By Dr. A. J. Broutr
Hanaeatic League at Bergan.
Norway
Now I will write a few words
about this Hanseatic League. There
are today several old buildings
here along the waterfront that are
survivals of this period, and that
makes it all the more interesting.
This league was a union, or an
association, established in the 18th
century by various cities of north-
ern Europe, but mostly of northern
Germany; anyway, Germany was
the most dominant factor In this
group or band, and it was supposed
to be only for the purpose of pro-
tecting their trade and commerce,
which was mostly the fishing indus-
try, against pirates, land robbers,
and monopolisers.
Between 1241 A. D. and 1251,
Lubeck, a German, of Hamburg,
Germany, entered into a compact
with King Haaken of Norway,
whereby the control of the Baltic
and the North Seas was put into
the hands of the merchants of those
cities that were members of this
league. Like then and like today,
unions, leagues, groups and self-
elected bands have their troubles,
especially if selfish motives enter
into their enterprises.
By waging war, the league
secured from Denmark certain
privileges to protect the adjacent
waters and keep the road of water
between the Baltic and the North
Sea open. In this roadstead fishing
was a stupendous business and very
profitable; not only the codfish
were, but also an enormous amount
of herring. Protection against
pirates, so-called, and non-union
members was thus established. The
sea at this place was not free
henceforth, and fishing was only
for the merchants that were mem-
bers of the league.
Various other groups of allied
cities found it advisable or almost
HOLLAND STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Our business has been a pleasure
during the past year because of
your loyal support. We express
the hope that our service to you
may be continued during 1939-
French Pastry Shoppe
58 E 8th St. Holland
it
-dr
5C 0 ut
(Srpetfngs
sstss
THE FIRMS BELOW, representing
the AG STORES of Holland, wish to thank
their many patrons for their liberal patron-
age during 1938.
We invite the folks of Holland and
vicinity to visit these stores or to phone in
their needs, for all groceries will be prompt-
ly delivered by any one of these emporiums.
All food stuSs and vegetables guaran-
teed strictly fresh. AG Stores for quality
and price.
We extend the greetings of the season.
compulsory to join this lesgue if
they wanted to do any business.
The league at one period included
every important city in northern
Europe, from Middleburg on the
Schelde, Netherlands, Amsterdam
to Cologne, to Hamburg, Germany
and to Russia. Here in Bergan,
Norway, the deputies of all other
Hanseatic towns assembled to de-
liberate on the affairs of the con-
federacy. The chief trading cen-
ters were in Bergan, Russia and
London. The factories were sub-
ject to an almost monastic discip-
line, which even required their
officers to be celebates and live
at a common table. The motly
crowd of foreign competitors to the
fish of Norway were the Germans,
English, Danes and Swedes. The
Germans played the greatest part
in this commercial business, so for
centuries they obtained excessive
monopolies which left the great
trade with the northern parts of
Norway in their hands. The trade
consisted chiefly of dried fish, with
headquarters here at Bergan.
One of the main reasons why the
trade came into the hands of the
Germans la, besides the monopolies,
was that the Norwegian aristocracy
that owned the big commercial
houses here let them out to Ger-
man merchants. Note they were
not Jews, but just plain Germans,
and full of thrift. The quarter
where all the bartering was going
on is even today called "The Ger-
man Quay."
There was a long row of odd
houses, all of the same design, and
several of them are standing today.
They had a common kitchen where
all food was cooked and also a
common clubhouse 1 where sll the
people met. The house of each
merchant consisted of the dwelling
and store rooms, for the owners
lived in Germany mostly. There
was a settlement of 2,000 bachelors
and they had their own laws.
This special museum I visited
consisted of two original Hanse-
atic commercial houses. It is an
image of the life itself as it was
during centuries ago. We saw the
old interiors with their typical
equipments, and we experienced a
strange feeling as we walked
through these rooms where genera-
tion after generation had lived and
worked. On the ground floor was
the warehouse for fish and codliver
oil. The dining room furniture
according to old tradition — the
heavy benches; on the walls, steel-
yards for weighing stock-fish,
scales and special cupboards. From
the ceiling hung black codliver-oil
lamps and a wick projected from
each corner. The old fire-buckets
OTTAWA SCHOOLS
RECEIVE PORTION
OF PRIMARY FUND
Ottawa county school units will
receive half the primary supple-
mentary money and tuition due
now and the balance in about two
weeks according to a letter from
Eugene B. Elliott, superintendent
of public instruction, which accom-
panied the payment of $32,512.41,
received Saturday. Of this amount,
about $7,000 was for tuition. Grand
Haven schools are to receive a to-
tal of $8,022.73; Spring Lake No.
2, $1,609.77 and Holland city
schools $13,368.17, from the pay-
ment.
STEGENGA-HOtjTlNG
NUPTIALS ‘ WILL BE
READ ON SATURDAY
(Grand Rapids Press)
The marriage of Jean Houting,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Knoll of Holland, to George Steg-
enga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Stegenga of VanDine Pl.f will be
solemnized at 5 o’clock Dec. 31 in
the Women's Literary club, Hol-
land. Rev. James Wayer of First
Reformed church will read the cere-
mony.
Miss Houting has asked Mrs.
Jerry Houting to attend her as
matron of honor and Mary Damstra
to be maid of honor. Jerry Houting,
brother of the bride, will be best
man and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
VanTatenhove -will be master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Presiding in the gift room will be
Margaret Schurman. Robert Kouw
and Merle VerSchure will seat the
guests.
Among hostesses at recent show-
ers honoring .Miss Houting have
been Mrs. Stegenga and Mrs. Hout-
ing, Mrs. VanTatenhove and Mrs.
George Schurman of Holland.
SENTINEL SCRIBE MAUrIES
IN INDIANA
Miss Dean Callahan of Bedford,
Ind., and Louis H. Wood, on
the Holland Evening Sentinel staff,
were married on Christmas after-
noon in Bedford Methodist church.
Mr. Wood is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Wood.
The Rev. Edwin Shake performed
the single-ring ceremony. The bride
wore wine corded wool with black
accessories. Miss Betty Jo Gresham,
the bride’s niece, was mald-of-
honor. Mr. Wood was accompanied
by Paul D. Bradshaw of Columbus,
Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood will make
their home at 78 West 9th st.,
Holland.
PRINCE TWINS AT HOLLAND
CHRISTIAN CONFUSE FOES
(Grand Rapids Press)
Rare enough to an oddity in Hol-
land but stifl rarer on the basket-
ball floor, George and Clarence
Prince, the kknOeal twins on the
Holland Christian basketball team,
will aid materially in confusing
Grand Rapids Christian here on the
afternoon of Jan. 2 in the annual
game between the schools.
Nearly six feet in height, both
of the Prince bovs have dark black
hair and would be somewhat of a
trial to officers except, of course,
that each wears a different number
on the floor.
This is the second sesson that
the twins have played for Holland
Christisn. Just to keep things even-
Steven, they split the c a p t a 1 n ’ s
title and act aa co leaders. George,
one of the team’s high scorers,
plays a forward position while his
brother hangs back aa a guard.
Coach John (Hans) Tuls, Chris-
tian’s able basketball mentor, en-
countered one difficulty. It devel-
oped that even the Holland Chris-
tian mates of the twins were un-
able to tell them apart on the
floor. A paas to the Guard Prince
might mess up one of the pet plays,
so the boys wear distinguishing
marks. These, however, are known
only to their mates. The opposing
teams have continued to be baf-
fled right along. And even in the
event that the information at to
which was which became known,
the twin situation can be further
complicated. George and Clarence
tlons, too.
dasswork as well as
change posi i
Adept in classw l. _ — __
basketball, the twins stand high
scholastically and take part in all
school activities. They also act as
colorbearers for the school band.
The boys are orphans and an
financing their own way through
school by working.
When the twins wind up their
prep careers here they may take a
whirl at college, sticking together,
of course.
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Frank
De Young of Zeeland gave a Christ-
mas party for a irroup of friends.
Those attending the party ex-
changed gift*, and a social hour
was enjoyed. Mrs. Harry Boerman
and Mrs. Frank De Young served
luncheon. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve
and daughters, Herma and Suzanne
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Boerman and daughters,
Sylvia and June of Overisel, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Boeve and sons,
Donald and Bud, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boeve and children, Joan and Al-
vira, all of East Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Stegenga and sons,
Delbert, Allen and Lloyd of Holland
and Teunis Plaggemars and Arie
and Mr. and Mrs.Plaggemars
Frank De
Shirley.
Young and daughter,
Only about $2 in change was
taken Monday night when a robber
or robbers entered the Allen Radio
shop at 264 River sve. Police are
investigating.
This Is Hell, But Not What You Are
Thinking Of
Machine To
Make Barrels
Is Patented
GRAND HAVEN GROUP PER*
FBCTTS CONTAINER
MAKING
Approval of patents for a hy-
draulic barrel machine for manu-
facture of water tight barrels has
been received by three Grand Ha-
ven inventors, Tom A. McMahon,
William Glazat and William Hier-
holser, from the U. S. patent office
at Washington, D. C.
The model is now at the Dake
Engine ‘Co., where the inventors
have executed their ideas over a
period of about three years. The
machine is about 27 inches high by
27 inches across. The staves are
placed in the top of the machine
in vertical position and then by
hydraulic power the ataves, heads
and steel or iron bands are drawn
into shape completing the barrel in
one openrtlon.
Mr. McMahon said the machine
would produce about 15 barrels per
hour end cuts out four operations
now needed to make water tight
barrels under present methods. It
can be operated by one man and
therefore cuts operating costa.
Interested la Machine .
Several concerns are interested
In the machine, Mr. McMahon
states, as It appears a machine has
long been sought for the manufac-
ture of barrels In one operation.
Pails, kits and any sise barrel can
be made with the sise of the ma-
chine built in accordance with the
sise barrel to be produced. The
model here makea a two-gallon
barrel, which has been tested for
months to prove it is water tight
Experiments have also been
made with heavy boxboard to fab-
ricate barrels for ocean shipment,
which have proved successful and
ACCIDENT CASE ARREST
IS MADE AT LAST
Jules Boucer, 35, wanted since
1933 by police, alleged to have left
the scene of an accident which re-
sulted in the death of J. W. Mc-
Clellan, 61, was arrested at Detroit
on Saturday and brought to the
Muskegon county jail by Sergt.
Earl Secrist of the state police
post.
He will be arraigned in Muske-
gon county charged with leaving
the scene of an accident which re-
sulted in personal Injury. It was
on Dec. 21, 1933 that MeClellan
was killed on the Bolt hig
about 13 mile* out of Musi ,
and no trace of the alleged hit-and-
run driver had been found in all
these years.
The Christmas services at Third
Reformed church Sunday was in
the form of a White Gift program
under the direction of Miss Henriet-
ta Warnshuis. Musical accompani-
ment to a three-part pageant was
provided by Kenneth R. Osborne,
organist, and the choir. Miss Esther
Harris took the leading part, that
of the Spirit of Christmas.
- » ------ -
At 11 p. m. Saturday the Holland
Christian Endeavor union will hold
a sacred watch night program in
First Reformed church in tne form
of a pageant, "Portals of 1939.”
The public and members of all
C. E. societies are invited to attend.
Participating in the pageant will
be Paul Scholten as the voice; Peg
Van Kampen, Pleasure^ Paul Holle-
i, busini
4one so rapidly that one can hardly
see just what the operation ia. Bar-
rels of this type are used for
shipment of nails across salt water,
the boxboard absorbing the mois-
ture and preventing rust Nails now
that are shipped across the ocean
must be especially treated to pre-
vent rust
The Grand Haven men have no
thought of using the machine for
commercial purposes under their
own management. Thev hope to sell
the device outright Patents were
pplied for about three years ago
.riien the idea was little more than
a working drawing and dose watch
has been kept to see that no pat-
ents were infringed upon, It Is
pels, Disappointment: Luella Ny-
kerk, Sorrowing Soul: Mel Cloud,
Sinful Soul. Solos will be sung by
Mr. Van Wynen and by s quartet.
- o -
A total of $532.68 was raised by
the Exchange club’s sale of news-
papers Saturday for the Goodfel-
lows' foundation, according to Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp, treasurer of the
foundation. Donations are still
coming in, he said. "Everywhere
the 'newsboys’ were greeted with
a smile," Vernon D. Ten Cate. Ex-
change president, said in thanking
all wno took part in the campaign
or contributed to the fund. "Un-
solicited, larger gifts indicate the
regard that is held for the work
of the foundation. The unselfish
cooperation of citizens, The Senti-
nel, The Holland City News and the
Goodfellows has again made pos-
sible the funds with which to carry
on this great work."
The three Veltman brothers are
home for the holidays from their
respective graduate schools — Wil-
lard from Dallas Theological semi-
nary, Dallas, Tex.; Clarence from
Washington university, St. Louis,
Mo.; and Peter from Western Re-
serve university, Cleveland, O. They
are spending their vacations with
their parents, Dr. and Mrs. D.
Veltman of West 19th st.
Mrs. Ella Goodrich, of 75 East
Ninth Street, and Willard A. Cobb,
retired railroad dispatcher of this
city, are in New York where they
plan to be wed on Saturday of this
week in the Little Church Around
the Corner in New York city, a
church famous for ita weddings.
The marriage license was obtain-
ed yestonlay at the Jfuaicflpe!
building in New York. Both ere
well known in this dty. Mr. Cobb
spent 44 years as a roilrosder, be-
ginning as yard clerk and retir-
ing as yard master at Waverly
yards, Holland.
....... o -
The new Ottawa county conser-
vation officer will be Forrest La-
voy of Allegan, who will take office
Jan. 1 as successor to Ira A. An-
tics of Holland, who will become
chief of police on the first of the
year. Mr. Lavoy has been connec-
ted with the conservation depart-
ment for four years. He plans to
make his home at 17 West 26tn
St.
Miss June Whittaker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Whittaker of
Fennville, and Nelsy Pederson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Pederson,
were united in marriage Sunday
afternoon at the home of the bride's
parents. Attendants were Miss Lor-
raine Walter and William Whit-
taker of South Lyons. The Rev. W.
Y. Pohly performed the ceremony.
The altar was decorated with ever-
green boughs and candelabra, and
a lovely Christmas tree added to
the festive atmosphere. The cou-
ple will make their home near
Fennville.
of leather hung from the ceiling,
fire pump, fireman’s axe. The dried
stock-fish hung from the ceiling as
a mascot for good trade. In the
office a small room had glass panes
so the boas could overlook the
whole room, and then there was a
cupboard with a secret staircase
inside which leads to the private
room of the bachelor merchant. --------- . , ,
Through this he could, perhaps always bachelors and they lived in there was nothing much left to
This is supposed to be whit General Sherman claimed war was
like. It, however, is a station in Norway, which Dr. Brower has so
vividly described in a previous article, and a place “from which you
can get a return ticket," as he puts it.
great affluence. They had exten-
sive warehouses, sales rooms, lodg-
t.
STEFFENS BROS.— 288. W. 14th St. Phone 3329
PEOPLES MARKET— 408 Columbia Ave. Phone 8916W «L HULST & SON— 577 College Ave. Phone 3306
• WESTING & WARNER-325 Lincoln Ave. Phone 2806
' “ J. & H. De JONGH-21 E. 10th Street Phone 9494
t* ® KLEIS— 154 E. 8th Street Phone 4784
PARK GROC.-Jaeob De Pree Phone 5512
FOOD CENTER, 316NCent Ave. Phone 3214
built into the wall, the so-called
winter bed, which was made
through an opening turning out to
the passage, because the female
servants according to the Hanse-
atic law were forbidden to enter
the rooms of the house. The furni-
ture was certainly very expensive
in those days. The old tapestry we
saw is proof of that. The summer
bed was also built into the wall
with the doom on the outside. The
workera’ rooms were inferior in
every way. The foreman had a
better room, so there was class
distinction at that time like now.
About one-third of the original
houses in the Hanseatic quarter
are still preserved and art in quite
good condition. They had armtes
and navies, and gained victories
over Norway, Sweden and Den-
mark; constructed canals, one
famous one is stiU in existence.
The factory in Bergan occupied an
‘ the dty.. Here
their staffs were
in fleets of two score strong, ac-
companied by men-of-war. Then,
quarrel over, one merchant after
another fell out of therleague, as
it was not profitable any more to
be a member, and taxes became so
like today, the Germans controlled
the Baltic Sea. This was very
noticeable a« we sailed the Baltic
criss-cross a couple of times. Now,
as the power of this league and its
ambition increased, it was felt to
be an oppressive monopoly estab-
lished mainly in the interests of
the great seaport towns — purely
selfiu interests at last. Well, God
makea one rich and another one
poor, nevertheless, He rules over
Tuesday at 8 n. m. the American
Legion band will hold its annual
business meeting and election of
officers in the band room, city hall,
according to Raymond Knooihuizen,
secretary. A program has been ar-
ranged, and refreshments will be
served. Members of common coun-
cil are planning to attend the meet-
ing.
- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Woldring
of Grand Rapids, Miss Olive Woltf
ring of Belding, Miss Marian
Woldring of Grand Rapids and
Kenneth, Ralph and James Wold-
The Sunday School class of Mrs.
J. M. Nienhuis of Crisp were guests
last week Wednesday night at the
home of their teacher, the occasion
being a Christmas party. The clasa
gave Mrs. Nienhuis a gift. During
the games, Alma Jane Slagh, Leona
Overbeek and Cynthia Dalman
won prizes. Mrs. Nienhuis and Mrs.
Albert Hamper served a two-course
lunch. Those present were Alma
Jane Slagh, Anna Jean Nienhuis,
Connie Nienhuis, Leona Overbeek,
Cynthia Dalman, Marian Tenckinck,
Nelva Schutt, Jerene Slagh, Lois
Bakker, Alice Stoel, Gertrude
Maassen and Nelvia Kooyera.
- o -
A party was held last week by
two 4-H clubs, the "Doing Our
Best" club of Russcher school and
the "Sandv View Stitchers” of
Overisel scnool. A program, games,
exchange of gifts and refreshments
were features of the evening’s
entertainment.
heavy on the remaining allies that ring of Holland were guests of their
the association finally disbanded
and thus ended this monopoly like
all self -elected or self-banded,
greedy groups will, because it was
not founded on good Principles and
the rule live and let live, bear and
forebear. An entire . section of
Bergan was monopolized by this
gigantic trust and their walled
stronghold was quite a foreign dty
within the town with ita own laws
and customs. I feel it most have
Christmas day.
Funeral services for Anneus C.
Hillebrands, 78, of 266 East 14th
St, will be held Friday at 2 p. m.
in the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
chaK _ ______ _
died Tuesday night at his home.
Burial will be in Pill
n DDen x noiier r i
pel, with the Rev. William Van’t
at officiating. Mr. Hillebrands
grim Home
ived by the wi-
b£7£2 MmSSSSi
- Tr* * - 1 * • — * - * — — ^ Hillebrands; a daughter,. Mrs. 4.
Workman of Detroit; and four
grandchildren. .
o
Their 35th wedding anniversary
was the occasion fhureday night
of s surprise party for Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hulst of East S&uga-
tuck. A group of friends and rda-el
tives dropped in and presented the
couple with a gift A two-course
luncheon waa served.
UlAAkkAAkkkAhAAAkUUM
AMERICAN
LEGION
NEWS
this’casT, for the fish wHeilyleft in Italy I have seen ruled with its
own laws and government, but re-
member 1 am only illustrating that
this part, which every league mer-
chant efaved for with might and
main, and migrated or awam to
Dutch waters in the Zuider Zee.
a city can exist within a dty and
yet the two cities ane entirely Inde-
nother. In
• ' ‘ *“'**" * todajpto the last detail just how
business was carried on hundreds
of years ago.
that is why the Dutch herring is
the famous fish of the Dutchmen.
Netherlands got the flsh, and as
mm m
Mr. and Mrs. P. Raffenaud, 225
W. 16th St, Christmas entertained
for’ their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert De Groot and daughter of
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Raf-
fenaud of Holland.
The next regular meeting
be held on Wedne*
January 11th.
, f* Ml
The committee in charge for the
night consists pi Wm. Brower, A
Du Mex, B. Jacobs, P. v “
land J. P. Smith.
• • s .
The fun party that was
ed for Friday, f
be held on this
30th. The party
[opened to Le ‘
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
We Make and Sell Dutch Novelties
Urge and Small Wooden Shoes
Ornamental or Ready to Wear
WOODEN SHOES-ALL SIZES IN STOCK |
DUTCH NOVELTY SHOPS
Holland’s Wooden Shoe Factory Extends to All
The Yuletide Greetings
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
YES, WE DO
Dry Cleaning
The Synthetic Method Using Carbon-Tetra-Chloride
as a Solvent!
SAFE AND ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
TRY IT!
Model Laundry, Inc.
97 East Eighth Street Holland Phone 3625
We extend to all the best wishes
of the season.
We Extend to All the
Greetings
of the Season
The Quality of the Lumber
When you get ready to build new or repair your
present building, give first consideration to the
quality of lumber to be used. Good lumber will save
you dollars in construction costs and in the much
longer service it renders.
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Phone 3496 River Ave. Holland
9&S&&SS3S7
The Will to Win
.
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
v HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Insurance Corporation
.4i: '« .
Judge Miles Sends His
Annual Letter to Men
Sentenced By Him
Judge Fred T. Miles has sent his
annual Christmas letter to “the
boys" in various prisons in the
state, who he has sentenced from
Ottawa and Allegan circuit courts,
wishing them as merry a Christ-
mas as their circumstances will
allow.
Each year Judge Miles visits
many of these men at he has a
personal interest in them and noth-
ing pleases him more than to know
that many of them are making
good and when they leave the in-
stitutions they are ready to become
law-abiding citixens.
He annually receives many
Christmas cards from men he has
been forced to sentence to prison
and when they come out he is al-
ways eager to help a man to re-
turn to society and take his proper
place in it
In his letter Judge Milej says:
“Kindly permit me to wish you
the happiness that circumstances
will allow. Let me recall to your
mind that the situation is not near-
ly as bad as it might have been;
certainly not as bad as it would
have been had there been no Christ
whose birthday we now celebrate.
No definite charge was made
against Him; He was arrested with
violence and hurried before a hos-
tile court at night; he was pre-
sumed to be guilty, rather than in-
nocent; no defense was permitted
Him; He was mocked, scourged,
abused, condemned and crucified be-
fore noon of the following day.
“An enlightened Christian con-
science has changed the character
of both prisons and the purposes
of imprisonment. The result has
been a sanitary place of confine-
ment, humane treatment of the in-
mate; and opportunity for personal
improvement for the man still
young enough to cling to an ideal.
If you are still able to love, to
hope, and to desire a better life,
you are still young, no matter how
many moons have passed since your
mother did the hoping for you.
“Study yourself; learn to know
your possibilities and your limi-
tations; often take an inventory of
your progress and what you have
learned from your failures. The
Hero of this day set forth the
standard of measurement of char-
acter when He said: ‘A good tree
cannot bring forth evil fruit.’
"It is quite impossible for me
to write to each man a personal
letter at this time; thus this gen-
eral one. Please believe me when
I say that I hope for every man a
happy and successful future.”
FRED T. MILES.
Mrs. Donald Paris, formerly
Miss Ixmise Sischo of Boyne City,
was guest of honor at a recent sur-
prise kitchen shower given by Mrs.
Lirzie Dirkse, Mrs. Prescott Paris
and Mias Lillian Dirkse at the lat-
ter’s home, 325 West 22nd at The
bride received many lovely gifts.
Games, group singing and refresh-
ments were features of the occa-
sion. During the games, prizes
were awarded to Russell Dirkse,
Prescott Paris and Lyle Paris.
Mrs. C. J. Hand was hostess at
a family Christmas Eve dinner.
In the group were her grandchil-
dren, Miss Vivian Visscher, home
from Presbyterian hospital in Chi-
cago, Miss Jane Ann Visscher of
the U. of M., Robert Visscher, home
on vacation from M. S. C., also Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Visscher, Miss
Dorothy Visscher, Miss Anna Viss-
cher, and the Misses Rose -and
Frances Vander Sluis.
Jackie Boersma and Joan Geerds
recently gave a Christinas party
at the Geerds home for the other
members of the Longfellow Blue-
birds. Decorations were appro-
priate to the Christmas season. The
group enjoyed games and refresh-
ments. Among those attending
were Edith Bolhuis, Barbara West-
rate, Joan Gogolin, Barbara Bishop,
Betty Van I>ente, Mary Jo Geer-
lings and the guardian, Miss Eve-
lyn HefTron.
A family gathering marked a
?lebrationChristmas ce ration Sunday at
the Virginia park home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr. Their
guests included Mr. Sligh’s mother,
Mrs. Charles Sligh of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. Sligh’s parents, Mr. and
To be A successful saver you must overcome obstacles,
forego some pleasures and practice a little self-denial . . .
in brief, you must have the will to win.
But isn’t the attainment of financial independence
well worth any price you may pay?
_ 1 p
Mrs. D. A. Klumph and her brother
Richard Klumph of Grand Rapids;
also here sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Aversdyk and daugh-
ter, Dorothy Ixn; of Paw Paw.
Miss Lida Rogers, head of the
High school biology department,
has returned from Montague where
she spent Christmas with relatives.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAf AA
SOCIETY NEWS
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Willard Westveer is home from
Lansing to spend the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mn. Wm. J.
Westveer on West 11th St At the
Christmas dinner they also had as
guests their son-in-law and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens
and Miss June Cook.
• « *
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good cele-
brated Christmas with all three of
their children returning for the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson
of West 9th st, had a* Christmas
guests Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sim-
mons of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mia.
Carl Damson of Hastings, Dr. and
Mrs. M. H. Hamelink and aona,
Ronnie and John, of Hamilton, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Damson and
daughter, Karen, of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. George Damson and
daughter. Sally, and Mlse Violet
Eberhardt.
holiday, John, Jr., from Kalama-
zoo where he is connected with the
Holland Furnace Co., George from
of Wash-Georgetown Law school _ ____
ington, D. C., and Miss Mary from
Rosary college at Lake Forest, 111.
Other guests at the Good home
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Good and
Miss Stella Monaghan of Grand
Rapids.
• • •
A family Christmas dinner
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Manilje on West 12th
St, included Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Marsilje, Mrs. Kate Veneklasen,
Miss iDebora Veneklasen, E. H.
Veneklasen, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M.
Heasley, Robert and Helen Mae
Heasley, all of Holland; Dr. and
Mrs. Willis Geerlings of Fremont;
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pierse and
son, Keith, of South Haven.
*•
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss. 560
State St., entertained the follow-
ing over the holidays: Dr. and
Mrs. Melvin Costing and daugh-
ter, Mary Jane, of Dayton, Ohio;
Miss Ada Van Oss, a graduate
nurse at the Chicago Presbyterian
hospital, and Miss Ruth Van Oss
and Robert Freeman of Flint.
Mrs. Louise Landwehr was host-
ess at a Christmas eve family
gathering in her home at Hazel-
bank Saturday evening. Her dau-
ghter, Miss Norma Landwehr has
returned from school for the holi-
days. Others to gather for the cel-
ebration were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Landwehr and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore P. Cheff, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Kolb and daughter.
Adelaide -and Paul Kooiker, stu-
dents at Michigan State college at
~ ‘ ‘ _ dd ofEast Lansing, Robert Bauld ..
Chicago and Howard Kooiker,
student at the Illinois College of
Optometry at Chicago, were holi-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kooiker, River Ave. and Twelfth
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema,
226 West 15th St., entertained their
daughters and families, Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Den Uyl and sons,
Dick and Bob of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Strick of Grand Rap-
ids. Dinner guests on Christmas
also included Mr. and Mrs. V. L.
Dibble of this city. The out of
town guests have returned.
• • •
Victor Notier, student at Rush
Medical school, is spending the
holidays at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier.
Miss Joyce Notier, graduate nurse
at the Presbyterian hosnital in
Chciago was here over Christmas
also.
Members of the Neighborhood
Ladies’ club enjoyed a Christmas
party last week Wednesday night
in the North End Mission. Hiss
Kuiper and Miss Lam presented
“The Christmas Story;” Mrs. Budd
Eastman, Mrs. Ten Hagen and
Mrs. J. A1 verson gave a playlet,
and Mrs. Mamie Hill gave a read-
ing. A duet was sung by Rosella
and Anice Gillette. Mrs. Eastman
rendered an accordion solo. Gifts
were exchanged and refreshments
served.
Mrs. John P. Oggel had as her
the week-eni
n. F. J. Filenburg of East Lan-
i-end her alitor,
sing.
Mr. and Mrs* William Barth and
two children of Grand Rapids were
holiday guests of Mrs. Barth’s
Mr. and Miparents, rs. Ben Steffens,
at a family celebration in their
home at 300 West 14th si
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman,
282 West 12th si, entertained mem-
bers of the immediate family on
Christinas Eve. Participating in
the celebration were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Pdgrim, Miss Helene Pil-
grim, Mr. and Mrs. George Pel-
grim and their children, Phyllis,
Willard and George Arthur; Mrs.
Edward Elbers, Mrs. Martha PeU
grim, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fair-
banks and Kenneth Pelgrim, Mr.
and Mrs. Lindeman and their chil-
dren, Donne and Barbara. The Pel-
grim reunion on Christinas la an
annual event
Mr. and Mrs. John Blenbaas,
268 West 14th st, entertained their
children, Mr. and Mri G. Elenbaas
of Carson City, Mr. tnd Mrs. H.
Volkers and Mr. and Mrs. J. Elen-
1
'll9 wm*
' a nzwinr-
u ibxruiJ*
baaa and sons of Holland.
The Henry Walters post sad
auxiliary of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars held their annual Christ-
mas party Thursday night in the
G. A. R. room at the city hall, with
approximately 50 present Poin-
setta plants were presented to
Mrs. Bertie Biggs, Chaplain Cora
Ter Haar and Mrs. <5. J. Van
Duren, gold star mothers of the
auxiliary. The presentation was
made by Commander John Ties-
enga. John Homfield, Paul Wojahn,
Adolph Klom parens and Marie
Roos spoke briefly. Community
singing and a social hour werel
enjoyed. Aurelia Althuis was in
charge of the committee which pre-
pared supper. Florence Tieeengm
and Anna Wojahn prepared the
dining room.
• • •
William Arendshorst, Jr., has
returned from Ohio State univer-
sity for the Christmas vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Arendshorst East 9th st.
Christmas dinner guests of the
Arendshorsts included Mr. and
Mrs. John Arendshorst, State st,
and son, Robert, home for the holi-
days from Northwestern univer-
sity, Chicago.
Mrs. James Wayer, who will
leave Jan. 2 with her husband for
Racine, Wis., waa presented a reso-
lution in appreciation of her serv-
ices as counsellor of the Woman's
Missionary union of the classis of
Holland last week Thursday st a
luncheon attended by members of
the executive committee and for-
mer officers of the union in the
Red Brick tea room. Mrs. Charles
Stoppels, Mrs. George E. Kollen
and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp spoke.
Mrs. Wayer responded. Seventeen
were present
• • •
Christmas guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Au.lt st their home on
West 12th st were their son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ault
of Indianapolis, Ind.
#••••and a Prosperous
One!
Vrieling-Plaggemars, Inc.
"Your Neighborhood Ford Dealer”
River st 7th Phone 3195 Holland, Mkh
Holland City News $1 a Year NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS
r
Utaljms $mt
A prosperous
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Keppel
and daughter, Miss Ruth Kepnel,
have returned from Traverse City
where they were Christinas guests
at the homes of two other daugh-
ters and their families, Mr. and
Mrs. William Votruba and son,
Billy, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Samuelson. Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Kennedy and two children of Oak
Park, 111., also spent Christmas
with their sisters in Traverse City.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bos, Holland,
accomnanied by Mrs. Bos’ sister,
Miss Robert Genrich. a student at
the University of Michigan, have
returned from Alton, HI., where
they spent the Christinas week-end
with their brother and his family.
AND
Happy i&feui foar
• 00
Christmas guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Merrick Hanchet were Mrs.
Z. Hunter and son, Frederick of
East Lansing, Mrs. Lalla Vaughan
of Grand Rapids, and Fred Hao-
chett of Detroit
H. J. Heinz Company
(43 Years in Holland)
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman had
as their guesta their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sher
nee of Detroit. Christmaswood P
dinner guesta at the Dregman new
home on West 14th st were Mr.
and Mrs. James G. Cooper and
daughter, Aura Bae of Grand Rap-
ids, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price
of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Heeter enter-
tained for the holiday week-end
the former’s mother and brother,
Mrs. John Heeter and John Heeter
of West Carrolton, Ohio.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen
entertained in their new home on
East 13th st. with a family Christ-
mas dinner. Their guests included
Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen, Attorney
Daniel Ten Cate, Attorney Vernon
Ten Cate, of this city; Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Barber and son,
Jackie of Springfield, 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. 0. W. Dean and Mr. and Mrs.
Millard A. Dean of Benton Harbor.
Varieties
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Woltman
of 18 East 12th st have returned
from Nokomis, III, where they
spent Christmas with the former's
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold T.
tman.
pare:
Wol
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Mulder,
80 West 16th st., had as their din-
ner guests Monday Mr. and Mrs.
James Schoon and family of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. John
Schoon of Holland.
o
Aaron Etherton took his brother
Elmer of Douglas to his cattle
ranch in Missouri recently whereen
they enjoyed the quail hunting.
While there they sent their mother,
Mn. Emma Etherton, a box of per-
simmons.
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
rmtiKi U \K
\n\ mirs
PERE MARQUETTE
— including—
The Famous Fresh Cucumber Pickle
made in Holland
: _ r:. . .-:
L'-x.v
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Enough Money Now!
These are happy days for members
of Ottawa County Building & Loan
Association. For through their fore-
sight, thrift and organization . . .
they now are able to enjoy a 3%
DIVIDEND just declared by us.
' Don’t be “out” next year. Open an
Account NOW with the
Ottawa Connl; Building & Loan Ass n.
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan
UNDER THE CLOCK PHONE 2205
We Wish for One and All
A Happy and Prosperous
New Year
and extend our sincere thanks for your
patronage during the past year-
Mass Furniture Co.
Corner loth and Rim Aren — Holland, Michicnn
Enii of % fear
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to our
many friends and business associates for their con-
tinued patronage which has helped us to achieve the
measure of success we have enjoyed during the past
year, and we extend to you all our best wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy and a Prosperous
New Year.
IXL Machine Shop
22 West 7th St. Dial 9803
Holland, Michigan
We Repair or Rebuild Anything in Machinery
The Season’s Greetings
Eaton & Eaton
In New Building— 85 Weet Eighth St.
Phone 2948 Holland, Michigan
YOU ORDER
A A A A A A A
SOCIETY NEWS
WE DELIVER
We extend the greetings of the
Season to our many
Friends and Patronsm HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten
and sons, Harold, Jr., and David,
210 West 11th St., had as their hoi
iday guest Mrs. Karate *nmstho
idav guest Mrs. Kanten’a mother
and sister, Mrs. E. A. Prisman and
Miss Erma Prisman of Chicago.
- guests for Christmi
were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Karsten
and George Karsten of Grand
Rapids. toe
Jack Lokker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Lokker is home from
West Point Military academy for a
vacation of a week. This is his first
vacation in 18 months.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten,' Eu-
gene Wierama. Paul Scholten and
Miss Coralyn Nivison were guests
of Rev. and Mrs. Howard Scholten
and Daughter, Miss Connie, at
Grand Rapids on Christmas Day.
see
Miss Marguerite Paulas,
Next regular meeting brings
into a new year and to start that
new year we must all be present.
Post meeting In V.F.W. hsli, 179
River Ave. Auxiliary meets same
evening in G.A.R. room, city hall.
The date — Jan. 12. Day— Thursday.
Time-7 :45 P. M.
V.F.W. annual Christmas party
for members of the Post and Aux-
iliary was held last Thursday eve-
ning. About 60 were preeant with
the evening started with several
piano selections by our auxiliary
pianist. We then were invited to
our dinner with the tables decorat-
ed with table pieces of small Birch
logs with candles, sprays of juni-
per, hemldck and winter greens
vases of pine with cones, small vas.
es of evergreen known to some as
vice men’s preference of the Vv
plates. So, get the regular atate
plates, but don’t forget the booster
pistes with your organisation's in-
itials and post munbeff,
• • •
If you were in the A.E.F. you be-
long in the V.F.W. So join now or
see that you get those new mem-
bers.
• • •
forget our
Chicago* ^ n^ChmSss^sT^he
home's her* parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^  df^^onsisted oFmLh^fpo-
Peter J. Paulus,. 164 East 21st St.
She has returned to her post.
• • •
Mrs. Martha E. Kollens has re-
turned after spending Christmas in
Ann Arbor with her son and his
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd
Kollens and son.
• » 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride en-
tertained with a Christmas eve psr-
iri their home on College Ave.
Xour were home for the occasion,
including Mrs. Chester Boltwood.
her husband and son of Grand
Rapids, Miss Maxine McBride of
New York, Miss Margerv McBride
of Boston, both nationally known
writers of note; and Mrs. Donald
Crawford, her husband and two
children. Others in the party were
Mrs. Lucius Boltwood, Mrs. Com-
stock Konkle and Miss Betty Kon-
kle of Grand Rapids.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Ter-
keuret of Emporia, Kans., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles D. Veldhuis and
family of Grand Rapids were en-
tertained at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Henry Kerkeurat, Central Ave.
on Monday.
• • •
Miss Effa Zwier, employe in the
library at the University of Michi-
gan, spent Christmas with her bro-
ther, the Rev. D. Zwier, and Mrs.
Zwier, West 18th St.
• • *
Mrs. Seba C. Nettinga, West 11th
St., has as her guest her sister,
Miss Marie Zwemer of Annville.
Ky. The Rev. James Nettinga of
New York citv is also a guest at
the Nettinga nome.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Cook and son of Grand Haven and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dalman of
Hart were the pests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, 547 College
Ave. on Christmas.
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Hartman
entertained for Christmas Mr.
Hartman’s daughter and her fami-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lawrence
and three children of Ovid, Mich.
They have returned to their home.
• • •
Miss Marjorie Brooks of Chicago
university, is spending her vaca-
tion at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks on
State St. Bob Evans of Chicago is
also a holiday guest at the beauti-
ful Brooks’ home.
» • «
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese and
family, 250 E. 16th Street, enter-
tained as Christmas guests Mrs.
De Weese’s mother and aunt, Mrs
Clara Noble and Miss Allie Engel
of Allegan, and a cousin, Miss Cora
Travis of Grand^ Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Damstra and
children, Barbara Jean, Donnie and
Kenneth of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Damstra and son, Phil-
lip, of Kalamazoo, Miss Vera Dara-
stra, teacher at Cassopolis and Miss
Mary Damstra, teacher at Casnovia,
comprised the family circle at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Damstra, 90 Wpst 17th
St., where Christmas festivities
were enjoyed.
Damstra and daughters, Vera and
Mary, were entertained, at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Dam-
stra in Grand Rapids.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penna had
as their dinner guests on Christ-
mas day Mrs. Hilda Sheridan and
daughter, Frances, of Middleville,
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Wells of Fenn-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vid-
ean and family of Grand Rapids.
Lest we  Christmas
party was enjoved by all. Some of
our buddies still have the old army
spirit of “any seconds.” Yes. they
had seconds, but eyes are decelv
continual surpriaas to u*. Boys of
the moat unpromising character
and the most unlikely future be-
come great. They aeem to be made
of the raw human stuff that if as
irresponsive as a common clod.
Napoleon Bonaparte stood 42nd in
his class in the final examination
for graduation and as one haa put
it, “Who were the forty-one above
him?" Patrick Henry preferred
fishing to books, play to work,
idleness to atudiousnesa and yet
who would want to read the history
of our country and leave Patrick
Henry out? Darwin’s father said
Superior Pore Ice & Machine Co.
ing. They open their belts and their ^  him one time, “You care nothing
eyes bulged out like apples. Butm ______ .
the dinner was so good It was hard
to resist.
• • •
Don’t forget our next meeting.
A fish fry. Let's all be there.
but for shooting dogs and catching
rata, and you will be a disgrace to
yourself and all your family. But
Darwin’s father is known to ua only
through his distinguished s o n.
Gladstone showed no promise at
Eton and yet the English empire
would be all the poorer without
that mighty premier. Wordsworth
was indolent and shiftless and a
disappointment to his friends in
-------- — his young manhood, but what a
New Year, we wish you all A Hap- 1 minister of the beautiful in thought
Nt
Fun
8 p .m.
• • •
party Friday, December 80,
. Public invited.
• • •
Now that we are about to turn
over a page in life and start the
py and Prosperous ew Year.
The dinner consisted of mas
tatoes chicken fricassee with plen-
ty of chicken, cranberries, pickles,
celery, buns and ice cream. After
dinner the party was turned over
to the V.F.W. commander, John
Tiesenga, who in turn presented
the older auxiliary members, in-
cluding our Gold Star mother with
large plants of Poensetas. Brief
talks were given by John Bremer,
John Homfeld, Sr. Vice Commander
Jaul Woiahn and the president of
the auxiliary, who read a Christ-
mas letter on yesteryear and the
present day, consisted of a lot of
comedy of wearing apparel and al-
peoples actions. Comrade G.
Klomparens was called on for a
brief talk and a vocal solo. Gifts
were exchanged between all pres-
ent-inexpensive fun presents such
as John who is out in the weather,
a lot got a hot water bottle; Edith
has a small boy gets a Donald
.Duck. Dorothy likes candy, gets
candy dish; Anna has always
wanted a small girl, gets a diaper
baby, and of course, Paul gets a
music box to go with the baby;
Marie likes umbrellas but some-
times is disappointed when they
don’t open; so she gets a hanky and
an umbrella that doesn't open. Af-
ter loads of fun we were entertain-
ed by community singing led by
Paul Wojahn accompanied by our
pianist, Lillian Borchers.
• * •
At our last state convention the
Vv auto license issue was taken up
and it was decided to discontinue
the use of the Vv plates. The rea-
son-selling or turning in of care
puts the Vv plates into somebody
else’s hands and can be used for
the remainder of the year and six
months added on the half year lic-
ense; so that leaves out the exser-
did he become. The teacher of
Seward once reported to hia father
that he was too stupid to learn,
but this boy, grown to a man,
wrote in letters of light across the
dark clouds in the Civil War days
of this country. George Eliot with
...... ...... the
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
January 1, 1989
PETER CALLED* TO SERVE
John, 1:40; Luke 5:1-11
by
• • •
Henry Geerlings
world. An aunt of Beecher said of
him that when he was a boy bring-
ing messages to her she had to
make him say them to her three
times before she could underaUnd
him. Yet he became one of the
greatest pulpit orators the world
has ever had. Bryant's father once
.said of his ten-year-old son that he
Looking at Peter the fisherman would be disgusted with his vorses
we wonder why Christ should have when he grew up. Well, the world
called him to discipleship. On the not.
surface he had little to recommend ^n(j g0 jt i8. There are probably
him for the task to which he was men an around us, but we do
summoned. He could catch fish at |j0. them. Poaiibly some sign
times. No doubt he was quite ex- pajnter could have been a Raphael,
pert at this business. He knew the lotne Italian immigrant
habits of the finny tribe. He could voice of a Caruao. Possibly
locate the waters. But what has|gome cub reporter is housing In
this got to do
building. He . .. ....... .... . ....
fane but this was no asset in urchin is our coming second
the sphere of the new world into Edison or Pupin. We do not know
which he was called. He was rough potential geniuses who are here
and uncouth, and innocent of the there and yonder populating
gentle ways of the world. He had the obscure places of human society,
no social standing. He had no But Jesus could see far past the
political influence. He seems not to rough exteriors and the unlovel
have had that about which we talk wayB and practices and habits o
and write so much in these days— men into the very soul-stuff of
a striking and magnetic per- t£em ami uged them not for what
sonality. If we had been walking they were, but for what they could
by on the shore of that famous sea become. Jesus saw a fisher of men
and had seen Peter, even if we had ^ Peter. He did not propose to
met him before on land, we should destroy this rough fisherman's art
have seen only a fisherman and that he used on the lake, but just
nothing more. But the searching to apply it to a larger and more
and seeing eye of Jesus saw more. geriou8 task and to give it freer
He discovered in that rough man and fuller expression. We must
of the nets the making of a spiritual have fishermen, for we need and
giant, the possibilities of a spiritual mhe fish, but Jesus wants men who
empire builder. Jesus knew what can fish, but who can do more than
was in men and we do not. Men are 1 fish. Let those fish who cannot
build spiritual empires and preach
great and stirring truths and lend
visions of celestial areas. Fishing
is an honorable and necessary busi-
l ness in the outworking of the
world’s life, but some fisherman
must answer the call to a greater
1 service of God and humanity.
How much poorer the world
would have been had not Jesus dis-
covered Peter and called him to His
kingdom business. Peter might have
fished his days away and so been
able to give a good account of the
contribution he made to human
society but the world would have
been no farther on. But when Peter
began fishing for men under the
direction and inspiration of Christ,
there began a career of creating
values which shall last as long as
time lasts. The day that he
answered the call of Jesus, Peter
moved into a world of power and
beauty and goodness.
vswm LESS
iAis year and get afiner
POITliC
Profit by one of the industry’s biggest price
reductions and enjoy Pontiac’s Newrest Ride,
amazing performance and record economy for a
difference of only 12c a day compared to the
next lower-priced cars.
l¥OW J,
OSIY %
'Delivered aT
Pontiac, Mich-
igan. Prices nib-
feet to change
without notice.
TraneportatUm,
elate and local
laxet (if any),
optional equip-
ment and acces- - -
eories— extra. AND VP
SBC TOUR NEAREST POITIAC DEARER
Expires Jan. 14 — 17696
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ity of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 16th day of Dec., A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harry Skinner, Deceased.
Albert Skinner having filed in
| said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate
be granted to himself or to some
[other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 24th day
j of January, A.D., 1939, at ten o -
[clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby ap
[pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordesed, That pub
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
[ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANPE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
m
pAif
A Kindly Wish for
you and yours—
, fi i
MAY THE CHRISTMAS SEASON WITH ITS
SPIRIT OF CHEER CARRY YOU AND YOURS
INTO A NEW YEAR OF PEACE
AND CONTENTMENT.
COMMONWEALTH PIPE LIME CO.
HOLLAND OIL TRANSPORT CO.
188 River Ave. Phone 4456 Holland, Michigan
You who have been dealing with us reg-
ularly know that it is our desire to serve
our customers in every way possible to
promote the general welfare of the com*
munity. We feel that you are a part of
our business and we are grateful for
your patronage. We are wishing for you
a very Happy and Prosperous New
Year.
Rook’s Transfer Lines, Inc.
13 West Seventh St. Holland, Michigan
Dial 2323
Greetings
It gives us great pleasure to extend to our
patrons and to the citizens of Holland
and vicinity our best wishes for
a Joyous Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Gebben & Vanden Berg
Phone 4651 28ih Sr. & Lincoln Ave.— Holland
Expire?
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
20th day of Dec., A. D., 1939.
1938.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Raymond Viaacher, Deceased.
The Grand Rapids Trust Com-
pany, a Michigan corporation, of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Anna
G. Viascher, of Holland, Michigan,
having filed in said Court their
Seventh Annual Accounts as Co-
Trustees under the Seventh Para-
graph of the Will of said Deceas-
ed, for the benefit of Vivian H.
Viascher, Jane A. Viaacher, and
Robert F. Viaacher, and their peti-
tions praying for the allowance of
said account*, for the allowance of
their fees as auch Trustees, and for
all matters therein set forth,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 24th
day of January, A.D., 1939, at ten
o’clock In the forenoon at said Pro-
bate Office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said accounts and hearing
said petitions.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
' >00 successive weeks previous to
__ d day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probat
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Why Worry About This Winter’s Coal BUI?
Have Us Install a
8T0K0L
The World's Greatest Stoker-and Save Coal!
$225 and up
(INSTALLED)
Why Pay More? See ns about our guarantee and our five-year
Free Service Plan!
No Shearing off Pins! No Stripping <ff Gears!
No Better Stoker Made!
' 'vl
Geo. Woldring & Si
190 East 5th St or Cstt 4347
IS
Four THE HOLLAND CRT NEWS
V DONT FORGET THE
New Years Eve Party
Sat., Dec. 31, 9:30 p.m. to ??
; Warn Friend Tavern
Bob Ashley's Seven Piece Swing Band
DANCE $2.00 PER COUPLE
Dinner Dance $5.00 Per Couple
Tickets at Yonker’s Drug Store
Warm Friend Tavern
College Tailor Shop
)py? wmmmmm'mm*
Our Christmas Business Has
Been Very Gratifying, For
Which We Are Indeed ^
Thankful. #
' &'
We extend the wish for a Happy New Q
Year to a0 of Holland and vicinity. 2
Thanking you for your kind consider-
twr*
ation always, we are
> Sincerely,
YONKERS
%0 West 8th St.
PHONE 2568
Phone 2568
Nnu Kear’a
This firm wishes to thank its many
patrons for their kind consideration in
patronizing our store during 1938. We
assure you that we appreciate it fully.
We extend to everyone the wish for
a Happy and Prosperous 1939.
Hooting & Ten Cate
"Wearing Apparel for Men”
19 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
3
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HOLLAND
CMtiam Daily Suiting 2:80
Price Change — 5:00
Fifty and Saturday. Dec. 30. 31
Gary Cooper and Merle Oberon
Cowboy and the
Lady
Added — Mareii of Time, News,
and Cartoon
GUEST NIGHT— Satvday. Dee. 31
Mickey Rooney and Jady Garland
In
' THOROUGHBREDS DONT
CRr
Monday, Twoday and Wednesday,
Jaaaary 2, 3 and 4
Jack Benny and Jaan Bennett
Artists aid Models
Abroad
I Thiraday, Friday and Satwday,
Jaaaary S, f, and 7
Errol Flynn and G^ft. Brent
COLONIAL
Matinees Daily at 2:30
Evenings— 7 :00 and 9:15
Continuous on Monday and Sat.
Price Change Sat. at 5:00 .
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 30, 31
Double Feature
Chas. Haggles
| “HIS EXCITING NIGHT’ |
Jackie Cooper
in
“NEWSBOYS’ HOME’’
Added— Episode No. 6 of Serial
“Flaming Frontiers’’
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 2 and 3
Donald O’Connor and Billy Cook
in
Tom Sawyer,
Detective
Added— News
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 4, 8
Double Feature
Preston Foster
in .
“UP THE RIVER’’
Freddie. Bartholomew
In
AAAAAAAAAAAA A AA AAAA AAAAA
LOCAL NEWS
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The City Mission Sunday school
presented, its Christinas program
Monday evening before a crowd
which filled the Women’s Literary
club building. Besides the party, at
which candy, nuU and oranges were
distributed, the Mission sent out
62 baskets of food last Saturday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Zoerhoff of
Graftd Rapids had as their guests
over the week-end Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Van Oort of Macatawa,
Charles Cooper of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Bush of Muskegon and
Loretta Van Oort of Macatawa.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer and
their children observed Christmas
with the Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Print
of Grand Rapids, their sister and
brother-in-law.
• • •
After spending two weeks in Hol-
land hospital, S. C. Lapish of 450
Co lege ave. returned to his home
Friday.
Monday Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Boha-
nan of 55 West 17th st. left Hol-
land for a trip through the South
and Mexico. They plan to return
here about Feb. 1.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. August Vandevenne
and family of Portland, Mich., and
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Keeley of
Pontiac, Mich, spent Christmas
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dell Souter.
Funeral services for* John Bruis-
chat, 75, who resides south of Hol-
land, will be held Friday at 2 p. m.
iflUUfiCtP
IMMANUEL CHURCH
• • •
(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
. Sunday, 10:00 A. M.-Exposition
in 1st Peter. Special music by a
vocal trio consisting of Miss Ethel
Mokma, Miss Betty Van Klink,
and Mrs. Gordon De Ridder.
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
Fellowship.
7:30 P. M.-Subject: “Will the
New Year Bring Gain or Loss?”
A special musical program will
be presented consisting of instru-
mental numbers by a piano accor-
dion trio, a trumpet 'and trom-
bone duet, a violin solo, and vocal
numbers by a girls’ trio. This will
be a farewell service for four
young people leaving for study at
the Moody Bible Institute.
Saturday, December 31, a
Watch-Night Service will be held
on the second floor of the Armory
from 9:00 P .M. until shortly al-
ter 12:00. A miscellaneous pro-
gram has been arranged. The pas-
tor will preside.
CITY *M*ISSION
• « 
51-53 E. 8th St.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
Saturday— Watch Night Service
8 to 9. Intermission 10 through
midnight.
Sunday 1:30— Bible School.
At 2:30 — Song, Message and
Praise.
At 6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:30 — “The Monthly Sacred
Concert” by the orchestra. Brief
sermon by Geo. W. Trotter.
Tues., 7:30 — Prayer Meeting.
Sunday School Lesson.
Wed., 7:30 — Young People’s Fel-
lowship Club.
• * •
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
• • •
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
Subject: “GOD.”
Wednesday, Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P. M.
in the Langeland Funeral home
with the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Fair-
lawn cemetery. Mr. Bruischat died
Tuesday morning at his home. He
is survived by the widow; five
daughters, Mrs. Julius Slotman of
Dunningvllle, Mrs. John Verburg
of Holland, Mrs. Juilue Droit of
Holland, Mrs. James Prina of East
Saugatuck and Miss Anna Bruis-
chat at home, and two sons, Harry
and Jay at home.
* .+ *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanden Brink
and Alla Kruisenga spent Christ-
mas with their brother in Detroit.
- o -
HAMILTON
At the Christmas program giv-
en at the American Reformed
church Sunday evening. Rev. and
Mrs. Scherpenisse were presented
with a 100 purse as a gift in ap-
preciation for their services.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
had as their guests on Monday.
Eunice of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Hagelskamp an<
daughter Geraldine of Allegan.
Mrs. Dent Schutmast and chil-
dren of Holland spent the week
end with relatives here.
Mrs. Minor, mother of Mrs.
Scherpenisse, is spending several
days in the Scherpenisse home.
Mrs. Minor lives in Mason, Michi-
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema,
Johnny Dekema, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Folkertsma and Betty Ann Fol-
kertsma, all of Kalamazoo, spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Haakma.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cobb and
children, LeRoy, John and Carol,
of Holland, spent Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter
and daughter, Mary Jane, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Dangremond and
daughter, Yvonne, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dan-
gremond. On Monday the Dangre-
monds entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Kronberg of Three Rivers,
Michigan.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Billings included Mr.
Gerrit Hinen, Dena and Doris Hin-
en and Miss Reddman, all of
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Fisher and Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Kool spent Sunday with Mrs.
J. H. Fisher at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klompar-
ens were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornie Fisher at Hol-
land.
Mr. Howard Ycakey is spend
ing the holidays with his family
here.
The following children were bap-
tized in the American Reformed
church last Sunday morning: Don-
na Lee Kempkers, Donald Roger
Kleis and Warren Dean Kleis.
A most treasured Christmas gift
arrived to Mr. and Mrs. John
Drenten. A baby boy who will be
named John Harold was born at
the Holland hospital.
The usual guessing Santa at
Schutmaat’s IGA store last Satur-
day was John Haakma.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
entertained Rev. and Mrs. Strab-
bing of Holland last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Dangre-
mond of Grand Rapids spent Sat-
urday evening with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ger-
GREETINGS
Langeland
Funeral
Home
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland, Mich.
sunday;dinner I
-Suyqe&tum-i
By CORA ANTHONY
Director of the AftP Kitchen
T7NTERTAINING is apt to be the
S2j theme of the week between
Christmas and New Year’s. However,
the average homemaker mast eontinne
to make her bndget or food allowance
stretch to cover necessities, holiday
loxnries and guest meals.
Simple fare, attractively served, is
the answer. The markets offer most
meats at reasonable cost, many vege-
tables are either cheap or very reason-
able and apples, oranges, grapefruit
and tangerine* are within the reach of
almost anyone.
Butter fa hack to its fall level and
eggs are much cheaper. A fish day
makea a welcome break in the round of
meat and poultry.
Here are three dinners suitable for
the week-end.
Low Cost Dinner
Boast Fresh Half Ham
Hashed Potatoes Scalloped Cabbage
Bread and Butter
Mincemeat Stuffed Applee
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner
Rosat Chicken with Mushroom Stuffing
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Green Beans Currant Jelly
Grapefruit Salad
Bread and Butter
Charlotte Busse
Coffee
Very Special Dinner
Stuffed Celew Olives
Crown Boast of Pork Apple Sauce
New Potatoes
Broccoli with Lemon Butter
Salad of Mixed Greens
Bolls and Butter
Peppermint Stick Ice Cream Wafers
Coffee
• • * *
The regular Issue of the Womans
Day, a monthly publication spon-
sored by the Atlantic k Pacific
Tea Co., is now available and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county A&P food stores. Ask
for your copy.
I
Season’s Greetings
; V v’ . ' •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Assenheim and Auaociates
of the
Hotel Netljerlmtlis
wish the people of Holland and Vicinity a very
Happy New Year.
• - .. llOfc :•
&
rit Boerigter were held Wednesday
at the American Reformed ehuren
with Rev. I. Scherpenisse officiat-
ing. Mn. Boerigter died Sunday
morning at her home two miles
southwest of Hamilton at the age
of 86 yean. She is survived by a
stepson, Ed Boerigter of Hamilton
and two slaters-in-law, Mrs. Jeff
Boyles of Fennville and Mrs. Ho-
mer Boyles of Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klompar-
ens were guests at the Van Zylen
home at Holland on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
and daughter Eunice were enter-
tained in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Hagelskamp at Allegan on
Sunday.
OVERI8EL
Beni. Hoffman spent part
___ Christmas hoidsy in Hol-
land, visiting with his nephew,
Milton Hoffman of N^w Br
Rev.
of his ________ _______
. Dr.
...... Xhmn
wick seminary.
Prof, and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk
and Carolyn Joy left for their
home in Drayton Plains after
spending the holidays with rela-
tives in Overisel.
Monday evening Mr. and Mn.
C. J. Voorhont entertained sever-
al relatives, enjoying a dinner
and gifts from the Christmas tree.
Those present were: Mr. and Mn.
Donald Voorhont from Hudson-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wolter-
ink from Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Rev. and Mn. John Wolterlnk of
Fore*' Grove; Mr. and Mn. Paul
Wolterink and John Paul, and Har-
old Leestma from Grand Rapids:
Mn. Julia Voorhont Vivian and
MytheUe^and Albert Weis, Jr., all
Mr. and Mn. Derk Freye left
Wednesday to spend the winter
months in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mn. Marius Mulder
and Dorothy Mae celebrated
Christmas on Monday with Mn.
Fannie Hulsman and Gladys.
A joint Christmas party of the
4H girls from the Russcher and
Sandy View schools was held last
Monday evening. Those present
were the teachers, Mn. George
Kraker and Mn. A. De Witt, Miss
Florence Schipper and Miss Flor-
ence Vande Rlet. The following
meraben were present: Anita and
Geneva Pelon, Margaret Gerrita,
Esther and Hermina Roon, Jose-
phine Van Dyk, Lavina Grotenhuis,
Juella Dykhuis, Clarissa Breuker,
Luella Pyle, Janice Kraker. Myr-
tle Essenburg, Roselyn, Clarissa,
and Norma Wolten, and Ethel
Vande Riet
One of the twin gins of Mr. and
Mn. Wm. Nyhof, who was serious-
ly ill, is improving.
Prof, and Mrs. Julius Schipper
and family of Middleville spent the
holiday season with relatives here.
Mr. and Mn. Gerald Plasman
and Glenda Mae are spending their
vacation with relatives in Overi-
sel.
^ Jamestown
Mr. and Mn. John De Young and
children entertained the following
at their home on Friday evening:
Mr. and Mn. Alfred Roelofs and
children; Mr. and Mn. Neal Ede-
ma and son of Byron Center; Mr.
and Mn. James Kooiman and
sons; Mr. and Mn. Nick Hooker;
Mr. John Rocker.
The Christmas program of the
Christian Reformed church was
given Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mn. Henry Kronemey-
er of Gnndville visited their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mn. Ralph Heuvel-
man and children, and Mr. and
Mn. Melvin Kronemeyer on Sun-
Id is* Arlene, Freeman Is —
ing her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mn. Raymond
Miss Pearl Weurding spent Mon-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mn.
Weurding of Forest Grove.
Mr. end Mn. George Oldenbee-
the fol
Those present were: Mr.
Herman De Vries and <
Mr. and Mn. John Hop i
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beeki
dren of Zutphen; Mr. a
Marinas Van Ark and sons
land; Mr. and Mn. Bert
of -Grand Rapide; Mr.
Beek; Mr. and Mn. Henry Beek
Grand Rapida. A fine time was en-
joyed by all and a delicious two-
course lunnceon was served.
The Christian Endeavor society
met Sunday evening with Rev. P.
A. De Jonge as the leadkr. The
topic for discussion was, “The
Birth of Jesus Told in Poetry and
Song.” Next Sunday evening
Thunton Rynbrandt will be the
leader.
Clara Van Omen has left the em-
ploy of Dr. and Mn. Wm. Rues
to become a bride on Dec. 80.
Arleen Poortenga and Dorothy
Meyer attended a Christmas party
for crippled children sponsored by
the Zeeland Rotary club on Tuea-
ken entertained llowing at
their home on Friday evening: Mr.
and Mn. Arthur Oldcnbccken and
children; Mr. and Mn. William Ol-
denbecken; Mr. and Mn. Albert
Kooiman and daughter; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hop and son; Miss
Florence Oldenbecken. Gifts were
exchanged. A fine time was enjoy-
ed by all.
Mn. Gerrit Beek was most
pleasantly surprised at her
on Saturday evening, the occasion
being her birthday anniversary
d‘L.
ling visite
Ham Ensing and sons of Hudson-
Ensi
Paul Nedenrsld and Nelson
d Mr. and UA. WH-
ville on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mn. Jacob Heyboer and
Mrs. Titus Van Haitema called on
Mr. and Mn. Henry Hoppen of
Zutphen on, Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Sarella Van Oss, Leonard
Rues, Julius Zagers, Raymond Hui-
 zenga, Joyce and Willis Van Oss,
home students at Hope college, are
spending their Christmas vacation
with their respective parents. ’
How to Make Money Buy More in 1939
Shop at AaP- Eat Better -Spend Less
Experisoc* counts. For 79 yean A&P has been bringmc
to the thrifty women of America the land of vabes they
Hke. And in 1939 AAP will be engaged in a drive on food
coeta that only a wait organisation like A&P could master.
In Add*! war against the Ugh coat of food distribution new
ideas by the score are born tested — transmitted the coun-
try over to every A&P Store. New economies in store
keeping constantly add to the savings we bring to our cut-
C*s*. IM by Great *4? Tea Co.
tomers. Our prices go lower and lower thro««li oar efimi-
neting fancy fixtures and costly delivery service; w hgve
no credit losses to
strictly cash business
expenses — are out, for
you get still lower prices. Yes, the ^ >any
in buying, shipping, and store operations keep on
very low and help you live better and spend less,
to an A&P Market today — and save I
AND CASH
WPA CHECKS
NM LOIN ROAST Lean RibEnd Guta lb. 14c •DICKS Fancy Long Island
YOUNG FOWL
) TO 1ft US.
FANCY YOUNG IIRDS
STEWING CHICKENS
GEESE
PORK SAUSAGE 0L0 ruNTAT,0H SEASONED 2
STAR SAUSAGE  * cello rolls
GROUND BEEF
SMOKED HAMS
SLAB BACON
LSAN SUGAR CURED
> 19c
lb. 14c
a. isc
2 lb*. 25c
100% CLEAR IEEF £
ARMOUR STAR -WHOLE
OR STRING HALF
MILD SUGAR CURED -
ANY SIZE PIECE
b. 21c BACON SQUARES
a. 22c HOCKLESS PICNICS
a*. 19c SUCED BACON vmctuo ,«**•«
each 15c PRIME RIB ROAST «anhd«, fc. i9e
a*. 25c SUMMER SAUSAGE 0*
a. 25c SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS nA> a. 18c
ft. 19c OYSTERS »ud
Roasting Chicrers
LARDWalMU lb. 19c
Mixed Nutt 2 lbs. 35c
Jiwbo Peanuts 2 lbs. 25c
Cranbeiry Sauce 2 cans 25c
Maraschino Cherries 2 5-oz. Jars 19c
Cingarale, Palo 4 bottles 29c
Mince Moat Nonesuch 2pkgs.19c
Raisins, Seedless 4-lb. hag 25c
Fruit Cocktail 2 cans 21c
Salad Draia ing, Ann Paga qt. 29c
Miracle Whip Salad Drafting ql37c
FMCTFIBHOIBKO
4 TO MJ. AVEIA6E - lb.
COFFEE
Pink
Radfl
Tuna Fish
PitatoStix
8aMa Black Tea
Our Ovules
Whiatie*
Huskies
WaxPapar.Cutritr
Bakar'i Cocoa
4X Sugar, Mb.
Beet Sugar
JELLO
8 o’Clock
2 tall 21c
2 tall 37c
2 cant 25c
6 boxes 17c
3 cant 25c
2 lbs. 39c
2-lb. can 51c
'/z lb. 35c
'/t lb. 19c
pkg. 10c
pkg. 10c
2 125-ft. rolls 25c
2 Mb. cans 23c
3 for 20c
2Mb. bag $1.19
! ^b.: 17c
Swansdown Flour
Applesauce
PoUto Chips
Donuts
Bread, Soft Tvist
Pillsbury Flour
CoM Medal Flour
Iona Flour
Splendid Flour
Pancake Flour
CornaMal, Yellov
3 £ 39c
25c •BEEF ROAST
» OLEO
lest Chuck Cuts
Branded Beet
Pte21c
4 cant 25c
h lb. 15c
doz. 10c
3 24*oz. loaves 25c
24'/2 lbs. 77c
24'/2!bs.79c
r.41/: ibs. 49c
24!/2 lbs. 47c
5 Ibs. 15c
5 Ibs. 13c
> COFFEE
Scratch Feed
Egg Mash
Dairy Feed, 16% ^
Fresh Eggs T
Buttar, Country Roll 7.
Soda Crachers
Dill Pickles
Pure Preserves \
Pea nut Butter
ToMto Catsup
Apple Buttar
». 17c
R*» 19c
100 lit. 11.39
100NM.t1.70
tp0hi.tt.10
NttZOc1
D. 29c
llte. ISO
'/] pi. 19e
1Hk.iir.1To
2ho.21o
2 14-oz. 15c
58-oz. jor 2Se
1
\
Maxwell
Houee
Pet Milk 4 tall 25c
Wkito House Milk 4 tall 23c
Eagla Milk lalSc
Peas — Tomatoes 4 cans 25c
Beans, Wax or Green 4 cans 25c
Com, CruB Style 4 cant 25c
Mixed Vegetables 4 cant 25c
Kraut— Beets 4 cant 25cPuapkin 2 large 19c
Del Maiz Niblets can 10c
Pettad Meat 3 cans 10c
Chocolata Syrup, Hartbey'i 3 cant 10a
Crushed Pineapple 2 14-oz. cans 19c
Heinz Soup, Mott Varieties 2 cans 25c
Hilnz Baby Food 4 can* 29c
tJ 2-£,0c
Onnge Juice ^  ‘ 3 uni 25c
Ltmon Juice \ • < 3 uni 25c
GrucfniltJilu \ 4 uu 29c
Plnu,,le Juice w $ ' 4 uni 29c
Tom to Juice T * 3 un 10c
KiroSynp f 5-lb.,«ll28c
Spry 1 ** 3-lb. ui 50c
Snowdrift ' P 3-lb.un4Te
Kiefer Pun ' 7 r 2un18e
Crapcfnlt \  A 2 unite
loniPueku I! t lit 2lirge2Se
A&P Put P 2 uno 25c
A&P Bun, Whole Crou Ef 2un2tc
Corn Fliku, SiNyleii P- 2 lirgi 15c
KcNcm'i Con Fliku Ji 2lirte1te
3p.cu.uc. 14c • SPARKLE
oxydolI
2 Mad. Giant 2 Large 1
17c 57c 39c J
AMERICA! 1
FAMILY SOAP 1
10 49c
AMERICAN 1
FAMILY FLARES 1
l.r*. SIC 1
IVORY FLARES
or SNOW
>«*. Sic1
PAG or CAMAY 1 DREFT .. RIRR’S HARDWATEB
KIRK’S"1&r- TOILET SOAP ^ CASTILE SOAP
10 Know 33c 3 eakas 16C L small13C l«rg«21C * 4 oakea 1 5C
CRISCO 1
1 -lb. can 8-lb. can 1
18c 50c |
CHIPSO 1
Flakes or Granules
2 Small 2 Large 117c 39c 1
IVORY
SOAP
SLde. io Mad.: 6GueBtl
25c 49c zsc 1
LANK SOAP
3 — 14c
Florida 176b
FANCY SUNKIST
FEES IAN SEEDLESS
6 roc 19cORANGES
LEMONSLIMES FitsiAN seedless doz. NEW TEXAS CABBAGE S lbs. 7c
HEAD LETTHCE 2 ». 15c*s»ht Pcihoes 5 £ 19c
"All Print Subject to Change Only with Cbanget In the Mnrht”
2 <!«. 39c«GRAPEFRIIT YJSr
doz. 33c AFPLES «ta*«,h.*uc,ou.
oz. 37e ABBAGE
OWNED AND. OPERATED BY THE GREAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA I
v**. I
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We Do Smoking
and Curing
' • '
Dyke & Hornstra
434 Washington Avc— Holland Phone 9424
TO PftOVIDE ICE SKATING
KINK AT 8AUOATUCK
At the* December
village council voted to
ice ekatinf rink for
This will be located at Water and
Spear ite. Harry Newnham and
his men are at work getting it
ready. The ground has been level-
flooded. Thie will be one more ad-
dition to the attractions of Sauga-
tuck.
NOTICE
To Holders of Trust Certificates
of Peoples State Bank
A 20% TERMINATION
DIVIDEND
WILL BE RELEASED BEGINNING
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21, 1938
v CERTIFICATES MUST BE PRESENTED FOR CANCELLA-
TION BEFORE CHECKS CAN BE DELIVERED.
PAYMENT WILL BE MADE AT THE PEOPLES STATE
f.„ BANK.
UNDER THE PLAN NO NEW CERTIFICATES ARE IS-
SUED, SINCE A COMPLETE RECORD OF ALL DEPOSITORS
HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE CIRCUIT COURT AT GRAND
HAVEN AND IN THE EVENT OF A FUTURE DISTRIBUTION
BENEFICIARIES CAN READILY BE DETERMINED BY RE-
FERRING TO THIS RECORD.
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporationI Member Federal Reserve System
Don’t Believe
In Outlawing
Xmas Tree Cut
Writer Kemeabera When Christaaa
Trees Near Holland Went Far The
Taking; He Objections
Today in Michigan there is a
stringent law dealing with those
who enter forests or wood lota
without pennit and hack down
Christinas trees for personal use.
Your editor remembers when Hol-
land folks simply walked into any
woods, eapedalljr north of town,
and selected a Christmas tree for
his home, or were cut, for pub-
lic functions, or entered in church
Sunday school Christmas programs.
No one asked any questions, for it
was Considered common property
and the trees had no market value
around here 50 years ago.
Today, with all the trees gone
and Christmas activities going on
in nearly every home, trees are in
neat demand here and everywhere.
Today large tracts axe devoted to
Christmas tree planting. However,
there is much objection from cer-
tain people who do not wish to
tree fife ruthlessly destroyed.
From the Michigan Conservation
department comes the following
commentary relative to the annual
cutting of Christmas trees. At this
time of year, whan tree cutting is
going on, this story should make
interesting reading.
• • •
Pleas to outlaw the Christmas
tree on the charge that its use
causes a wasteful raid on the for-
ests are not supported by Michigan
state foresters.
The assumption that the cutting
of the trees each year to perpetu-
ate the Yuletide custom wastes the
forests is not sound, ssy the
foresters.
‘The question is not of use,”
George 8. Mclntire, assistant ••••»
forester, “but of what methods are
used in ratting. If these method;
are proper, the ratting may IxTi
thinning process highly beneficial
to the forests.”
The view of foresters in general
toward the Christmas tree custom
and its effoct on the forests is
expressed in an editorial anpearin;
in the current issue of the foresters?
national magazine, “American For-
ests.” Excerpts from this editorial
follow.
“Brief though its season of serv-
ice is. the Christmas tree has come
to be the foraats’ greatest contribu
In The WEEKS NEWS
Christinas without trees but what a
dreary, funeral affair it would
seem. Yet there are sincere and
well-intentioned people who would
ban the use of Christmas trees.
Shocked by the sight of hundreds of
them consigned to the ash heaps or
•f'*® X fcrtn. «*» ,tOC^
ROLL YOUR OWN — Above It Iht
fat *l*w d colHur# worn by Lu-
dll# BoD la U)« RIO plctur* "Trail-
at Romance.'' Tht hair la waved
bock from forehead, brushed smooth
horn crown ol hoad to nape ol neck
and the ends turned up In a roll
from a point lust back ol the ears.
*
*
N r ui U r a r
l.r
burned in the streets following the
Christmas season, they become
alarmed by the thought that here is
wanton waste of our forests. Their
conservation, we think, carries them
to extreme and illogical lengths.
The use of trees for Christmas is as
legitimate as their use as logs for
our fireplaces, as pulp for our oooks
and newspapers, as rayon for our
clothes, or as lumber for our homes.
If conservation called for denial of
forest use, certainly the Christmas
tree because of the good it does and
the joy it gives should be at the
bottom of the list of forbidden
uses . . . Any one of our states out-
side the prairie belt has ample for-
est land not now used to grow all
the Christmas trees the nation
needs ... All Christmas trees are
not cut in violation of good forest
practice. Great numbers come from
the tops of trees cut in lumbering
operations which otherwise would
be left to rot or barn. Many trees
represent thinnings from natural
forests which benefit the trees."
ODD FELLOWS SET
A FINE EXAMPLE
(Allegan Gazette)
Odd Fellows of Michigan recently
went on record favoring a program
to furnish a state camp for under-
privileged children. During the past
several months an Odd Fellow com-
mittee has been investigating sev-
eral possible locations and because
of the interest taken by local mem-
bers of that lodge, the state com-
mittee has been directed to Allegan.
Local Odd Fellows have pointed
out that the government’s camp at
Lake Allegan will be ideal for a
children’s camp, and not being con-
tent with merely pointing to the
a logical 1
HOME FURNACE CO.
"Home Heating and Air Conditioning’
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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706 Men Work On
Ottawa Projects
Ottawa county, including Grand
Haven and Holland, is well supplied
with WPA proiecta, the grand total
of funds available for approved
projects Dec. 5 being $384^06 to
pay for 7,669 man months neces-
sary to complete the projects. There
are 706 men employed which means
about 10 months' work is available
on approved projects. The number
employed on WPA has shown a
decline in recent months as indus-
try has absorbed more workers.
TTie report Oct. 5 showed 750 WPA
employes.
Grand Haven city had four WPA
projects approved and three work-
ing Dec. 5, but one, the athletic
field, has since been discontinued as
the funds available have been used
up. The cemetery No. 1 project
is employing 21 men with 40 man
months to work and cemetery No.
2 project, just approved, will re-
quire 312 man months, and about
30 men have been assigned to It.
The water main project employs
31 men with 78 man months to run.
The total funds for labor on ap
Ice Fishing - Effect
on Fish Supply
Census on Our Winter Fishing Is
to Be Kept This Winter
Holland has been an Ice-fishing
town for years. Fisherman Peter
Smith, of Holland, was the first to
start fishing here through the ice,
using an old dry-goods box he pur-
chased from a merchant paying
with fish— thus answered as
shanty.
Today ice fishing has become so
popular that every inland lake con-
nected up with Lake Michigan or
other great lakes have its large fish
towns on the ice. Holland has grown
from one to 500 at least. Conserva-
tion officers seem to be getting a
little worried as to the effect of the
catches of the thousands of anglers
on the fish supply and are planning
another survey as this relates to
the Southern Michigan lakes.
This study this winter will be by
conservation officers and a more
extensive creel census is planne<
than was taken last year which
means fishermen must be careful
to remain within the limit but this
proved Grand Haven WPA projects j8 no^ reai objective.
18 i2,V955 T0”11",?, i? Tentative plana of thejfeW for flsherlea research, a 1
camp location, have
begun real effort to obtain it.
There is no question concerning
the desirability of that camp as a
site for an under-privileged chil-
drens’ recreation area, where young
bodies and minds may be given an
opportunity to build, but whoever
takes it under supervision must
have ample financial support to
conduct it on the basis necessary.
M
H
Odd Fellows of Michigan have that
backing and the organization is one
which by its own record makes it
ideal as a sponsor of a children’s
camp.
The fact that Odd Fellows intend
to establish such a camp is a
mighty fine example for that organ-
ization to set There is too little
of this work being done, yet it is of
the utmost importance. If the Alle-
gan lodge succeeds in obtaining this
camp for Allegan, it has done good
won for its community.
At a recent election of the Zee-
land Civic Social council, an or-
ganization which stimulates com-
munity consciousness and pro-
motes cooperation between citizens
and the city government, tho fol-
lowing officers were chosen: David
nmen, president; If. B. Ro-
gers, secretary; William Van Een-
enaam, Harry Derks, Gerrit P.
Rooks. Mrs. Gilbert Van Hoven
and Mr. George Kamos, members
of the advisory committee.
Mrs. William Woldring of Hol-
land was a recent visitor at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Grace Os-
sewaarde on State Street, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Hobeek and
their two sons of rural route 1,
left** a month in California, on
• ’
128,385 for 565 man months with
82 men employed on two projects
Dec. 5. Two others have been ap-
proved but were not being worked
at that time.
Listed among out county projects
is the Grand Haven state park with
a fund balance of $9,799 for 195
remaining man months.
There are 31 men working on the
project. The state police post with
a fund balance of $4,895 for 97
man months has 41 men at work.
There are 10 other out county pro-
jects with 610 men at work on
them, a balance of 6,667 man
months and $333,868 fund balance.
The two largest projects are county
drains under supervision of Fred
Van Wieren of Park township, and
county roads under the supervision
of Carl Bowen, with fund balances
for labor of $131,677 and $122,978
respectively.
VAN LENTE RENAMED CHAIR-
MAN OF SCOUT COUNCIL
A1 E. Van Lente has been re-
named chairman of the central dis
trict of the Ottawa-Allegan Bov
Scout council. Vice chairman is Al-
bert Van Zoeren and L. J. Harris
is commissioner.
The district representatives on
the executive board are Dr. Abra-
ham Leenhouts, John De Wilde,
Prof. E. E. Winter, Prof. Clarence
Kleis, George Pelgrim, Roy Alder,
Dr. J. E..Cook, A. E. Van Lente
and A1 Van Zoeren. Members at
large are George Mooi and Phil-
Upa Brooks.
“MEANEST MAN” TAKES
YULE LIGHTS; POLICE
WARN AGAINST THEFTS
Dr. E. J. Hoek, Grand Haven,
reported to the city police that the
Christmas tree lights at his home,
used for Outside decorations,, had
been stolen. Chief Lawrence De-
Witt stated today that the officers
would attempt to protect light deco-
rations as far as his Small police
force ia able, in an effort to catch
Institute
i i s branch of
the fish division of the department
of conservation, call for creel census
in at least four areas where winter
bluegill fishing is usually heavy.
Last year a census was taken on
Bear lake, Hillsdale county. Al-
though this provided complete data
for that lake, a more representative
check for other waters is now
sought.
Undoubtedly Lake Macatawa and
other lakes In this vicinity will not
be overlooked. The ice fisher folks
are not confined to those from this
vicinity alone, but hundreds come
from Grand Rapids, Kent Allege:
county and further away. Their
coming always leaves a sizable
sum here during a season.
o -
VENISON CAN’T BE KEPT
AFTER JAN. 29, LAW SAYS
If you are a successful deer
hunter or a friend of a successful
deer hunter who is still enjoying
venison brought back from the
1938 season, you will be wise
have it eaten by Jan. 29.
The law says it is illegal to keep
any piece or part of a dkr, except
the head, antlers and hide, for more
than 60 days after the close of the
season. And no exception is made
for canned venison even though it
might be preserved in good state
through the winter.
Violation of the law is defined
as a misdemeanor and the same
restriction applies to bear meat.
Deer tails, used extensively
the manufacture of artificial files
for fishing, are a part which piay
be kept. Sale of deer tails also is
legal provided a permit is obtained
from the department of conserva-
tion. No charge is made for these
permits, but prospective sellers
must send the serial number of
their deer license tag to the chief
clerk of the department for a
permit.
o
Gives Review
Of Our Entire
Health Status
SMALLPOX AND DIPHTHERIA
STILL HEALTH FOES TO CON-
TEN D WITH ; FEW INFANTILE i- * $
PARALYSIS CASES THE
PAST YEAR
By Dr. Ralph Ten Have /
Gives Review of Our Health
The Health Department records
this past year show a few upsetting
factors which will remind us that in
Pit*, of having facilities available
at all times for protection against
disMMS, such as amallpox and
diphtheria, serious outbreaks will
continue to occur.
The record of no smallpox for 8
consecutive years was broken this
past year. Because of widespread
exposure to unrecognised eases, a
smallpox epidemic appeared to be
imminent However, no epidemic
occurred because all known contacts
were vaccinated and the school
population had already been well
protected, which proves that con-
tinued vigilance against this dis-
ease ia very necessary.
The fight aninst diphtheria has
been simplified by a high degree of
protection produced by one doee of
i inhtheria toxoid. Immunization of
school children has been abandoned
because this should be done during
the first year of life and can be
more conveniently done by the
family physician.
A definite advance has been made
vaccination against whooping
cough, and there is evidence of a
treater interest in this vaccination.^^
ecords show a marked decrease in
the number of cases from 650 in
1987 to 170 in 1888. We believe
that the present method of vaccina-
tion, which requires at least four
treatments, la effective, and the re-
sults appear to be very favorable.
Infantile paralysis wasn't a seri-
ous problem this year. There were,
however, two cases and one death.
Tuberculosis as usual continues
to be a major problem. The present
method of tuberculin testing and
careful follow-up of all known con-
tacts leads to early recognition and
treatment of the case with a much
satisfactory outcome than
he method used formerly.
During the past year two children
died of tuberculosis meningitis and
four adults died from pulmonary
tuberculosis. At present there are
18 patients in the Sanatorium be-
tides six persons who were dis-
charged during the last year as
arrested or cured cases.
The maternal and Infant mortal-
ity in Ottawa County continues to
w low. However this rate can atlll
reduced considerably. It ia tri-
dent that the first year of life, par-
kularly the first month, is far too
hazardous. This hazard can be
reduced with better medical super-
vision, better feeding of babies, and
use of protected foods, daring this
wriodof life, tyring the past year
566 calls were made by our County
nurses on infants. The instruction
riven to mothers during these calls
las also assisted materially in
reducing this infant mortality rate.
The infant death rate for Ottawa
county has been reduced annually
since 1900. The present death rate
is 28.8 per thousand. This rate is
arrived at by comparing the num-
ber of deaths with the number of
ive births.
Work in sanitation is directed
chiefly toward supervision of the
milk supply and improvement of
unsanitary conditions dangerous to
public health. Time and ajmin mat*
ten have been called to the atten-
tion of the Health Department in
which considerable illness was
caused from improper handling of
foods or water. In one instance
there were 81 persons, involving 11
families, who became violently ill
following eating of contaminated
cream filling. Although no serious
outbreaks or deaths have been
reported, such conditions have
occurred in other communities and
give sufficient reason for necessity
of continued rigid control of food
handling establishments. Public
Health education is the most effect-
ive weapon in the prevention of dis-
ease and there is a reason for every
public health activity which justi-
fies the increased interest which the
Government is manifesting in main-
taining efficient health departments.
There has been a decrease in the
personnel of the Health Depart-
ment. At present there is one
health officer, Dr. Ralph Ten Have;
four nurses, Madge Bresnahan,
Martha Allen, Leone Britton, and
Winifred Fisher; one sanitary engi-
neer, Mr. S. P. Nelson: and one
clerk, Albertine VanderLaan. The
budget of the Health Department is
made up of federal and state health
department suboidieSf and a County
appropriation. For 1939, $9,990.67
has been appropriated by tbeCounty
for the Health Department, $8,000
will be received from the State, and
$4,500 will be received from the
United States Public Health Serv-
ice. We hope that there willl not be
a further reduction in personnel and
that the present staff will continue.
The Children’s Fund of Michigan
continues to supply a dentist to
Ottawa County. The present den-
tist is Dr. Carl H. Frost. The den-
tal dipic was operated in Grand
Haven for the first 10 months of
the year and is now located at the
Zeeland High School. Although it
is impossible to estimate the value
of this service, the dental report
shows considerable less extraction
work, and more and more corrective
and educational work. A dental
committee of 18 members assists
the dentist with the arrangement of
the program in the county.
Since the progress of each com-
munity depends primarily upon the
health of its citizenry, it fa the hope .
of the Health Department that its
effects will be of value to all of the
onstituency of Ottawa County and •
m
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be a definite factor in making this
an ideal community in which to live.
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CITY OF HOLLAND^ MICHIGAN
Annual Settlement, 19S7-S8 .
CoTers Period March II, 1937 to March 12, 1938
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS
Balance March 19, 1987
Receipt* during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 12, 1988
*461,12335
26,094.05
* 53381.54
433,74946
Si v *487381.00 *487381.00
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
Balance March 19, 1937
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 12, 1938
* 46,138.75
, 60,190.85
* 51,67133
54,657.67
* *106329.60 *106329.60
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS
Balance March 19, 1987
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 12, 1938
* 71329.76
1235724
* 13303.74
7128826
* 84387.00 * 84387.00
•; TRUST FUNDS
Balance March 19, 1987
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 12, 1938
*656,71730
244370.72
*167,766.89
733,922.13
*901,688.52 *901,68832
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF GENERAL* CITY OPERATING FUNDS
GENERAL FUND
Balance March 19, 1987
Receipts during period
Disbursements daring period
Balance Mart* 12, 1938
*115,592.98
48390.78
* 24,056.97
135,367.74
iai.
r
*159323.71 *159,423.71
DETAIL ACCOUNT OF GENERAL FUND
Receipts
Carrent Taxes collected
B. P. W. Tax Contribution
Sale of Peter Klein property
Sals of Joseph Warner property
Payment on Donovan mortgage
Playground Commiaaioo— Refund on loan
Holland Township— light service
. Rents from City property
liquor Control Commission — Refund on Licenses
General City licenses
Soft Drink— Hotel and Restaurant Licenses
* Peel Room-Howling, etc, Licenses
Gasoline Pump licenses
Huckster and Peddling Licenses
Rents from Riverview Park
Penadmaater— Dogs redeemed
Miscellaneous
Van Raalte Ave. Paving— repayment of loan
Dilinqoent Tax Fund— Delinquent taxes collected
* 19,666.64
16,452.80
850.00
950.00
254.00
600.00
317.00
2359.01
2,09135
199.00
335.00
80.00
252.00
36530
548.95
89.15
252.75
38,678.63
50,486.46
*135367.74
Disbursements
Chamber of Commerce
Music
Playground Commission
* 4400.00
2,000.00
1300.00 * 7,100.00
Common Council
Salaries— Mayor and Aldermen *
Animal Audit
Membership— Michigan Municipal League
Printing Council proceedings, etc.
Miscellaneous
700.00
300.00
165.00
58735
2835 * 1,731.00
City Clerk
Salary— Clerk
Salary— Aaa’t Clerk
Salary— Bookkeeper
Office SuppUea
* 2344.40
137930
1,15230
16931
53.27
2230 * 5,321.08
City Treasurer
Salary— Treasurer
Salary-Clerical
Office Supplies
Premium on Treasurer’s bond
Telephones
MMceHaneoufi
* 1354.12
54030
100.49
12030
86.00
16.20 * 2,06731
City Attorney
Salary
Travel Expense
I 1,17837
98.76 * 1377.12
w
CUy Assessor
Salaiy— Aadessor
Salary— Clerical
Salary— Board of Review
; New Adding Machine
llThhu. Maintenance
sastts;
' Sr""
,^v. Miscellaneous .....
I .235239
828.70
12930
28430
63.00
MOi
. 145.20
37.40
52.75
. 21.62 * 4,45937
Salarv— Election Boards
ELECTION EXPENSE
$
CITY HALL
Janitor’s Salary
Fuel
Light and Water
New Lighting Fixtures, etc.
Insurance on Building
Repairs and Janitor Supplies
2342.72
696.82
461.94
296.07
41738
457.83 437231
v
MISCELLANEOUS
BJP.W.— Balance Due on Loan
B.P.W.— Street Lighting— Regular
B.P.W. — Street Lighting — Ornamental
Flood Lights— Riverview Park
Other Expense at Riverview Park
Kollen Park Expense
Horseshoe Courts— Drinking Fountains, etc.
Poundmaster
Loan to Van Raalte Ave. Paving
B.P.W,— Assessed Light and Water Bills
Decorating Library
City’s share of paving Van Raalte Ave.
Loan to Perpetual Upkeep Fund
Maintenance-City Owned Property
Boy Scouts
Holland Sentinal — Advertising
Miscellaneous
I 12348.75
8308.00
8310.00
4381.14
1,169.79
227.00
821.53
678.12
8,678.63
1,416.39
494.00
5,49330
1301.84
662.73
100.00
100.00
653.93 * 55340.15
Peter Dornbos Expense
Peter Moes Expense
Minnie Jones Expense
* 548.97
377.99
474.64 $ 1,401.60
TRANSFERS
Transfer to Park Fund * 3.800.00
Transfer to Police Fund 2.000.00
Transfer to several Operating— Interest and
Sinking and Special Asaeasment Funds
for delinquent taxes collected 24,959.21 * 30,759.21
STREET FUND
Overdraft— March 19, 1937 * 16,494.41
Receipts during period * 68,115.37
Disbursements during period 64,52920
Overdraft— March 12, 1938 12,908.24
* 81,023.61 I 81,023.61
Detail Account
Receipta
Taxes Collected— Current $ 33,636.24
Taxes Collected — ^ Delinquent 3,124.17
Ottawa County Gas and Weight Tax 1831232
State Highway Maintenance 3369.27
Sidewalk Repairs 3,177.88
Gasoline Refunds 910.70
Sale of Gas to other City Dep’ts. 87726
Engineers Services 547.23
Refund to Street Dep’t. on Lawndale Ct. Paving 330.00
Interest 282.19
Sale of Materials— Equip, rental, etc. 35333
Sidewalk Licenses 35.00
Transfer from Van Raalte Ave. Paving 2,05928
68,11537
Salaries— Superintendent and Nunes
Other Labor
Technician
Adding Machine
Liability Insurance
Provisions
Drugs and Surgical Supplies
Supplies and Repairs
Electric Current and Water
Fuel
X-Ray Expense
Gas and laundry Expense
Dry Goods
Telephone Expense
Office Supplies
Care of Grounds
Miscellaneous
* 15,41923
10304.47
135822
49837
225.00
9430
632231
232938
448634
135624
2386.65
845732
12120
270.08
46934
339.60
21826
~ 29728
| 60,66133
BaJinc March * mf™ DEPARrMENT
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Overdraft March 12, 1938
* 86,06428
* 231620
28,191.78
636636
*86,06428 * 36,06428
Detail Account
Receipts
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Outside Fires
Gasoline Refunds
* 2546238
2,147.46
876.00
630
* 28,191.78
Diaburseaents
Salaries — Chief and Volunteer Firemen
Full time Truck Drivers
New gravel roof on Engine House No. 2
Firemen’s Fund from Outaide Fires
Supplies and Repairs
Gas and Oil
Light and Water
Telephones
Hydrant Service
Fuel
Miscellaneous
* 7,462.14
8341.44
28620
68125
722.12
80.66
7631
84.00
17,569.98
82833
32.06
* 36,064.28
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Disbursements
Salary— City Engineer
General Labor
Trucks and Teams
Supplies and Repairs
Sprinkling Payroll
Sprinkling Cost of Water
Pipe— Cement— Castings— Gravel, etc.
Gas and Oil
Light— Water and Heat
Telephones
New Truck
New Coupe
Resurface Washington Ave.
Construct New Sidewalks
Van. Raalte Ave. Street Intersections
New Sand Spreader
Special Assessment Taxes
Street Signs
Refund to Wm. Peeks
Miscellaneous
2,74421
2531837
9380.65
4,647.71
2,61730
1200.00
3,154.13
3,78623
373.70
70.00
2317.97
445.00
2,06730
282.96
3205.78
275.00
944.48
273.75
26529
77432
Overdraft March 19, 1937
Receipts during period
Disbursementa during period
* 669.06
26,480.75
* 2539747
Overdraft March 12, 1938 135234
* 27,14931 * 27,14931
Detail Account
Receipts
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
B.P.W. Tax Contribution '
Refunds from Operators Licenses
Officers Fees from Justice Court
Trunk Line Maintenance
Miscellaneous
Transfer from General for School Traffic
* 1736834
1408.18
3,070.00
30030
136120
• 32025
,/74J0
Officers
2,000.00
* 25397.47
* 6432920
WELFARE FUND
Overdraft March 19, 1937
Receipts during period
Disbursementa during period
Overdraft March 12, 1938
* 2120926
10,735.59
10,113.45
21331.40
* 3134435 * 3134435
Detail Account
Receipta
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
8,69332
1,420.13
* 10,118.46
Salaries— Chief and Patrolmen
* 1633125
Extra Police 3,11238
School Traffic Officers 1,790.70
Clerical Expense 120.00
New Plymouth Car 270.44
Ordinance Books 109.75
Supplies 758.19
Street Painting 43520
Gas and Oil 69333
Motor Equip. Expense 676.66
Janitor at Jail 42225
Light and Water 182.05
P. M. Crossing Lights 66.04
Traffic Signal Expense 476.66
Telephones, etc. 10530
Target Practice 22032
Miscellaneous 318.73
* 26,480.75
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Balance March 19, 1937
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period * 7,69736
Balance March 12, 1938 . 1,07539
* 8,778.25
* 5314.66
835839
* 8,77825
Disbursements
City Contact Director
Hospitalization
Medical Care
Burials
E. R. A. Payments
Grocery Aid
Clothing
Fuel
Light and Water
Delq. Taxes
Rents
Miscellaneous
Infirmary Expense (2-years)
200.20
759.45
586.50
150.00
4397.08
85.08
146.00
11135
271.52
7731
118.75
92.79
3,188.46
Detail Account
Receipts
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected V
Milk License Fees
Meat License Fees
Miscellaneous
* 2,71437
48234
. 227.00
i
V Y 8.63"
* 835839
Overdraft March 19, 1937
Receipts daring period
Disbursements during period
Overdraft March 12, 1938
* 10,735.59
PUBLIC BUILDING FUND
* 2,665.60
SftUries— Health Officer
Inspector
Nurse
TJB. Sanitarium Expense
Gas and Oil
Auto Expense
’elephone
Meat Stamps and Plates
Drugs
Miscellaneous
98330
87820
137730
4370.76
8738
44.62
. 4235
46.65
51.00
121.71
none w $ 739736
CEMETERY FUND
* 2,66530 * 238830
HOSPITAL FUND
Balance March 19, 1937
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 12, 1988
* 5035133
12384.70
* 10376.84
6230939
Balance March 19, 1987
Receipt* during period
Disbursements daring period
Overdraft March 12, 1988
* 9346.16
I 689.44
731238
948.08
• 934636 $ 934836
• ..
Detail Account
8 68386.03 v * 68386318
Detail Account
Receipt*
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
B.P.W. Tax Contribution
Receipts from patients .
Total Receipts
. l
u— ..i.
Collected .
.Taxes Collected
K Contribution
Interest from Perpetual Upkeep Fund
Annual Upkeep  . ,
Sale of Lota '' ' *
^Wo* .
* 132032
73.88
.601.00
, ‘ -.451.97
1288.35
• '4327.00
'-^6.38
Disbursements
Salaries— Sexton f'* 89937
N.w% House 850.00
Insurance Premiums
“* 2136
Filling Urns \f$ 8030
Light and Water . 4,02445
Supplies etc 68175
Miscellaneous 6737
m
•me*.-
I 934636
PARK FUND
Overdraft Much 19, 1987
Receipt* during period
Disburibmenta during period
Balance March 12, 1938
I 836834
2432836
' 188.60
1 2832030 $
Detail Account
Receipt*
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxae Collected
I 7312.68
*&
BJ\W. Tax Contribution
Transfer from General Fund for Tulip Exp, etc
Care of Hospital Grounds and Riverview Park
Miscellaneous
/ w 1
V;.
Disbursements
Salaries— Superintendent ‘ >
Labor
Paving Taxes v
Pump-Lakeview Parky
Underground Wiring Lakeview Psrk
I 28320.
Insurance Premiums k
er MowerNew Power _______
Supplies and Repairs
Gas and OR ^  ^ ^ ?
Auto Expense
Light and PoOrer
Water * • .
Fuel for Gleephi^se
Seeds and Shriibs
Fertiliser
Tulip Bulba, etc.
Labor on Tulips
Labor Furnished by Street Department
Planting Tree*
Miscellaneous
8 138838
11309.06
^89737
474.62
297.70
6437
16830
* M71.44
.28938
8138
86039
321.40
624.78
265.07
7636
838647
1307.1
ij
* 24328.06 i
LIBRARY FUND
Balance March 19, 1937
Receipt* during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 12, 1938
I 6,7092
834138
* 1036836
Detail Account
Receipts
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
B.P.W. Tax Contribution
Fines and fees from books *
Dividend on impounded funds
State Fines
City Ordinance Fines *. , ^
Certificate of Indebtedness
Disbursements
Salaries of Employees * 4,08224
Rent of Rooms 600.00
New Books 1,11228
Supplies, etc A 308.72
Subscriptions 32030
Binding 18028
Light 16529
Miscellaneous 9121
* 6,71122
COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Balance March 19, 1937
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 12, 1938
I 8411
* 29225
2386.99 k
8 8,17924
CONTINGENT FUND
Balance March 19, 1937
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 12, 1988
I 8371
none
* 20,000.00
$ 2030030 * 20,000
MAIN SEWER AND FIRE ALARM FUNDS
Balance March 19, 1987 ,
Receipts during period
iSSSKSK""""'- ,,US
« I
C 819316.78
W. P. A. PARK AND CEMETERY PROJECT
Overdraft March 19, 1987
Disbursed for Labor
Sheet Piling at Kollen Park
Other material purchased for project
Crib at Lakeview Park
Miscellaneous
Overdraft March 12, 1938
I 91037
- 2,189.75
331830
634731
88630
136
112,152.
* 1235238
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
WATER “P" SINKING FUND
Balance March 19, 1987
Transfer, to Int and Sinking ^
I
I 28.76
Account Balanced | 28.76
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND
Balance Much 19, 1987 .
Current Taxes Collected : '
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Transfere
Interest Paid
Miscellaneous
Balance March 12, 1988 / .'
8 130030
- ' yio.oo
2137836
h,.,: .
JmSE
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(Continued from pact S)
PINE AYE. STORM SEWER
Balance March 19, 1987
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Balance March 12, 1988
$ 5,691.71
2397.77
26838
$ 8300.00
' 75.00
5,78836
6 835836
SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Balance March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Balance March 12, 1988
$ 12300.00
4,825.00
1038638
$ 836836
I 10369.16
1631934
1,422.84
I 2731134 $ 2731138
FIRE DEPARTMENT MC" SINKING
Overdraft March 19, 1987
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
ESS*
Balance March 12, 1988
I 470.17
1,000.00
25.00
1,025.09
t : i. > < $ 2320.26
ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTING
Balance March 19. 1987
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Balance March 12, 1938
6 2300.00
487.50
• 4371.95
| 7309.45
GENERAL STREET IMP. BONDS
Balance March 19, 1987
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Balance March 12, 1938
$ 5,000.00
900.00
6,159.47
$ 11,059.47
MAIN SEWER BONDS
Balance March 19, 1987
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid
Intereet Paid
Balance March 12, 1938
| 2,000.00
760.00
3,030.54
$ 5,79034
NORTH RIVER AVE. IMP. BONDS
Balance March 19, 1987
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Balance March 12, 1938
| 8,000.00
562.50
2398.00
$ 6,560.50
CEMETERY BONDS NO. 1
Balance March 19. 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Balance March 12, 1938
$ 2,000.00
1360.00
135736
$ 5,117.86
8TH STREET RE-PAVING
Balance March 19. 1987
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid.
BaSSce March 12, 1938
6 6,000.00
500.00
3304.69
Wik-j <•>
BSaQjrt -iMkv: * .*.• >'i-.
Balance March 19, 1987
Disbursements for period
Balance March 12, 1938
6 177.00
20930
| 386.90
STREET IMP. BOND FUND'
Balance March 19, 1987
Balance March 12, 1938 I 832630
$ 332630
SOUTH LINCOLN AVE. PAVING
SSSr^^aid^Slnking Fund 5 8.50
9 8.50
EAST 21ST STREET PAVING
Balance March 19, 1987
Transfer to Int and Sinking Fund $ 8.17| 8.17
EAST 28RD STREET PAVING
1 BtUnce March 19, 1M7
Transfer to Int. and Sinking 5.72
Balance March 19, 1987
.Transfer to Int. and Sinking
$ 6.72
CHERRY STREET PAVING
6.76
6.76
mi^r^^t.^^Sinking Fund
Overdraft March 19, 1987
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Transfer to Int and Sinking Fund
Balance March 19, 1937
Transfer to Int and Sinking Fund
$ 2,42033
99.33
$ 2,62036
$ 439131
2,76939
248.85
$ 7309.45
$ 4375.71
5375.47 ’
50839
| 1136937
8 2346.25
2,60432
23937
8 5,790.54
8 333230
3319.60
208.10
8 6,56030
8 1,721.40
3,11736
27830
8 5,117.86
8 3368.74
5,08037
460.68
9 9,104.69
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS
SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS
8 9,104.69
8 386.90
8 386.90
8 3326.90
8 832630
830
830
8.17
5.72
LAWNDALE COURT PAVING
8 30.20
arATt mm paving
.V' « *c
Overdraft March 19, 1987 8 303.80
Delinquent Taxes Collected <;*
Transfer to Int and Sinking Fund 587.71 9 84131
9 84131 9 84131
PINE AVE. PAVING
•  ax . f /j '
Overdraft March 19, 1987 , 9 282.11
Transfer from General Fund 9 282.11
8 282.11 9 282.11
18TH STREET PAVING
Balance March 19, 1967
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bond Paid
Interest Paid
Balance March 12, 1938
1 9 8,404.15
1,12837
600.00
4135
838637
. - J .... 8 432732
WEST 20TH STREET NO. 2 PAVING
8 361.33
7538
Overdraft March 19, 1987
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Transfer to Int and Sinking Fund
8 432732
8 48731
Overdraft March 19, 1937
Delinquent Taxes Collected
8 48731
EAST 20TH STREET IMP. AND PAVE
8 798.78
8 43731
8 798.78
8 798.78
EAST 21ST STREET IMP. AND PAVE
Balance March 19, 1937
it Taxes Collect
to Int. and Sinking Fund
Delinquen ed
Transfer
8 798.78
8 4537
210368 25633
8 25633
EAST 13TH STREET PAVING
Overdraft March 19, 1987 8 197.68
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Transfer to Int and Sinking Fund 219.15
8 416.83
15TH STREET PAVING
Overdraft March 19, 1937 8 339.38
Current Taxe? Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Taxes Paid in Advance
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Transfer to General Fund
Overdraft March 12, 1938
8 25633
8 41633
4,77530
262.63
29.01
123.52
122.13
25.03
Overdraft March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Taxes Paid in Advance
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Overdraft March 12, 1938
8 5,406.02
10TH STREET PAVING
8 39339
8 5,000.00
650.00
8 5,466.02
8 433733
983.66
.46.70
376.10
8 5,943.39
WEST 16TH STREET PAVING
Balance March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid
Interest paid
Balance March 12, 1938
8 1340.00
10130
1,097.78
8 534339
C
8 1,15736
1,760.86
ilo.n
8 3,038.93
EAST 17TH STREET PAVING
Balance March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Balance March 12, 1938
8 1356.00
7438
96933
8 3,03833
8 958.53
1,112.65
31933
6.76
6.76
8030
8 8030
MICHIGAN AVE. PAVING
8 .. 532.13
8 58137
8 8030
,
8 1,063.40
H-t, r. 8 1358.40
WEST 20TH STREET PAVING
8 1,068.40
5.03
-d tw:
8 5.03
^19TH STREET PAVING^
9736
OTT OF HOLLAND
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY ISSUES)
MARCH 12,1988
NumW!
Fire Department
Pine Avenue Main Surface Drainage
Eighth Street Repaving
Ornamental Street Lighting
General Street Improvement
North River Avenue Improvement
Refunding Bonda of 1988 Series "A"
Refunding Bonds of 1988 Series “B”
Sewage Diapoaal System
General Sewer
Cemetery, No. 1
Totals
DUaUtaM 'tST-'-.
February, 1927
Fsbruary, 1924
February, 1929
August, 1930
April, 1931
December, 1981
August, 1988mr
April, 1981
December, 1981
IT
4 60
I
8 1300.00
8300.00
A1030030
1030030
25,00030
• - -13,000.00
. 17300.00
830030
108,000.00«
viE
S
‘S
2,00030
1240,50030 ^ 8 85300.00
CITY OF HOLLAND
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY MATURITIES)
MARCH 12, 1988
Data
MnUritr
1919-40
1949-41
1941-41
1942-41
1949-44
1944-4S
1946-44
1944-47
1947-4(1
1949-49
1949-69
1960-11
19BI-6I
Total...
aW>
StrtM
I 1.099.09
OrMMMtal
Stmt
U«*tlM
f 1.609.00
2.600,00
2,909.00
Nortkltor
aSta-A- sortM-r
1,000. 00
5.000.00
f 2.090.90
1,900*
2,099.00
I.I00.H
117.900.90 1 1.000.90
11
12,000.00
12.000.00
12*0*
7.000.00
r?
I 2.000.00
1.000 00
2000*
2 000 00
'*Ko
1*0.00
1.090*
2,090*
Mas
2 000 00
2 000 00
2.000,00
2.000.00
1,909*
2.000.00jK:
I 1.990.00 9 7.100.90 999.999.99 910.999* 117,199* 9 9.909.90 191.000*
CITY OF HOLLAND
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS
STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY ISSUES)
MARCH 12, 1888
Naaa •( Imm
$ 2,400.51 $ 2,40031
GRAVES PLACE PAVING
Balance March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
$ 14.02
425.00
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid. $ 406.00 6636
Interest Paid 2233
Balance March 12, 1938 1 . 77.65
8 505.98 8 505.98
EAST 26TH STREET PAVING
Balance March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Paid
$ 5640
561.04
Delinquent Taxes Paid
Bonds Paid $ 582.00 5348
Interest Paid 32.01
Balance March 12, 1938 5631
$ 670.62 $ 67032
EAST 23RD NO. 2 PAVING
Overdraft March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
$ 6.61
8 296.95
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid * 366.00
105.18
Interest Paid 1942
Balance March 12, 1938 1030
8 402.13 $ 402.13
EAST 22ND STREET PAVING
Overdraft March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
$ 54.05
$ 29832
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Paid 41530
15238
Interest Paid
Overdraft March 12r 1988
21.79
4439
j.- ,•* . 8 49034 $ 49034
WEST 16TH STREET JiO. 2 PAVING
Overdraft March 10, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
8 85837
$ 1,60632
Delinquent Taxes Collected 45038
Taxes Paid in Advance J
Bonds Paid 8 2320.00
2840
Interest Paid 255.20
Overdraft March 12, 1938
>
852.77
» jjm.77 $ 2388.77
PINE AVfe AND 7TH STREET PAVING
Balance l$artb l9, 1987
Current Taxes Collected
8 4032
914J2
5135Delinquent Taxes. Collected
Taxes Paid In Advance * 4830
Bonds Paid 8 970.00
/Interest Pfcld 106.70
Overdraft March 12, 1988 ; * . /'
’ f
jl 22.10
%
8 1375.70 < 1375.70
West 11th Street Paving Series “E”
East 16th Street Paving Series "F"
13th Street Pavinf
East 17th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th Street Paving
15th Street Paving
East 23rd StreetNo. 2 Paving
East 22nd Street Paying
10th Street Paving
West 16th StreetNo. 2 Paving
Washington Avenue Paving
Pine Avenue and 7th Street Paving
West 20th Street No. 8 Paving
West 22nd Street Paving
Van Raalte Avenue Paving District
Totals
Jtatoof Imm
November, 1926
November, 1926
August, 1927
August, 1928
August, 1928
August 1928
September, 1928
September. 1928
October, 1928
November, 1928
August 1329
September, 1929
September, 1929
Oot4iber, 1929
October, 1929
October, 1929
November, 1987
530%
530
530
5.50
530
530
530
630
5.26
5.26
630
530
5.60
530
530
530
4.00
daac*
MurtuflSr
8 237432
2352.74
4,000.00
2.356.00
2.840.00
406.00
582.00
4,77530
366.00
415.00
10300.00
4.640.00
1.650.00
1.940.00
1.300.00
130030
......
$1835630
rtiow
L366 00
1840 00E
*41 5.00
5.00030
S
...Is
84M97.16 813355.00
h
1,000.00
5,000.00 }
2320.00
825.00
970.00
650.00
800.00
13365.00
-1
|S4367<
CITY OF HOLLAND
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS
STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY MATURITIES)
MARCH 12, 1988 V
m
Naatof 1mm
We* 11U> Stmt Paving Sariaa "E"
East 14th Stmt Paving Sariaa T*
l«th Stmt Paving
Eaat 17th Btmt Paving
Waat lith Stmt Paving
10th Stmt Paving
Waat 14th StmtNo. I Paving
Washington Avanua Paving
Pina Avanua aa4 7th 0t. Paving
Waat SOth Stmt No. I Paving
West ttnd Stmt Paving
Van Raalte Avanua Paving District
 t Totals... — ............ —
aiSuapaM
I 2,t74.4X
tax
t.ooo.oo
1.090.00
1M6-1IS4 im-1440 1144-1441 1441-1441
Yaar af Mataritr
1141-1441 1444-1444
' l:SS:S
015.04
#70.00
450.00
M0*
1.4H*
410, 1X7.10 lll.0M.0t
ll.4M.00
ll.4U.00
ll.4M.00
11,456.00
U.4M.00
tl.4U.00
tl.4U.40
tl.4U.00
ii, 416.00 U.4U.00 tl.4U.00 _
tl.4U.M tl.4U.09 tMU.M U4.057.lt
Overdraft March 19, 1987
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds P^d
Interest Paid
Overdraft March 12, 1938
WEST 20TH STREET NO. 3 PAVING
8 11737
660.00
7130
8 540.05
214.78
8439
8 888.87
WEST 16TH STREET NO. 3 PAVING
Balance March 19. 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Balance March 12, }938 8 102.93
8 88837
68.17
31.16
8.60
$ 102.93
WEST 22ND STREET PAVING
Balance March 19. 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Bonds Psid
Interest Paid
Overdraft March 12, 1938
$ 800.00
88.00
$ 102.93
$ 1.08
778.68
89.88
23.51
WEST 20TH STREET NO. 4 PAVING
Materials and Labor 8 158.73
Overdraft March 12, 1988 8 . 163.78* 'jit ..V — — — —
8 158.78 8-.-***^
WEST 21ST STREET NO. 1 PAVING
Materials and Labor *«* *****;•
Overdraft March 12, 1988 I
8r/ 22939
WEST 22ND STREET NO. 8 SEWER
$ 888.00
WEST 22ND STREET IMPROVEMENT
Balance March 19, 1987
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Balance March 12, 1938 184.91
$ 888.00
54.62
91.09
39.20
Overdraft March 19, 1937 $ 1391.66
Collected for Main Sewer Expense $ 80832
Current Taxes Collected 278.70
Delinquent Tax* Collected 20438
Overdraft March 12, 1938 ^ ‘ 405.16
. .• • • . • •
8 139136 8 139136
MILL AND 7TH STREET SEWER
Overdraft March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Overdraft March 12, 1938
8 441.76 -
• -8 225.00
.. ' ' : ? 25.00
191.75«« '
Overdraft March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Delinquent Taxes Collected
Balance March 12, 1938
8 184.91
WEST 22ND STREET NO. 2 PAVING
8 7338
13.45
8 184.91
5934
2739
8 '21638
21638 8 21638
Overdraft March 19, 1987’
WASHINGTON AVfc PAVING
.8 180.19
825.00
90.75
748.15
101.18
$ 1,045.95 $ 134535
$ 87.43
VAN RAALTE AVE. PAVING
Overdraft March 19, 1937 $ ' 17838
Receipts
BJ*.W Loan
P. W. A. U. S. Grant
General Fund— Loan
Paving Assessments paid in full
Paving Street Intersections, etc., paid by City
Sale of Bonds
Current Tax* Collected
Miscellaneous
Disbursements r
B.P.W.— Loan Repaid 8 30,00030
General Fund Loan Repaid 8378.63
Street Fund work done in 1931 235938
Globe Construction Co. Contract 48,80032
Engineering- and Inspection ' . 135838Miscellaneous 1030
Balance Marx* 12, 1988 . . 13.62
8 87.43
8 30,000.00
22,64838
8378.68
6312.10
8,699.08
18316.00
1,14432
7.00
8 9130031- 8 9130031
26TH STREET GRADING
'm
Overdraft March 19, 1987
Overdraft March 12, 1938
8 8,282.78
8 3382.78
\ 8 441.75 8 > 441.75
WEST 12TH AND LAKE STREET SEWER
$ 245.40Overdraft March 19,. 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Overdraft March 12, 1988
8 21030
©45.40
8 245.40
FAIRBANKS AVE. SEWER
Balance March 19, 1937
Current Taxes Collected
Taxes Paid In Advance
B.P.W — Material and Labor
Overdraft March 12, 1988
St
8 961.05
8 245.40
- iC ‘ v&SH
$ 81041^1
27438
2130 J
35432
, Overdraft March 19, 1987
BF.W for Material and Labor
Overdraft March 12, 1938
8 96135
EAST 12TH STREET NO. 2 SEWER
8
8 961.05
28636
463.60
m 8 J 750.46
NORTH RIVER AVE. NO. 2 SEWER
it 750.48
Overdraft March 19, 1987
B.P.W. -Material and Labor
Overdraft March 12, 1938
8 .79
.1,16448
8 1»
8 145437 8
WEST 7TH STREET NO. 2 SEWER
B.P.W. — Material and Labor 8 &S5.9?
Overdraft March 12, 1938
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Dvtec kii active days on the courts Mr. Ooldmatter played In more than 2M fames.
Lionel Barrymore
Quits As ‘‘Scrooge”
By Sara Hamilton
In
The Detroit Times
TtVMM t 21,320 £4
”*x
$ 21^20^4
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL TRUST
$ 8,000.00
8 8,000.00
$ BfiOODO | 8,000.00
ttmM MU. 8. Treasury Bonds.
OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER
M’ m- none
8 58A81J8
8 53,808.45
23.43
8 53,831.88 8 53^3 U8
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Owdraft March 18, 1887 8 28.1S
Cwrent Tuss Collected I130.258.2fi
^ ,<hrt°t period
Match 12, 1988 87,74
8152359.03 815236933
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
436,465.26
21634238
814235038
50835735
8651,708.13 8651,708.18
ASSESSED UGHT, POWER AND WATER BILLS
Disborsements during p<
Bmlnaes March 12, 1988
8 579.96
29633
8 57936
29533
8 875.79 6 875.79
STATEMENT OF CURRENT TAXES
CITY TAXES
Aaoont Uried for Opmtbf Expeam 814531539
Amount Uried for Debt Service 5131730
Awisrt Delinquent March 1, 1988 13,65737
Olflaeted Approximsteljr 91%.
8197388.49 819738839
SCHOOL TAXES
818937238
818035836
931432
CtSwtod Afpmtmtelj
RPFTTjSPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAXES
8 25,14232
Hareh 1, 1188 ' ' ' V’ 4V
818937238 818937X58
8 2039032
436X70
125,14X92 8 2544X92
“At a time like this, the world
needs this picture. It must ro on
without me.”
With these words Lionel Barry-
more gave up the role of “Scrooge"
in “A Christmas Carol,” the picture
he had looked forward to making.
The news given out by the press
brought an avalanche of protests
from fans who had learned to asso-
ciate lionel Barrymore with the
character he had read so many
times— over the air.
"Barrymore is 'Scrooge',” they
protested, “and we won't accept
anyone else.”
OTTAWA county lakes to South Ottawa Rea!
BE CHECKED FOR ICE
FISHING
Five lakes in southern Michigan
will be placed under observation by
creel census takers as soon as they
freeze over sufficiently for ice fish-
ermen to begin their winter sport,
principalThe  objective of the
study will be to rather data on the
effects of ice fishing on the supply,
question having been raised as to
whether the' winter take is large
enough to threaten the brood stock.
Gave Up Lead Part
ChristmasBut “A istmas Carol” was
made without him, and behind its
making is this story the fans should
know. It became more and more
Present plans call for a census
along Grand river lakes and bayous
in Ottawa county, probably on Paw
Paw lake in Van Buren county,
lakes in Cass and Branch counties,
and on Bear lake in Hillsdale. A
similar census was taken on Bear
lake last winter.
The selection of likes for this
winter’s survey may be revised if
fishing is found to be heavier and
more easily checked on lakes other
than those tentatively named.
apparent that Barrymore, for whom
the picture was adapted and
planned, would not be able to play
Messages To The World
part As the shooting date
Tan con-
serious
drew nearer, Lionel was
fined to crutches from a
Illness.
“We’ll postpone it until next
jyar,” the studio said. “After all,
this is your picture, Lionel.”
It was then Mr. Barrymore un-
selfishly insisted that the picture he
had looked forward to making go
on without him, because the world
needed such a story at this time.
He even suggested Reginald Owen
•» hi* successor, and made several
Panful trips to the set to help and
offer advice when asked.
Worked for Trailer
.When it came time to make the
A fine way to express Christmas
cheer is to decorate the homes. The
practice is extending year by year
and should be encouraged. Particu-
larly now, when American home
life in its freedom of self-expres-
sion and in its priceless individual-
ity so strikingly contrasts with con-
ditions in some other countries, is
there appropriateness in putting
our homes In the Christmas
spotlight
Extravagant display is not neces-
sary. A wreath in the window, an
illuminated motfcv a string of col-
ored lights sparkling in the
branches of the evergreen on the
trailer, Hie studio approached the
actor with a few qualms. Would he
_____ __ - -
lawn, say to the passing stranger:
, and tnose aafely“This is a home
sheltered within it
a imposition for an
actor of his standing to make a
trailer for a picture in which he
hadn't played a role, they wondered.
You've probably seen the answer
to that proposition in your local
theater.
“I insist on doing it.” he told
“This is a time whei
-------- extend to all the
joyous good wishes of the Christ-
mas season.”
Such a seasonal message from
the household to the world cannot
fail of inspirational and encourag-
ing effect
them. n acton
should forget all personal or busi-
ness dealings and b
sadors for good.”
d so behind the pk
was made without him
ecome ambas-
licture that
- ------- lies the
heartfelt wish of Lionel Barrymore
>d will athat Us message of goo
>toanot___, _ ,
of response from
(Me Ball’s Colony
Ole Bull, the Norwegian violinist
bought 125,000 teres In Potter coun-
ty, Pa^ for a Norwegian colony
which was to have been called Ole-
ana. His title proved to be faulty
and the troubles which resulted se-
riously affected hli health.
peace on earth, one  another, may
find some measure i *__ _ _____ _
a troubled world.
When Sleet aal Snow Fan
Sleet usually falls when the tem-
perature Is slightly below freezing.
Snow tells from freezing tempera-
ture down to sub-zero.
Pansy Ancient Garden Flower
The pansy is one of the venerable
ancients among garden flowers. It
Is so old that Its origin Is vague,
although botanists believe that it
descended from a small perennial
violet that grows In the cooler parts
of Europe.
Oder Popular in New Englaad
Oder was so popular in the early
1700s In New England that It was
freely used by children even at
breakfast
lav eater of Canning
Nicholas Appert was the inventor
of canning. He applied his process
to milk and received an award of
12,000 francs from Napoleon.
Holland’s Annual
Settlement
Estate Transfers
Charles Laitsch, to Russel Ven-
der Wall A wf., Lot 66, Sieger's
Add., Holland; Roy McFVUl A wf.
to Henry Sletsema A wf., WMi
NEU Sec. 13-5-16, Twp. Paik;
Minnie Van Leeuwen Overweg to
Herbert Van Leeuwen A wf., Lot_ . _ . . .  ^ vvA*| UUy
79, Diekema Homestead Add., Twp.
to RobertHolland; Susie De Vries o ______
R. Horner A wf., Lots 7, 8 A 12,
Evanston Park, TSvp. Park; Albert
A. Johnson A wf. to Herbert E.
Harrington A wf., Lot 45, B. L.
Scott’s Elmwood Add., Holland;
Wm. H. Deur et al to Martin
Michielsen A wf., Pt. Ett SWfrl *4,
Sec. 33-6-16, Twp. Port Sheldon;
ne B ' ‘ *Eirbert Euge
Albert A. Johnson A wf.. Lot 45
Jrink A wf. to
B. L. Scott’s Elmwood Add., Hol-
land; Martha D. Kollen to Jack
Klaasen A wf., Lot 32, Central
Subd. Lota 3, 4, 5, 6 A 7, Add.v U W, , rtuu. i
Harrington: Albert H. Annis tolauu guiii, n ___ _
iladys Vollink, Lot 70, Wee rain g’s
st Add., Holla * ~ " “
- ------ lland; Walter Kraithof
A wf. to.Truda Vinkemulder, Lots
_ A 3, Blk 62, Holland; Frank
Goodin A wf . to Mary J. Hancock,
Lot 12, Blk 5, West Olive, Twp.
Port Sheldon; Marie Elizabethit/ih oiiciuuii, m ne nu Dem
Bocher to Arthur E. Ramsland A
wf., Lots 90 A 91, Lakeview Subd.,
Twp. Park; Trada Vinkemulder to
Walt . ....... ...I er Kraithof A wf., Ntt Stf,
NWfriK, Sec. 18-5-15, Twp. Hol-
land; David Vander Schel A wf . to
Prescott G. Paris A wf., Pt Lot 48,
Homestead Add., Holland; Mino
Smith et al to Edward Smith A wf.t
W%, Pt. Lot 114, Riverside Add.,
Tap- Holland; Gilbert T. Gages to
Susie De Vries, Pt Lot 5, Blk F,
West Add., Holland; Nicholas J.
Paarlberg to Gerrit Kooyera A wf.,
Part Lot 6, Blk 62, Holland; Gerrit
B. Lemmen A wf . to Carl Ohlman
et al, Lot 50, Roosenraad Super-
visor Plat 1, Zeeland; Herman J.
Broek A wf. to Wm. Pant A wf.,
Lota 1, 2, 3 A 17, Brock’s Subd.,
Pt SEI4 SW«4 Sec. 28-6-15, Twp.
Holland; Holland F. Maney A wf.
to Marvin Lumbers A wf., Pt SV4
NWK SEU, Sec. 36-5-16, Twp.
Park; John Kaat A wf. to John
Vugteveen A wf., Pt W% Sec.
18-5-14, Twp. Zeeland; Harry Ter
Haar A wf . to Harvey Ter Haar A
wf., Pt SB* Sec. 27-5-14, Twp.
Zeeland; Marine Kooyera to John
Swartz A wf., Pt Lot 9, Blk 36,
Holland; Gerrit Van Zyl A wf. to
John Arendshorst A wf.,
- - - - ----------- ----- Lots 1 &
2, Highland Subd., Holland; Gerrit
Dykhuis et al to Gerrit Raymond
Johnson A wf., Lot 19, Buwalda’a
Add., Zeeland; Clarence Kemme A
wf. to Ruth Nibbelink et al, Lot
102, Steketee Bros. Add.. Holland;
Hazel Pond Kemme to John Voss A
wf., Lot 7, Blk A. HoUand; Nicho-
las Wiggera A wf. to Henry Cost-
ing A wf., Lots 252 A 253; Dieke-
ma’s Homestead Add., Twp. Hol-
land; Gerrit je Vanden Heuvel et al
to Gerrit Vander Lent A wf., Lot
83 A R Lots 82 A 85, Twp. Hol-
land; Pauline G. Fera et al to
Egbertua J. W. Berghorat A wf.,
Lot 108 Wnt Mich. Park, Twp.
Holland; Pauline G. Fera et al to
Egbertus J. W. Berghorat A wf,
Lot 108, West Mich. Park, Twp.
Continued from lirst Column
Amount Delinquent March 1, 1938 434139
$ 57,422.22 $ 5732232
Collected Approximately 92tt%.
ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAXATION RATES
Lmount of Assessed Real Property
Amount of Assessed Personal Property
49.395.210.00
2.361.943.00 411,757,15330
1937 TAX RATE
City
17.01
School
81X10
County , Total86.01 $84.12
statement of ft^reedpts and thaO^ rf* Hotod
for the fiscal year ending March 12, 1938, in accordance with the
provisions of Section 26, Title XXVIII, of the City Charter.
The books and financial records were audited and approved by
M^fer, Moore and De Long, certified public accountant*.
Dated at Holland, Mich., Nov. 80, 1938.
reUeres
COLDS
FEVER aid
HEADACHES
due to ColdsLiquid, Tablets
Salve, Neee Drsa*
Try “Ri-My-TIm"--
* Wonderful Liaiaeat
> >r:
ota. IKImS
IKSuc.
Raymond ... __ ___
NWK SEK Sac  89-5-15 ______ _
James De Kraker A wf. to Ida
Heergplnk, Lot 6X Van Den BoecVs
Subd., Lote X 8 A 4, Blk B Add.,
Expire* Jan. 14
TAX PAYnifi' ATTENTION
Tax payer* of Park Township
attention. I will be at the Peoples
State Bank on the following datels
Jan. 2, 8, 4, 6, 9, 10, 1989. {
10'
Jan. 6, 8, 1989.
DICK NIEUWSMA,
Park Twp. Treasurer.
CHINK RR CHEK
The new Chinese Checker Mar-
ble game that is creating such a-
sensation is here. A game for all
•gre. Get It for your next party.
u yo“ w“t
Mr*. J. EngelsmanJjM E. 22nd St
4589.
OVAL,
Her*, unquMlioaably, u ihe
finwl oil healrr of all line. Ea-
peeially designed to commemo-
rate Quaker’, fifty ymn of beat-
ing pragma, it embrace* more
limr-and-money aaring fc • re.
than all other beaten combined!
It will bring new beauty to your
home while giving you depend-
able heal . . . when you want it.
how von want it
of a dial!
at the touch
iviiiiiiimiuii nm
And here k the greatest oil heater
rete# ef aB thaa! TOa la At
)•••* Hoad, falUlzed efataiat-
log _ beater arer to bear the
Qtofcto rerea It aaato no more
thaa ordinary hfatara, yet of en
tar man la featarca, beauty and
r — • Now Tilt
*
Salon wa are alls to tak* charg* if
all dstalk, fraa Mtitttig tlo bridt
I* arranging tl* tftMa*. CUT Brid*
Berrien
ROSE CLOAK 8TORB
VVVVVVV VVV'
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 But 9th St
Holland, Michigan
HOLLAND
STATE
BANK
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held
the City ofat tbs Probata Office in  ^
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 7th day of Dec^ A. D.f ijjM.
Present Hon. Core Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hsary Eby, Dsreased.
Lao Frederick Eby haring filed
ted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
be granted to himself or some oth.
er suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the 10th day
by appointed for hearing said pe-
lt is Further Ordered that Pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this
VeriSL,0rthree successive weeks preriods to
?ai(i i"7 v0/ he*rin*’ ta ^  Hoi-
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires Dec. 81—17672
_ STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Rebate Court for the Conn,
ty of Ottawa.
Grand Him in the laid Conntv.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Naas aad Threat
Specialist
(Orer Model Drug Store)
Holland, Mich.
Oiks Hours: f-ll sju. 2-5 p.m.
Evening*— Saturday 730 to l.*00
’honea: Office 8418 Baa. 1778
Diekema
Cross & *
TenCate
Attomeys-at-Law
Office: Over Holland State
Bank
Holland, Michigan
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dreaaod, 2x4,oek. 
litSiSf 8M30, ShiilCheat ng, '88030, ftjp ap. 88030.
fcarda, rough, 88430.
Got our prices on Bare ahingki
Hemlock and whiteand rough __ _ __ _ W(UM
ptei Bare Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
tnd Fir lumber at lowest prices.
Wa deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumbar and Mfg
200 E. 17th St .
Holland. Michigan.
Expires Dec. 81—12897
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coon
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 7th day of Dec. A. D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande W»-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Frederick E. Stone, Deceased.
F. Stoi
Nies Hardware Co.?
43 E. 8th St— Phone’3315
Benjamin one haring filed
in said Court his petition, praying
for license to self the interest of
sad estate in certain real estate
therein described,
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
of January, A.D., 1939, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said. Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
how cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate In said
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
c notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order once
each week for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing, in the Holland City News, a
circulated innewspaper printed and
said County.
CORA VANI
A true copy:
Harriet Swart.
Register of Probata.
DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
StXtE (^MICHIGAN '
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
ter Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Edward Helder, Deceased.
John H. Helder haring filed ta
be granted to Paul Seholten or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered That the 10th dab
i^nttary, A.D, 1989, at ten /-
dock in the forenoon, at said pro-
three successive week* previous to
•a d dav of hearing, in the Holland
^ciSedVn^i^
CORA VANDE WAtER,
Judge of Probate.
Harriet --- -
tofister of probate.
MWl9!8
Default having been made in the
aim r ranees ftwiaixowski, husband
and wife, to Freak S. Baldwin dat.
edthe 1st day of DeewKiL D|
..... -Jwa and State of Mkki-
gan, on the 4th day of December,
A. D., 1928, in Libi 187 of MortI
8*8**» on pare 280. which mort-
gage was asalrned by mesne con-
veyance to Reconstruction Fin-
ance Corporation, on which mort-
gage, there is claimed to be due afr^
the date of this notice, for wind- l
pal and interest to 11-1X88 the I
lara, as urovided for in said mort-
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
law haying been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said
m0i5!f **’, or thereoi
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
rirtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
•ft1?® »»» *ocb «••• made and pro-
dded, on Friday the 24th day of
February, A. 1989, at tea o’-
undstK.
afthSTorth* door of
held, ad
> highest
ribed in
8 I . ehthereo --- -
necessary to pay the amountaoas
aforesaid doe on said mortgage,
rith six per cent interest, and all
egal costs, together with said at-
torney’s fee, to-wit: all that certain
pJf e SfJa,?d ,itu*t« the Town-
ship of Tallmadw, County of Otte-
wa and State of Michigan, describ-
ed aa follows: Stertteg at the i
Southwest corner of the Southeast l
(SEk) of Section twen- I
of Township seven
v-t, ,h«c rs rrx
I tety (160) rods, thence Eastforty
80),,
to th ectltX,Utn e1”"
eighty (Sofnda tolthe _
gftning,_ excepting, howi
y to highway
place of be-
W, a
over aright of
atrip one x., . — ...... .
said description.
Reconstruction Finance Corpor-
Alexande^feSSi? and CholSST
Attorneys for Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.
LOANS
• FRIENDLY • COURTEOUS • SERVICB
Wa know our euMomare don't wish to submit to so-
Lvmuiiiii"q invaatioatiosa "
Loot Bonricodadgnad to
HOW YOU CAN OH A LOAN
1 10AN ASS’H
At a session of said Court, held
fa the Matter of the Estate of
Anna R. Cooper, ___ __
Charles H. McBride having filed
in said Court his final administra-
tion account, and petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
residue of said estate, and also
praying for the allowance of his
charges for extraordinary and
special services rendered said es-
tate, by said Executor.
It Is Ordered, That the 10th day
of January A.D., 1989, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petitions;
It Is Further
lie
J
OSCAR PETERSON, City
HENRY GEERLINGS,
Phone Stli
Lasting as the Stan
Meet beaatifal tribute to eae de-
parted le the offering that axpecta
m reward save ita own eridsme
•f lasting worth. Whether simple
*r Imposing ta character, meanrial
problems ef youn become ours
frem the day yen censalt as.
